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Introduction 

The Alice Holt/Farnham potters produced coarse, grey, 
kitchen wares on the Hampshire-Surrey border along the 
upper reaches ot the headwater streams of the river Wey. 
The production centres so far known were at Farnham 
on the northern Wey, at Malthouse Farm, Kingsley, at 
Alice Holt and Baigents Bridge, Headley on the southern 
Wey, and at Tilf"ord at the confluence of the two streams. 
Large-scale production took place from about AD 60 to the 
5th century, but this may have been preceded by works on 
a smaller scale in the Iron Age and Claudian periods. 
Production reached its peak during the mid-late 4th century 
when this industry dominated the London market and 
others in the south-east. 

The first group of kilns to be recognized was that at the 
southern end of Alice Holt. A Farnham antiquary, 
W L Long, writing in 1839 described them thus: 

'It seems that, all along this part ofthe forest, certain 
knolls exist, easily distinguished by the black colour 
of the earth of which they are composed, resulting from 
the charcoal and ashes, among which such an immense 
quantity ofbroken terra-cotta is to be found that 
waggons might be easilv laden with it' (Long 1839). 

The turnpike fr01n Farnham to Petersfield, constructed in 
182 3 (now the A 325) had cut a swathe through the centre 
of this kiln group as Long commented: 

'The ditches and banks of the turnpike road on each 
side, for four hundred yards together, beginning a little 
below Mr I .emming's house (Forest I .odge), display 
the black burnt earth and fragments of pottery in 
profusion.' 

In this communication to the Society of Antiquaries there 
was a discussion as to whether the sherds wen.~ Saxon, 
Roman, or 'British', but after this brief episode Alice Holt 
slid back into obscurity. 

If a brief note on a somewhat doubtful Roman kiln 
f1oored with tile, discovered and destroved at a house called 
Whitmead near Tilford in 1893 (Lasham 1895) is excluded, 
archaeological activities associated w1th this industry 
during the earlier part of this century were almost entirely 
associated with the Farnham group of kilns and brought 
about by house building and intensive gravel and sand 
removal operations on the south side of that town. 

In 190'5 Harold Falkner, a local architect, exc-n·ated a 
kiln at a house called Great Mavins, producing a brief 
but very good report for tht time w1th excellent sections 
(Falkner 1907). This kiln was ofthe double-flued 
updraught type, as are all those that have been published 
subsequently. 

Gravel digging was responsible for the destmction of 
several kilns between the wars at Farnham. Major Wade 
excavated one at Snailslynch in 1926 and in the same year 
worked on 'Mr Langharn's' kiln ofthe 4th century and 
discovered nearby in the garden of a house, Over Compton, 
associated with an earlier 1st-2nd century occupation site 
(Wade 1928). The excavation ofthe mesolithic site 507 at 
Farnham Sewage Farm in 1930 also uncovered a robbed
our Roman kiln and waster-filled drainage ditch, and in 
1936 the badly damaged Stoneyfield kiln was found. 

In 1939 the Surrey Archaeological Society published 
A Survey of the Prehistory of the Farnham District as a 
special volume, incorporating in its Roman section 
accounts of all kilns previously discovered, with drawings 
of associated pot-forms (Lowther 1939). As the first serious 
attempt to produce a detailed account ofthe potteries it is 
still an invaluable work today, but inevitably it lays 
emphasis on the Farnham kilns; Alice Holt is reduced to 
two paragraphs without drawings. 

At this stage the kilns were being interpreted by most 
archaeologists, with the exception of Falkner (1907), as 
of the horizontal-draught type with one flue serving as a 
vent. This viewpoint was encouraged by Wade's schematic 
section ofthe Snailslynch kiln showing one flue tilted 
upwards as a chimney. Current excavations in Alice Holt 
on waste dump AH 52 suggest that this older interpretation 
may not be entirely erroneous (see p 18). 

During these inter-war years other groups ofkilns were 
found. In 1926 Rankine, while searching for Mesolithic 
sites at Kingsley south of Alice Holt, discovered pottery 
waste at Malrhouse Farm (Lowther 1939), and in 1942 
Canadian soldiers, trenching across the farmyard, found 
another waste heap which was examined by Wade. 

In the war vears Wade took an interest in the Alice Holt 
kilns and in i 945 he excavated the largest pottery waste 
heap (AH 33) in Goose Green Inclosure. This excavation 
was never adequately published, although some ofthe 
material found is now in the British Museum. It would 
appear that two kilns were found, of which rough sketches 
survive. One ofthem was of indeterminate form but the 
other was of peculiar type with multiple flues, a 'mixing 
chamber', and a main kiln chamber. The last-named could, 
however, be interpreted as a single-flued updraught kiln of 
Sloden type in reverse. In 1949 a little booklet was 
published called Alice Holt Forest: Irs hisrory and its 
Romano-Brz"rzsh pMrerics (Wade and Lowther 1949). The 
text includes a section on the pottery by Lowther, including 
some good drawings ofpottery. 

Before the war \X-' ade had carried our a trial exca\·ation 
at Overwey Tilford and located pottery waste and an oven. 
In 194 7-48 A J Clark resumed the excavation, locating three 
double-Hued updraught kilns. His report (Clark 1950) 
prm·ided the first detailed account of this kiln rvpe and 
assisted re-interpretation of the method of operation 
suggested earlier. During this period Lowther was 
excavating the Six Bells site at Farnham, in advance of 
housing d'evelopment, where he discovered much pottery 
waste, an aqueduct, and two stone buildings (Lowther 
1955). 

In the late 1950s the newlv formed Alice Holt Potten· 
Research Group exca,·ared ~aster dump AH 55 in the Alice 
Holt. Two kilns were located, one of which was shown to 
be yet another double-t1ued updraught example (Bennett 
cr ul. 1963). This kiln, although somewhat damaged, bore a 
close resemblance, in its constricted flues, to the Great 
Mavins kiln at Farnham. 



2 lntroductron 

Considering the sheer size ofthis pottery industry it is 
strange how little has been well published. The late Sir Ian 
Richmond summed up the situation as it stood in the 1960s 
thus: 

'When it is considered how large a market must have 
attracted manufactories to the London area, it is 
remarkable how little exploration has been devoted to 
the huge production area of Alice Holt, 4 112 miles 
south-west of Farnham (Surrey), where many acres 
are covered by waste heaps and kilns' (Collingwood 
and Richmond 1 971, 2 71 ). 

In an endeavour to rectify this situation, the Alice Holt 
Survey Group was set up by the authors in 1971 with the 
initial intention of systematically surveying the area ofthe 
potteries in the Alice Holt forest on a grid of 1Om squares 
and recording waster dumps, the density of pottery scatter 
on the forest floor, and any other visible features. It soon 
became clear that the survey should not be restricted to 
the present Alice Holt forest if a true picture of the 
contemporary environment ofthese kilns was to be gained. 
Fieldwork was therefore extended to the parishes of 
Kingsley, Binsted, and East Worldham. 

As part of the survey, samples of pottery were extracted 
from all accessible waste dumps to form a corpus ofvessel 
types. Many dumps proved to contain contemporary 
pot-form assemblages, enabling a relative dated sequence 
to be established. A programme of visits to museums and 
archaeological organizations over a large part of England 
and Wales was also carried out to determine the 
distribution of Alice Holt/Farnham pottery types at 
different periods of production. In the process of doing 
this, well dated groups were found which helped to refine 
the dated sequence. 

This report sets out to reappraise previous work as well as 
give an account of these more recent activities in an attempt 
to produce a comprehensive survey of the Alice Holt/ 
Farnham Roman potteries. It is divided into five sections 
dealing with the kiln groups, technology, and exploitation 
of raw materials, and a corpus of pottery types and their 
distribution at different periods of manufacture. 



The pottery-manufacturing kiln groups 

The Alice Holt Group 
Location (Fig 1) 

This large group of kilns lies about 8 km south-west of 
Farnham, immediately within the Hampshire county 
boundarv, at the southern end ofthe Alice Holt forest. It 
consists of a group of at least 79 waster dumps extending 
along the east side of the Blacknest tributary of the River 
Slea for about 2km, with an outlying cluster of three dumps 
on the northern side ofStraits Inclosure a short distance to 
the west. 

Folkestone sand 

Gault Clay 

Grave Is 

Maims tone 

• 

The area's solid geology is stiffGault clay near the 
southern end of a broad outcrop of that formation, largely 
occupied by the present forest. In the area ofthe potteries 
this clay produces a thin, poorly drained gley soil unfit 
for agricultural use. The ground rises on the north and 
east sides to a ridge capped by thick gravels. Draining the 
spring line at the junction ofthese gravels and the 
underlying Gault, three rivulets run south and west 
through the potteries to join the Blacknest stream. To rhe 
south of these kilns there is a narrow band of cultivated 
land running east-west straddling the Gault-Lower 
Greensand boundary. This is due to the Folkestone beds of 

IKm 

sand 
~ut"esand 

TILFORD 

• Occupation sites 

•· Kiln sites 

.A Stone buildings 

Fig I Geo!ogzca! map showmg tht! distrzbutwn of raw materials used bv the Alice 1/o!t/Farnham porrery industry 
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the Lower Greensand which, although they are in 
themselves sterile ferruginous sand, creating the barren 
heathlands of Kingsley, Broxhead, and Frensham 
Commons, at their junction with the Gault clay, combine 
as blown sand with the intractable stifTsoil ofthe latter 
formation to produce a strip ofland having both the fertility 
oft he Gault and the lightness of a sandy soiL That this land 
was cultivated in the Roman period is clear from the many 
occupation sites and a thin overall scatter of abraded 
potsherds from marling. This will be considered in greater 
detail later, but it may be noted here that the cultivated area 
in Roman times extended to the edge of the Alice Holt 
potteries, separating them from the Malthouse Farm and 
Baigents Bridge centres which lay along the edge of the 
sandy heathland to the south. 

Schedule of waster-dumps in the 
Alice Holt kiln group 

In using this site schedule and that for Baigent's Bridge the 
following points should be considered: 

----------- ----- -~~~~ ·-----
Dump No DimensiOns E~tlmated Corpm types 
(See Ftg 2) (m) volume(m ') from sampling 

~----- --·~----- --~--·--

AH I ]')X]') X] HH IA.A, 3B.8, 3B.9, 
3C.2, 3C.3, '5B.I, 6A.I, 
6A. 3 

AH 2 )()X 20X I 2'5o 1.30, 1.31, IA.9, lA. II, 
IA.A, 3A.I6, 2.2, 3B.9, 
3C.2, 4. 36, 4.40, '513 2, 
'5B. 3, 7.12 

/\H ) 20X I '5 X 1h (J) 1.12, 1.20, I 31, 
IA.II, IA.I3, IB.3, 
3:\18, 3C.2, 3B.9, 
4 36,4 43, 4.40, 
'3B.2, 7.6, 7 9 

AH4 )()x ]()x lh 20 3C.2, 3C.4, '5H. 3, 
'5H.8, '5E.2. flA.2, 6A. 3 

/\II '5 20x I '5 x 1h 61 See corpus 

AH6 ]()x lOx 11.• 20 1.12, 1.13, 1.20, 
3A.I 0, 4 l, 4 11, 
4.21, 'J.H 

AH 7 ]')X]') X 1/c 44 1.12, 4.1, 4.() 

AHH )()X I() X 1/c .20 I. 30, !A. II, 3B.9 

AH4 ]()X ]()X I/} 20 l 12, l 20, I. 33 
I A. I, 4. '5, 4.11, 4.14. 
4 1'5, '5.'5, 6.7, 9 6 

All 10 10>< 20x 1h 49 I 33, lA 1'5, IC.2, 
IC.3, IC.6, 3A.I7, 
3C.2, 3H Slipped rims. 
'5B.4, 8 12 

AH II !Ox lOx 1h 20 I ndet. bodv sherds 

AH 12 llncertatn 1.30, IA.4, JC.fl, 3A.20, 
3H.9, 3B.IO, 3H.8, 4. )6, 
4.42, '5B.6, 6AA, 6A.9, 
6A 12, 6C.i, 7.7 

AH 13 lTncertam I A.ll, I A.A ~lipped 

AH 14 20X20X I 1'17 1.33,'5H 1,6B2.6A.IO 
+ Cl. .3<.: horu:ontallv 
rillcd body sherds 

The potterv-munu.facturmg kzln groups 

1 In calculating the dimensions ofthe waster dumps 
0. 5m has been allowed for forest and plough soil 
thickness. The true average soil thickness has been 
shown to be c 0.3m but the larger dimension has been 
used to take account of any pits, ditches, or other 
features beneath the dumps, back-filled with debris. 
Excavation of AH 5 and the current one of AH 52 have 
located such fearures. 

2 Where possible, pottery samples have been taken 
from waster dumps, the size of sample being dictated 
by the accessibility ofthe site. In the case oflarge 
dumps several samples have been taken from different 
points. Since the sites are scheduled Ancient 
Monuments these samples have been taken from the 
surface. The excavations ofthe two dumps have 
indicated, however, little or no stratification, as 
might be expected from an industry using large 
quantities ofturfand thus producing masses ofwaste 
rapidly. Owing to uprooted trees, excavation, etc, 
certain dumps have produced larger assemblages than 
others ( eg AH 2, 5, 12, 17, 25, 33, 46, 52, 55, 61163, 79). 

Date 
(approx) Notes 

200-270 Obscured by forest ride 

200-270 

200-270 Ploughed and 
contaminated 

270-300 Ploughed 

60-l '50 Excavated by authors 
JC)74 

60-1 '50 Ploughed 

60-1'50 Ploughed 

200-270 Ploughed 

60-1'50 Ploughed and 
~·ontaminated 

270-3'50 Ploughed 

Ploughed 

I '50-420 Ob~cul-ed bv bungalow 
lawn. L~rge sample from 
drain trench 

Heavily ploughed south 
or area CO\'ered by Fig 2 

150-420 Cut bv Dockenficld 
road on lis south stde. 
May link up w1th AH 12 
on other side of road and 
similarlv has a confused 
assemb(age 

Sample 

0.5% 

0. 5% Includes large 
(I m ')sample beneath 
fallen tree 

0. 5% from plough sod 

I 0% from plough sod 

49.0% from excavatton 

1.0% from plough soil 

0. '5% from plough sod 

0. '5% from plough soil 

0. '5% from plough sot! 

1.0% from plough sot! 

0. 5% from plough sot! 

?20.0% from dratn 

)(1_ ')<T!o from plnugh sot! 

0.'5% 
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Dump No 
(See Fig 2) 

AH I5 

AH I6 

AH I7 

AH I8 

AH 19 

AH 20 

AH 2I 

AH22 

AH23 

AH 24 

AH 25 

AH 26 

AH 26A +B 

AH 26C 

AH 27 

AH 28 

AH 29 

AH 30 

AH 3I 

AH 32 

Dimens10ns 
(m) 

I5 X I5 X 112 

20X20X I 

}5XI5XI/z 

20x 20X I 

40x 30X Jlh 

30X20X 1 

I5 X I 5 X 11z 

IO X IO X 112 

25 X 20X Jlh 

25 X 20 X Jllz 

IOX7X I 

20x 15x I 

40x40x I 

sox 40x 2 

15x l5X I 

40X25x IIIz 

20X I5 X I 

Estimated 
voiume(m 3

) 

44 

5 

157 

44 

I 57 

738 

256 

44 

5 

20 

304 

304 

I23 

600 

1500 

R9 

539 

123 

Corpus types 
from sampling 

38.9, 3C.2, 6k2 

3B.9, 5B.l, 6A.2, 6B.3 

l. 30, l. 31, l. 32, I. H, 
1A.A, 1A.15, 1C.4, 2.3, 
3B. 9, 3B slipped rims, 
3B.J2, 3C.3, 3C.5, 3C.17. 
4.42, 5B.4, 5B. 5, 5C.2, 
5E.I, 6A.I, 6A.2, 6A.4, 
6A. 5, 6A.8, 6A.I 3, 8. 14 

1.26, 1A.6, 3B.8, 5A.2 

1C.6, 1C.A, 3B.IO, 3C.2, 
3C.11, 4.42, 5B.6, 5B.8, 
5B.9, 6A.10, 6A.I3, 7.12, 
8.14 
1.20, 1.32, 1.34, 3B.IO, 
3C.12, 5B.4 

1.9, 1.14, 1.20, IB.1, 
3A.14, 3B.8, 3B.9, 5.6, 
5A.2, 6A.2 

1A.I6, lC.A 

Whne slipped body sherds 

White slipped body sherds 

1A.I6, IA.I7, IB.6, IC.A, 
3B slipped rims, 3C.2, 
3C.6, 3C.7, 3C.8, 3C.9, 
3C.I6, 5B.6, 5B.8, 5B.9, 
5C.2, 6A.8, 6A.!O, 6A.I2, 
6A.I 3, 6C.1, 6C.2 

I A.l6, 3B slipped rims, 
3C.2, 3C.7, 3C.ll, 3C 12, 
5B.6 

IA.I7, 3B.IO, 3C.Il, 
5B.9 

WhHe slipped body ~herds 

1 32, 1.33, IC.A, 3B.9, 
3B slipped nms, 3C.2, 
3C.11, 5B.4, 5B.8, 5B.IO, 
6A.IO, tiC. I, 8.14 

1.12, I 20, 1.2'5, 3A.I6, 
3A.l7, 3B.8, 4.I, 4.5, 52, 
SA. I 

1.33, IA.l6, IC.6, 3B 
slipped nms, 3C.I I, 
3C.14, 5B.IO, 6A.8, H. 14 

1.25, 4.11, 5A.2, 5C.2, 
9.6 

1.20, 1.30, IA 8, 1A.9, 
1A.II, 3A.I8, 3B.8, 4.17, 
4.27, 'iA.3, 5A.4, 5D 3, 
6B 3, 9.2, 9.6 

1.25, IB.I, 1C.l, 3A.IR, 
3C.2, 4. 36, 4.40, 6A.I, 
10.1 

Date 
(approx) Notes Samplt: 

200-270 

200-270 

270-330 

150-200 

350-420 

270-350 

60-200 

350-420 

350-420 

350-420 

350-420 

350-420 

350-420 

350-420 

350-420 

60-200 

350-420 

60-I50 

J 50-220 

150-220 

Eroded by stream 
meander on cast. Tile 
waste as well as pottery. 
Lar~?;e pot sample from 
looters' hole 

Has central hollow 

Large and irregular 
Pan under pasture of 
Goose Green farm 

On steep slope 
overlookmg stream 
valley 

In paddock Exposed 
when cultivated in 197 2 

As AH 22 

As AH 22 

On south facing slope 
with scarp on that 
stde J-.luxgate grad10meter 
survev ~hows one central 
kiln Large ~ample 

Horseshoe-shaped wnh 
cenrral hollow opemng 
through north Side of 
dump. Two kilns located 
bv gradiometer survey to 
east and west of centr-al 
hollow 

Two mounds of brown 
earth wnh wasters on 
east side of AI-l 26 

Hrown earth mound With 
wa~ters largely flattened 
by fore~t nde south of 
AH 26 

Two kilns located hv 
gradwmeter survey-

Beneath Goose Green 
farmhouse and orchard 

Under grass hut churned 
up by cattle 

Cut by loth century pale 
of Goose Green Jeer park 

1.0% 

'i.O% 

3.0% from eroded 
stream hank and 
looters' hole 

1.0% 

10% 

0.25% 

O.'i''l'o 

0. 'i% from plough ~oil 

0.2'5% from plough sod 

0.2'5% from plough sod 

1.0% 

0.5% 

0.5% 

0.25% 

1.0% 

O.Ol 0'lo 

0.001% heavily 
obscured 

1.0% 

O.'i% 

10% 
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------------~~----~-----~--~ ---- -- -~------------ -~-----~-----

Dump No Dtmenstons Estimated ( :orpm types Date 
(See Fig 2) (m) volume (m ') from sampling (approx) Notes Sample 

~-------~--- -------~----

AH 33 60X 60X 2 2831 1.32, L33, 1A.A, !B.1, 270-420 Scene of senes of 0.2o/o and selected 
IC.'J, IC.6, IC.A, 2.3, excavations by Wade in material from Wade's 
3B.l0, 3B.12, 3B.l3, 1 940s and since looted excavation in British 
3C.2, 3C.7, 3C.7, 3C.l1, repeatedly by vandab Museum 
3C.l2, 4.42, 4.45, '5B .4, 
'5B.5, 5B.6, 5B.7, 5B.8, 
5B.9, 6A.4, 6A.8, 6A.IO, 
6A.l3, 6C.I 

AH 34 5X 5 X lf2 Early body shcrds 60-150 S.Oo/o 

All 35 25X20X I 202 1.12, 1.20, 1A. 5, 3A.1, 60-150 Bordon road cuts It on 2.0% 
3A.8, 3A.20, 4. I '5, 4.34, west side 
5.2, 5C.l, 6. I 

AH 36 5 X 5 X lf2 1.20, coarse early body 60-1'50 5.0% 
sherds 

AH 37 IOX10Xl 40 Coarse early body sherds 60-150 1.0% 

All 38 40X4()X ]lf2 944 1.25, 1.28, 3A.1, 3B.8, 60-270 Very much obscured by 0.01% 
3B.9, 3C.2, 7.9 grass. Only post AD 270 

material is lacking 

AH 39 5 X 5 X lf2 1A.l2, 1.31 200-270 Bordon road cuts it on '5.0% 
west side 

AH40 20x 5 xI 20 1. 30, 3C.I, 3C. 3, 6A.2, 1'50-220 1.0<7/o 
6B.3 

AH41 ]()X ]()X I 35 1.12, 1.20,4.II,6.1, 7.12 60-150 1.0% 

AH 42 ')X ')X lf2 1.12,1.20 60-150 5.0% 

AH 43 20x I'ix I 123 1.25, 3A.l8, 3B.8, 3C.1, 1'50-220 l.Oo/o 
3C.4, 6A 2 

AH 44 ')X')X lf7 1.20 60-150 5.0% 

AH45 3B.9, 8.10 270-350 Area of intense sherd 
scatter. Waster dump 
probably under grass 
to west 

AH 46 'iOx 30x ] 1h 1003 West: Ll2, 1.30, 1.31, 60-270 Has earlier material 0. 5% Large samples 
IA.9, IA.IO, 1A.II, IA.B at centre and east end from both centre and 
IB.2, IC 7, 3B.8, 3B.9, and later west end. west end 
3C.l, 3C.2, 4. 39, 4.40, Matenal t1pped from 
4.41, '5A. I, 'JB.I, 6A. 3, north side produung 
7.8 steep scarp along southern 
Centre: I 3, 1.6, l.H, I. 9, edge Fluxgate gradiometer 
1.12, 3B.9, 4.4, 4 I '5, ·1.17, survev shows at least four 
4.1, 4.11, 5.1, 5.4, SB.l, kilns runnmg east-west 
'5B.6 along spine of dump. 

AH 47 ')X')X IIJ Early bodv sherds 60-150 Very small and ill defined 0.'5% 

AH48 !OX lOX I 40 1.8, 1.20, I A. 9, 3C. 3, 60-270 2.0% 
4.10, 5B.2, 6.4 

AH 49 20X20X] !'57 1.6, 1.20, 3C.2, 4. 5, 60-1'50 3.0% 
4.6, 4.10, SA I 

AH 50 ')X '5 X lf2 ') Early body sherds 60-1'50 Very small and til defined 0.5% 

AH'il 5X'ix 112 1.20 60-150 0.5% 

AH 52 25 X 2'5 X Jl/2 no 1.12, 1.2'5, 1.26, 1.28, 150-270 Fluxgate gradiometer 10.0% from 
1.30, 1.31, IA.8, lA 9, survev indtcate~ five excavation as 
1A.A unslipped, IA.B, kilns." One at present well as surface 
lB.!, !C.4, 3A.ll, 3A.I6, bemg excavated samples 
3A.18, 3B.8, 3B.9, 3C.l, 
3C.2, 3C.3, 3C.4, 3C.'i, 
4. 39, 4.41, SA.!, 5A.2, 
SB I, '5B.2, 'iB. 3, 5C.l, 
6A.2, 6A. 3, 6B.3, 7.6 

AH'i2A 3B.8 L-shaped mound of 
earth with potsherds 
to east of AH 52. It has 
a distinctive cover of 
Buckler fern and may be 
the sne of a buildmg 
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----- ------ ----·-
Dump No 
(See Fig 2) 

Dimenswns 
(m) 

Estimated 
volume (m ') 

Corpus types 
from sampling 

---------~- "----------

AH 53 

AHS1 

AH 55 

AH 56 

AH 57 

AH 58 

AH 59 

AH 60/62 

AH 61/63 

AH64 

AH65 

AH66 

AH 67 

AH 68 

AH69 

AH69A 

AH69B 

AH69C 

AH69D 

AH 70 

lOX !OX} 

!5X1QXJ 

IOXIOXI 

l0X20Xl 

30X I 5 X I 

50 X 30 X Jl/2 

5X5X 1h 

20X20X I 

20x 15 x 112 

I 5 X 15 X 112 

!5x I 5x I 

lOX !OX! 

J5x 15x I 

40 

5 

64 

40 

99 

221 

1003 

5 

!57 

61 

4-'t 

89 

40 

89 

1.12, 1.1 S, 1.20, IA.3, 
4.1, 4.5, 4.15, 4.18, 4.24, 
5.2, Cl.9 body sherds 

1.12, 1.19, 1.20, 3A.7, 
3C.3,4.5, SA. I, 7.3 

I :?5, 1.28, 1.30, 1A.6, 
IA.7, 3A.l7, 3A.l8, 3B.8, 
4.37,4.39, SA.!, 5A.2, 
5B.3, 5C.l, 6A.l, 6A.3, 
6B.I, 6B.3, 7.6, 7.7, 7.9, 
H.8, 8.9, 10.1 

1.12, 3B.8, 4.10, 4.18, 
7.4 

1.9, 1.10, 1.26, 3B.8, 
3B.9, 4.11, SA. I, 6. 7, 
7. 7, 9.3 

1.9, 1.25, 1.28, 3B.8, 
4.36, 5A.2, 6B.l, 6H.3, 7.9 

3B.8, 7.3 

1.26, 1.30, 3B.9, 3C.2, 
5B.4, 5B.6, 5B.8 

1.32, 1A.14, IA.15, 
IA.l6, 1C.3, IC.S, I C.6, 
3A.20, 3B.l0, 3B.l2, 
3C.2, 3C.7, 3C.ll, 3C.14, 
3C.I7, 4.42, 4.45, 5B.4, 
5B.5, 5B.6, 5B"7, 5B.8, 
SB. l 0, 5C.2, SC. 3, 6A.4, 
6A.6, 6A.IO, oA.l2, 
6A.l3, 6C.l, 7.12, 8.13, 
8.14, 10.2, 10.3 

Early body sherds 

1.25, l. 30, 4. 5, 4.6, 
4.14, 5B.4, 5B.8, 6B. 3, 
7.8 

lA.l6, IA.A, 3B.l0, 
3B.l2, 3C.ll, 5B.5, 5B.8, 
6A.4, 6A.9, 6A.IO 

IC.6 

I. 34, 1 C. A, 3B. I 0, 3C.2, 
3C.5, 3C.I2, 5B.6, 6A.IO, 
6C.I 

I. 30, I. 32, lA. IS, 3A.l8, 
3B.9, 3B.IO, 3C.3, 
5B.4, SD.I, 6A.2, 7.8 

1.30, IA.6, 3B.9, 3C.7, 
SA. I, 5B.I, 5B.2, SB. 3, 
6A"2 

I. 32, 3B.9 

1.32, 3A.I8, 3B.8, 3B.9, 
3C.3, 50.1, 6A.2, 7.8 

I 26, 3C.2 

1.26, 1.27, 1.28, I A. 7, 
IA.8, 3A.l8, 3B.9, 3C.I, 
3C.3, SB.I, 5B.2, 5E.l, 
6A.3, 6B. 3 

Date 
(approx) 

60-150 

60-200 

150-200 

60-200 

60-150 

150-200 

150-200 

200-270 

270-420 

60-150 

270-350 

Notes 

Cut hy Bordon road on 
east 

Excavated by AHPRG zn 
1959-60 (Bennet£ era!. 
!963). Two kilns found 

Earth mound east of 
AH 53. Mav be the site 
of a htuldzng 

Ill defined area of 
sooty patches and 
porrery ~catrer 

Split hy Hordon road 

Spin hv Bordon road 

(earlv material 
also present) 

350-420 

350-420 

350-420 

200-270 

200-270 

200-270 

200-270 

200-270 

200-270 

In field ~tnp and cut 
hv rrackw.lv szde dnche~. 
Quantitze~ c>f Roman 
ttle and also ~orne 
f1tnt-tempered EIA pottery 
to the eaq 

Central hollow 

Area ofznten~e pottery 
scatter west of AH 64 

Earth mound wHh 
pottery scatter 
south-east of AH fi9A 

Earth mound wzth potr<.:ry 
scatter ea~r of AH 69A 

Czrcular terraced 
platform wuh pot scatt<.:r 
south of AH 69B 

Two kidney-shaped 
waste hanh divzded 
hy <..entral hollow 

Sample 

5.0% 

IO.O'l'o Large sample 
from road ulfch 

3.0% as well a~ 
selected material 
from excavatiOn in 
F,1rnham Museum 

1 ocr;,, 

1.0% 

0.5% 

0.25°/c, 
L1rge sample 
from beneath 
f;Jllen tree mcluded 

I ou;., 

20% 

2.0% 

·t_O% 

2 O'l'b 



The pnttcrv-manu(uctunnl{ kiln groups 9 
------------ --- ----- -------- --------------~ ----- ----·------ -~------ --------~-----~--- ------ -----~------~-

Dump No Duncnsions Estimated Corpu~ types Date 
(See Ftg 2) (m) volume (m ') from sampling (approx) Note~ Sample 

-~-~------ ---~-----

AH 71 3B.IO, 3C 2, 3C 1 1, 350-420 Terraced platform 
3C. I 6, SR.8, 6A.l 0, 1 S x I 5m. Site of 
Oxford Dr. 38 building 

AH 72 1A.I6, 1A.l7, 3H.9, 3R.JO, 270-420 Area 80 x 50m pocked 

AH 73 !Ox !Ox I 40 

All 7·1 lOx !Ox 'h 20 
(:.1pprox.) 

All 75 )()X 20 X I 256 

AH 76 ')x')x 'h 5 

AH 77 25x25x! 246 

AH 78 

:\H 79 30 X 30 X I 711 

AH HO 15 X I 5 X 1/:> 40 

1\II HI J')x J5x 'h 40 

AH H2 

The Malthouse Farm group 
Location (Fig 4) 

3C.2, 3C.5, 3C.6, 3C.7, 
3C.ll, 5B.6, 5B.8, 6A.8, 
6A.l0, 6C I, 6C.2. 
Oxford Dr. 38 

3C. I I, 6A. 1 0 

6A.12, 5B.8 

1.32, IA.l8, 1C.6, 3B.l0, 
'3H.l2, 3C.2, 3C. 11, 
5B.6, 'JH. 10, 10.2 

'3H.IO, 5R.8 

6A.I 0 (:.Jdequatc sample 
Impossible owing to 
gra~s cover) 

Deleted 

1.32, IA.l5, IC.A, 2.'3. 
3B.! 0. 3C.2, 3C. 3, 3C. 7, 
3C9, 3C.ll, 5R 5, 5B.8, 
oA. I 0, 6:\. I 3, 6C.l 

oC.l 

1B.IO, 3C.ll, 6A.!O 

38.8 

This group of kilns, 11hkm south-west of the Alice Holt 
centre, is situated on the crest and slopes of a long low 
sand-ridge running east west from the River Slea to 
Kingsley Common. Much is obscured by two groups of 
farm buildings, Malthouse and Osborne's farms, which 
are at the junction of four roads. That from the west 
along the crest of the ridge is suspected to be a minor 
Roman road linking with the Chichester--Silchester one; 
the road to the south to Sleaford may have a similar 
origin, and air photographs show that the latter was 
originally much straighter and more angular at its junction 
with the first road. 

The lane separating Osborne's f._qrm buildings from 
Malthouse gives striking evidence for its antiquity. At 
its southern end it is sunken between two hedge banks 

with hollows as~ociated 
with pottery scatter. 
? Settlement. Hollow-
ways lead from area 

350-420 0.5% 

350-420 Badly mutliatcd by 0.5% 
activities assoCiated 
with Forest Lodge 

350-420 Large waster dump in 0.5% 
Straits Inclosure on east 
side of stream. An dl 
defined scatter of pottery 
extend~ east along the 
north edge of the 
inclosure toward~ AH 72 
In Goose Green Inclosure 

350-420 South cast of AH 75 1.0% 
and adjoimng 

350-420 In corner of field JUSt 0.1 o-;0 

north ofStraits Inclosure 
and separated from It and 
AH 75 by two ~mall clay 
pit~ in an area ofwaste 
ground. An air photograph 
(Fig_ 3) shows a horseshoe 
~hape for this dump 

3'J0-420 In dense fir plantation 0_')0"/(, 
and difficult of:.Jccess 

350-420 As AH 79 0. 5% 

350-420 A~ AH 79 0.5% 

North-west ofAH 29 and 
under gras~. !v1.a:v lmk up 
with Ali 65 but impo~~Ihle 
to define or sample 
adequatclv 

which have a shrub and tree species count of fourteen 
in I 00 yards. At 125 years per species this gives a possible 
age of 1, 750 years and furthermore the eastern hedge 
bank is revetted with ruinous and part-obscured drystone 
walling showing frequent patching. One of these patchings 
incorporates a re-used fragment ofRoman floor tile and 
a little Roman pottery. 

The lane extends north in this form for a short distance 
to a pond or clay pit which has now been filled in and 
had the lane taken across it. Beyond the pond it has a 
different character and the accompanving hedgerows have 
no more than seven species. 

Although the Malthouse Farm kilns are on the Folkcstone 
sands, the Gault outcrops only 1OOm to the north and 
there are g~od supplies ofthick peat nearby in the King's 
1\llead and turves on Hroxhead and Kingslev Commons. A 
major reason for the siting ofthe kiln g;oup may be its 
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position on an intersection ofminor roads and trackways, 
useful for distribution. It is an almost entirely late 4th 
century production centre and the small size~ of measurable 
dumps suggests that, like the Straits Inclosure and Abbott's 
Wood dump dusters, it was either an occasional centre for 

coping with excessive Alice Holt production requirements, 
or a very late establishment during the industry's decline. 
There is, however, a site (MF2) in the north-west angle of 
the trackway intersection which has produced earlier 1st 
and 2nd century pottery. 

Schedule of sites in the Malt house Farm kiln group 

No 

MF1 

MF2 

MF3 

MF4 

MFS 

MF6 

MF7 

NCR (SU) 

800038'57 

80053870 

79953865 

80123870 

79703872 

80103858 

801 "53858 

Corpus types frc•m sampling 

l.H, 1A.l6, 1C.6, 3B.IO, SB.9, 
5C.2, 6A.l3, 6C.l, 8.13, 8. l 4 

1.3, 3B.9, 3C.l2, 4.9, 5B.2 

5B.6, 5B.8, 8. 15 

IC.S, 3B.IO, 5B.6, 8.10 

1.35, 3B 10, 5B.9, 5C.2 

3B.l0, 6A.l0, 6C.2 

The Baigent's Bridge kiln group (Fig 1) 
This is represented by one small waster dump, at the 
northern end of a field on the south-east side ofthe bridge 
(SU 81753890). It was excavated in 1971 or thereabouts 
by a master and boys from Weydon School, Farnham, and 
the kiln, reportedly a double-flued updraught example, 
was lifted. 

Dump No Dimensrom (m) FHimated 
1vlume (m 1) 

Corpu' rvpes from sump!ing 

/)are (approx) 

350-420 

60-420 

350-420 

3'50-420 

3'i0-420 

350-420 

1'50-420 

No res 

(Lowther J 939) No kiln found. Area of ~nor and 
wasters 1 'i x 15m m field spn:;1ding south 
into bungalow garden 

Large vague area of potsherds and klln dehns. 
Matenal very comminuted and ahraded 

Area of ltght pottery scatter extcndmg south 
under Malthousc Farm. Mav he northern edge 
ofMF 5 . 

Potterv ~caner north and east of Osborne's 
Cum o.n ndge Most wrense hehmd harn 

(OS record canis) Waste dump found hv 
Canad1an sold1er~ m ,\1-althouse farm vard when 
d1gpng a waterp1rc trench m lll42. · 

He:.~vdv ploughed waste dump I 'i x I ":im m field 
south ofOshorne', L1rm 

A~MFfl 

It is probable that there are other waster dumps, hut 
most of the surrounding area is permanent grassland. 
Although the kiln group is sited on the Folkestone beds of 
the Lower Greensand, it is beside the river Slea, on the 
opposite bank of which a tongue of Gault clay extends 
down from the main outcrop to the north. The kiln group 
is thus well positioned to take advantage of clay, water, 
sand, and heath turf~ all within a few yards of it. 

Dutr (c~p{'rox.) 

BB l j')X J'j X 1h 35 JA.l7, !A.20, 1A.A, 3B.l0, 3C.l I, 
5B.8, 6C.I 

350-420 0. 'i'Vo 1 n plough ~oil 

The Tilford group (Fig 1) 

This group of kilns is situated on sand at the junction of 
the northern and southern Wey streams. It has been 
suggested (Clark 1950) that alluvial clay from the river 

Dump No NG R (SU) 

Tl 87994398 

Corpus t_>pe~ from excazJatzon 

1.32, !.35, 1.37, !A.l6, lA.l9, IC.6, 
3B.l0, 3B.l3, 3C.ll, 3C.I2, 3C.l3, 
3C.l '5, 3C.l6, 3C.l8, 4.45, 5B.IO, 
SC.2, '5C.3, 6A.9, 6A.IO, 6A.ll, 
6C.2, 8.11, 8.12, 8.13 

valley was used and there arc large turf, peat, and sand 
deposits nearby at Crooksbury Common. 

An alleged kiln was found in the 1890s at a house called 
Whitmead (SU 88454350). It is described as being floored 
with tiles (Lasham 1895) and in the absence of any pottery 
there is a strong element of doubt attached to the 
identification. 

Date (approx.) 

3'50-420 

Nores 

Overwey (Clark 1950; Lowther 1939). Three 
douh!c-tlued updraught kiln~ .. '-'iatenal now 
in (}uddford Mu\eurn 



The Farnham group 
Location (Fig 1) 

Unlike the kiln groups so far described, there are here no 
extant waster dumps or kilns, owing to the heavily 
built-up nature of the area and the wholesale destruction 
ofthe natural land surface by gravel digging. Evidence is 
only available from small surviving samples of material, 

Schedule of sites in the Farnham kiln group 

Dump No 

Fl 

F2 

F3 

F4 

FS 

F6 

F7 

FS 

F9 

FlO 

F II 

Fl2 

NG R (SU) 

SS3482 

SS284690 

8SS24639 

85S24639 

HSS24622 

8S494628 

8434'54 

83304S17 

8'5124777 

848S4SSO 

813'54424 

Corpus types from excavatzons 

lA. II, 3B.IO, 4.42, SB.4, 5C.2, 
SE.2, 6A.4 

132, 1.33, 1.34, IA.I3, IA.l4, 
1C.4, 3B 10, 3B.I2, 5B.5, 6A.4 

3C.J3, SB.IO 

1.25, 3A.I8, 3B.8, 7.10 

1.26, 1.30, I 31, IA.8, 3A.I8, 3A.19, 
3A.20, 3B.9, 3C.I, SD.2, SD. 3, 
6A.2, 7.9 

The potterv-manufactunng kzln groups II 

and contemporary, often deficient, eye-witness accounts. 
From this it is certain that this factory was the largest of all, 
although much more scattered, and with a possible nucleus 
in the Over Compton area. 

With the exception ofthe Six Bells site, none ofthe kilns 
are on clay, most being on terrace gravels or sand, and 
it seems likely that the reason for the siting ofthe Farnham 
kilns lay in the turf and Reading beds clay deposits in the 
area and also in the river communications. 

Date (approx.) 

270-350 

270-350 

350-420 

60-ISO 

l S0-200 

c300 

200-270 

Notes 

Site 507 (Lowther 19 39) 

Snailslynch (Lowther 1939; Wade 1928) 
Double-flued updraught kiln containmg 
remains oflast load 

Langham's kiln (Lowther I 939; Wade 1928; 
Anon 1927). Double-flued updraught kiln wnh 
possible permanent dome 

Over Compton (Wade 1928). Ashpits and 
tiled floor of a building 

Stoneyfield (Lowther 1939) 

(Lowther). Found in 19'56 during roadworks. 
Now beneath pavement outside house called 
'Potter's Kiln' (OS record card) 

Found m 1957 during road widening 
operatiOns (OS record cards) 

Large quantity of Roman sherds on charcoal 
found m gravel pit near Averley Towers by Wade 

Kilns reported by Wade as having been found 
'during former gravel digging at Green Lane' 
(Lowther 1939) 

Two 3rd~4th century buildings with earlier 
1st~ 2nd century ditch. Much pottery waste in 
dnch and beneath the bmldings (Lowther 1955) 

Great Mavins (Falkner 1907; Lowther 1939). 
Double-flued updraught kiln 

Holt Pound Lane (OS record cards). Soot and 
wasters found when house building m 1956 



Raw materials, organization, and technology 

Raw materials and the evidence for their 
exploitation (Fig 1) 

Clay 

The Gault supplied the Alice Holt centre with clay for 
potting and so far four clay pits have been located (Fig 4), 
although evidence from the excavation of dump AH 5 
indicates numerous smaller clay diggings, later back-filled 
with waste leaving no surface traces. Ofthese pits the 
largest, situated on farmland south ofthe Alice Holt, 
measured at least 1OOm x 4 Sm with its long axis south-west
north-east. Until recently the site of this pit was a 
small oval paddock, now thrown into a larger field to the 
west. It is still identifiable, however, as a waterlogged area 
of deep, dark soil in an otherwise relatively well drained 
field where clay comes close to the surface. A ditch linking 
it with a stream to the north was probably dug for drainage. 
The second pit situated in the northern part ofthe Alice 
Holt centre east of site AH 72 measures 25m x 20m x lm 
and, like the first example, had a drainage ditch linking it 
with a stream to the west. 

Perhaps the two best preserved clay pits are rhose 
associated with the three waster dumps ofthe outlying 
Straits Inclosure group. These pits are still very well 
defined in an area of waste ground on the northern edge of 
Straits Inclosure (Fig 3) with dump AH 77 immediately 
to the north and dumps AH 75 and 76 to the south. They 
measure 9m x 6m x lm, and 15m x 6m x lm, 
representing the removal of c 72m3 of material. 

As with the Alice Holt, the Gault was also the clay source 
for the Malthouse Farm and Baigent's Bridge centres. The 
former would appear to have derived its clay as described 
above (p 9) from a pit centred at SU 801390 measuring 
roughly 30m x 20m. This pit was dug very close to the 
junction of the Gault and Lower Greensand, as near to 
the Malthouse Farm kilns as was feasible. 

The Baigent's Bridge centre !ies on the south bank of 
the river Slea opposite a point wnere a narrow tongue of 
Gault clay has overridden the Folkestone sands ofthe 
Lower Greensand as far as the opposite bank of that stream. 
Any clay diggings were probably in the river valley and 
have now been obliterated. 

At Farnham rhe Six Bells production site was also on 
the Gault clay and the nucleus of kilns around Over 
Compton, just across the Wey, probably drew their clay 
from that source. 

There were two important late Roman potteries, New 
Forest and Alice Holt, using white slip on grey wares and 
both their production centres were situated near outcrops of 
the Woolwich and Reading beds ofthe Eocene formation. 
These beds contain limited horizons of fairly iron-free clay 
which were extensively worked at Farnham and elsewhere 
in Surrey during the later medieval and post-medieval 
periods for the manufacture of white-bodied wares. These 
wares appear to have been made during the late 4th century 
in very small quantities somewhere in northern Hampshire, 
but it would appear that the main application of this clay 
during the Roman period was in slipped decoration, 
although this slip source has yet to be proved for certain. 
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Sand 
The heathlands of Frensham, Broxhead, and Kingsley 
Commons were the source oftwo important raw materials 
needed by the potters, sand and turf. There are considerable 
blown deposits of quartz sand which were evidently used 
by the Alice Holt potters as a source of tempering material. 
Such deposits had several advantages over quarried sand, 
the most obvious being its accessibility and the removal of 
ferrous compounds by weathering to a depth of at least 
0. 30m. The Alice Holt potters seem to have related 
coarseness of sand used to the size and nature of vessels, 
and another advantage ofthe surface material was that it 
had already been graded by natural means. The bulk of the 
material on Kingsley Common lies in the grain size range 
0.25-l.OOmm, with aeolian gradation leaving the coarser 
sand on the higher ground and the finer in hollows. Just 
west ofSleaford deposits of2.00mm grain sand come in 
and extend south on to Broxhead Common. 

Another use for sand (and one which would require 
considerable quantities) is for kiln smothering during the 
cooling stage. There is arguable evidence for the widespread 
use ofthis technique during the Roman period: eg 
Amberwood (Fulford 1973), Mavins (Falkner 1907), 
Rushden (Woods 1975), and Overwey (Clark 1950). At all 
these sites sand was either found round the kiln oven as at 
Amberwood, in the kiln as at Overwey, or in the flues 
as at Mavins. The sand may, however, be derived from 
heath turves used for kiln superstructures in some cases. 

Turves 
The use of turves for kiln construction has been recognized 
at Rushden (Woods 1975), where early Roman kilns were 
built entirely ofthis material except for internal furniture. 
As a building material for kilns it has the advantage over 
clay of not cracking, thus making a reducing atmosphere 
easier to arrive at. An optical examination of'soot' from 
waster dumps in the Alice Holt indicates a high percentage 
ofsub-0.25mm sand present, and it is difficult to see 
whence it was derived unless it came from heath turves 
being used for kiln superstructure building or sand for 
kiln smothering. The turfsource 1s supported by the 
structure less appearance of excavated 'soot'. Identifiable 
sticks of charcoal are very sparse, although when present 
they are in good condition. Under the microscope the 'soot' 
is seen to consist of small flecks of charcoal, such as would 
be obtained from light vegetation, mixed with sand and 
earthy material. 

The great expanses of sandy Lower Greensand heathland 
to the east and south of Alice Holt, today represented in 
part by Broxhead, Frensham, and Hankley Commons, 
yield almost limitless supplies of suitable, black podsolic 
turf as well as considerable local peat deposits. 

Of all the reasons for placing the Alice Holt/Farnham 
factory in this area, the availability of these materials in 
such great quantities was perhaps the strongest. 

Fuel 
The areas ofwoodland which had not been cleared from 
the heavy clays of the Gault outcrop may have furnished 



the fuel used by the Alice Holt/Farnham potters. Ofthe 
thirteen identifiable sticks of charcoal from the excavation 
of waste dump AH 5, eight were oak, two hazel, and two 
possibly of willow; all except one oak sample were from 
very young timber, suggesting the use ofunderwood. 

Recent experimental kiln fuings have indicated that in 
burning wood in the long and somewhat constricted flues 
associated with known Alice Holt kilns, long straight poles 
about 2ft (0.6m) long and lin (20mm) dia work best for 
the main part ofthe firing, with finer, fiercer burning 
brushwood for the higher temperatures. The best way 
of obtaining a reliable supply of such poles for an industrial 
complex the size ofthe Alice Holt potteries would be by 
encoppicing. In medieval and later times the part of Alice 
Holt associated with such activity was Straits Inclosure, 
which is flanked on the north and east by the Alice Holt 
kilns, with the Malthouse Farm ones a short distance to 
the south. In the reign of Edward III 30 acres (c 12ha) were 
encoppiced and in 1613 John Norden made a survey of 
Straits with a view to encoppicing all of it. The name 
Straits, which is older than the first reference to encoppicing, 
may be derived from association with the production of 
straight coppice poles from early times. 

The recent experimental kiln firings all resulting in 
massive formation of charcoal in the kiln flues, yet the 
excavation of dump AH 5 could produce only thirteen 
sticks. It is possible that bellows ofsome description were 
used to burn it in the flues but it may be that the charcoal 
was collected and sold off as a by-product. As cooking pots 
were the most numerous single product fired in the kilns 
and were probably intended to be used on charcoal ovens, it 
is possible that the potters were also trading in fuel. 

Internal organization and levels of 
production 
Dr M J Fulford has pointed out that the kilns of the New 
Forest industry tend to occur in clusters, usually about 
1 km apart, and suggested that this could represent the 
cyclic reoccupation of potting sites on regeneration of 
underwood fuel supplies (Fulford 1975). Within the Alice 
Holt area there is a great concentration of potting sites, 
covering about 2km x 1 km, but this apparent contrast 
may be illusory in that the life of the New Forest industry 
was only 130 years compared with the 360 years ofthe 
Alice Holt. Had the New Forest kilns continued for a 
similar period, the individual centres would probably have 
expanded and eventually coalesced. 

Excluding the possibility of encoppicing, in other 
respects the cyclic reoccupation theory does not make 
complete sense with the Alice Holt centre. If the waster 
dumps belonging to the final 4th century phase are separated 
out, a curious arrangement becomes apparent. Two good 
peripheral groups are present, one in the northern part of 
Abbott's Wood Inclosure consisting of dumps AH 22, 23, 
24, 25, 26, 27, 67, 68, 79, 80, and 81 and the other in 
Straits Inclosure consisting of AH 75, 76, and 77. In 
addition to these clusters of dumps, however, there are also 
single giant waster dumps such as AH 33 and AH 61, the 
material in which could have taken a number of years to 
accumulate. 

These 4th century waster dumps show far less disturbance 
and contamination than do ones from earlier phases 
since there was no subsequent potting activity. It was noted 
that a number ofthem have slight central hollows, often 
with a breach in the surrounding bank giving a horseshoe 
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configuration. Where such dumps have been examined 
with a fluxgate gradiometer the kilns appear to be under 
these central hollows, suggesting that the dumps were 
formed round them by raking back waste during a sequence 
ofkiln firings. 1 

The homogeneous appearance of the pottery assemblage 
from the great dump AH 33, coupled with its neat symmetry 
and slight hollow surviving in the top, despite recent 
mutilation, suggests that its formation also took place in 
one sequence of firings, albeit a rather long, intense one, 
instead ofby a series ofreoccupation ofthe same site on 
regeneration of underwood. One explanation could be that 
this variation in waster dump size and distribution is due 
to a relationship to pressures of production. 

As shown below, the Alice Holt pottery industry achieved 
its greatest production during the mid-late 4th century, 
with the capture of the London market, and the large dumps 
AH 33 and 61 may represent two kilns working, full-time, 
over a period of several years, to satisfy the demand. A 
normally seasonal industry in full-time production would 
have been seriously disrupted by the resiting of a kiln, 
regardless ofthe fuel situation. The peripheral clusters 
of smaller dumps in Abbotts Wood and Straits Inclosure 
could be regarded as either short-term ventures 
supplementing the production from AH 33 and 61 at times 
of excessive demand, or even later production centres when 
the industry was going into decline and was once more 
seasonal. There is some support for the latter supposition 
in the apparent absence of earlier 4th century forms from 
all these peripheral dumps except AH 79, whereas early 
and late 4th century forms are present on AH 33 and 
AH61. 

In view ofthe abnormally good state of preservation of 
most of the Alice Holt waster dumps an attempt has been 
made to calculate volumes of waste in relation to the 
changing scale of production. This can never be more than 
a very rough calculation since large quantities ofwaste must 
have also filled abandoned clay pits, drainage ditches, etc 
and left no surface traces. Greater accuracy may be possible 
with the later deposits, as there would have been less of a 
tendency towards ground clearance. 

The following table gives the volumes of waste in dumps 
(seep 5-11) attributed to various phases in production 
identified by means of the pottery forms present. In this 
calculation the formulae 

dia' ht' 
volume= rr(-8 - + -

6 
-) x height [for round heaps) 

dia I' dia2 2 ht' 
volume= n( --u;- + ~ + -6-) x height [for oval heaps) 

are used. In the case of dumps spanning more than one 
period the volume of waste is simply divided by the number 
of years-not a particularly accurate method, but the only 
practical one in the circumstances. 

Date Volume (m-') Yearly volume (m ') 

Peri0d 1 60-150 2252 25.0 
Period 2 150-220 2633 37.6 
Period 3 220-270 1126 22.5 
Period 4 270-350 3529 44.1 
Period 5 350-420 5428 77.5 
Uncertain 20 

Given these yearly volumes of waste, the next step is to 
determine the number of waster vessels represented. The 
bulk of production at all periods is represented by vessels 
in the 6-7in (c 150-175mm) rim diameter range, before 
AD 150 of Class 1 and afterwards of Classes 3B and 3C. 
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These pots each average 21b (c 900g) in weight with very 
few larger and heavier vessels, mainly of Classes lA, 1 C, 
4, 9, and 10 making up only 3 1h% of total production in the 
4th century. Dishes and other smaller vessels tend to be 
thick-walled and heavy for their size, approximating closely 
to the average weight. Some ofthe very large storage jars 
do, however, weigh up to 75lb (34.2kg) each and would 
have a measurable effect on average vessel weight, bringing 
it up to around 6lb (2. 72kg). 

In 1974 a tree growing on dump AH 61 was blown over, 
presenting an opportunity to excavate 0.25m 3 ofwaste and 
extract all the sherds from it, weighing 30lb (13.6kg). This 
suggests a figure of 120lb (54.43kg) of potsherds per cubic 
metre or roughly twenty vessels. Working from these 
admittedly crude data the results can be tabulated: 

Yearly No of Wasters 
Period Date volume(m') annuallv 

I 6D-I50 25.0 500 
2 15D-220 37.6 752 
3 22D-270 22.5 450 
4 27D-350 44.1 882 
5 350420 77.5 1550 

Unless there was an abnormally low wastage rate, these 
figures suggest unexpectedly low levels of production, with 
waste bulk largely due to burnt turf debris. 2 

These calculations also enable an estimate to be made of 
the time taken to form a waster dump. Many of the smaller 
heaps have a waste volume which could have accumulated 
in one season and the majority represent less than five 
years' activity each. Even the giant AH 33 need represent 
only ~5 years' pottery production in the mid-4th century. 3 

Thts m turn suggests a small labour force with perhaps a 
handful of potters actually engaged in making the vessels. 
Examination of variation in the range of profiles within 
particular classes of vessel may support this idea. 

Apart from the immense range of early Class I and 4 
forms (Figs. 7, 8, 13), the vast bulk ofproduction is 
restricted to a few basic forms, such as 1.12, 1.20, 4.1 0, and 
4.11, with only a small number of vessels with many 
variations. 

From the mid-2nd century a curious dichotomy begins to 
develop in that with the continuing local native types of 
vessel (Classes 1, 1A, lC, and 4) the amount of internal 
form variation lessens, whereas with the new types now 
introduced it is much greater. 

Class 1C is particularly interesting, with very little 
variation in form. Production of large storage jars may have 
been a specialized craft and lC.S and 1C.6 could have been 
the work of two or three craftsmen supplying the entire 
industry with such vessels. 

What was the social status o£these people? The best 
evidence comes from the Six Bells site at Farnham 
(Lowther 1955). With the revival ofthe industry around 
270 a bath-block was constructed by a 2nd century 
aqueduct which supplied that centre with water from the 
source of the Bourne stream. This bath-block was a long, 
narrow, flint-built, structure 55ft (16.75m) long and 
presumably for the labour force of the potteries. About 
300 a compact building 50 x 25ft ( 15.24 x 7 .62m) was 
constructed to the north, which could be interpreted as a 
bailiffs or overseer's house. 

An overall impression emerges of the industrial 
equivalent of agricultural labourers, probably colom·*, 
working under a supervisor as part of the economy of a 
large estate. When not making pottery they may have 
been involved in agricultural activities. 

Such an arrangement was probably repeated at Alice 
Holt and here it is interesting that two waster dumps 
AH 17 and 69 have considerable quantities oftile waste 
mixed up with the pottery. Both ofthese dumps are of 
mid or late 3rd century date, the same period as the 
construction ofthe Six Bells bath-block and the revival of the 
industry, and the tile may have been spare building material 
used in kilns. 

The contemporary landscape (Fig 4) 

Of the various hamlets and villages making up the great 
royal manor ofNeatham (Neteham) in 1087, later that of 
Alton Westbrook, all save one were associated with open 
field systems. A scatter of abraded potsherds from marling, 
ofboth Roman and medieval date, has been recovered from 
them, suggesting continuous cultivation since Roman or 
e~rlier times. All of these settlements, originally associated 
With such field systems, with the exception oflsington in 
the Wey valley, are situated on the Upper Greensand 
malmstone outcrop, east of Alton and south of the River 
Wey. This formation provides a light, easily cultivated, and 
extremely fertile soil and forms a desiccated plateau cut 
up by stream ravines and rimmed by discontinuous, 
vertical hangers to south and east. 

Kingsley, which lies south ofthis escarpment on the 
Gault clay-Folkestone sands boundary, differed in being 
divided by ancient enclosure into a number offreeholdings 
during the medieval period. Between it and the uplands to 
the north lay a swampy strip of ill drained solifluxed Gault 
and malmstone scree ted by springs at the geological 
boundary which, during the early middle ages, was 
occupied by a narrow belt of forest isolating Kingsley from 
the rest of the manor. As with the open field systems, there 
is no reason to think that the areas of ancient enclosure in 
this parish have not been under continuous cultivation 
since Roman times, a view supported by the close 
coincidence ofRoman occupation sites and medieval farms 
associated with the remnants of a rectilinear system ofland 
division going back to at least the 13th century and 
probably much further. 

Cel~ic (Welsh) land tenure took two basic forms, tir cyfrzf 
and pr !{Welyog~ corresponding roughly with open field strip 
cultivatiOn and enclosed freeholdings in the English system. 
According to Applebaum (Finberg 1972) nucleated 
settlements of unprivileged taeogs cultivated common fields 
(tir cyfnf) on a manor subordinated to the king or a noble 
a~d s~pervised by a steward or maer. This tir cyfrif system 
with lts large pool of unfree labour, if practised in Britain 
during Roman times, would have led to an association with 
and encouraged the growth of, wealthy villas. If the open ' 
field systems of East Worldham, Wyck, South Hay, Binsted, 
and Wheatley descended from a Roman tir cyfrzf 
arrangement this is certainly the case, with substantial villas 
at East Worldham (A), Wyck (B), South Hay (C), and 
Wheatley (D). In the first two cases there is also striking 
evidence of continuity in the siting of the villas. The East 
Worldham building is situated under the churchyard, the 

--~~-- ---------·- ----------------

*See A H M Jones, The Roman colonate, ch 13 of Studres in Ancient 
Society (ed M I Finley), 1974 
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Fig 3 Air photograph showing waster dump A H 77 and associated clay pits north of Straits Inclosure 

church being a very early 7th century foundation, and the 
W yck example is against the middle of the south-east side of 
the Upper Green. This Upper Green is roughly 
.rectangular, measuring 300 x 200m and could represent the 
infield ofthe villa. If this is the case, the Saxon settlement 
ofWyck developed on the infield/outfield boundary, the 
outfield being worked as Wyck common field. 

The Wheatley buildings cover a considerable acreage 
below the malmstone escarpment in an area that is full of 
springs and ill drained. There was earlier Iron Age 
occupation, and a series oflynchets and 'celtic fields' to the 
north and west may have their origin at this period. The 
main building, in a rectangular enclosure, was approached 
from the top ofthe escarpment to the north by means of a 
deep descending V-section cutting. The map (Fig 4) shows 

(National Monuments R ecord: Crown Copyright reserved) 

the very clear rectilinear division of Kingsley parish south 
ofthis Wheatley villa; the distinctive north-west- south
east alignment of the block of fields in the centre of it seems 
to relate to the building, and may perhaps represent its 
estate. If so, the presence of small occupation sites in the 
fields might suggest that the estate was leased out to 
freeholders. 

The Alice Holt potteries lay on uncultivated heavy clay 
land to the north-east of this area along the banks ofthe 
Blacknest stream. The name Alice Holt, derived from 
'Aelfsige's wood', is a Saxon one, but an area of woodland 
cleared in the medieval period and containing dump AH 77 
was known as Bullinghurst, rendered phonetically in one 
14th centurf'document as 'Bolyngers'. This would suggest 
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that the original Saxon version was 'Bollinghyrst', which 
could be translated as 'the pot people's wood'. 

Linking the Alice Holt kilns with Neatham was a minor 
Roman road traced in part, although its slight construction 
has resulted in its almost complete obliteration in the areas 
of open field on the malmstone plateau. Descending from 
the escarpment north ofWheatley it is traceable first as a 
gravel strip across fields, where such material is alien, and 
then as an embanked hedgerow on the heavy claylands to 
a point just north·wesr of dump AH 77 in the Straits 
Inclosure outlier: It seems likely that east of this point the 
road became an unmetalled trackway, perhaps linking up 
with that surveyed running north-west -south-east between 
waster dumps AH 46 and 52 (Fig 3). 

Another short length of road extended south from the 
potteries to the north bank of the river Slea, being detected 
by air photographs and hedgerows on the line. Just as the 
road to Neatham linked the Alice Holt production centre 
with the road serving markets to north, west, and south, 
that to the river Slea linked it with the cheaper river route 
up the Slea, W ey, and Thames to the main eastern and 
London markets. 

The Malthouse Farm potteries, on the southern 
boundary ofthe cultivated area with the heathland, were, as 
already mentioned, linked with the Chichester-Silchester 
road by Kingsley Street. This road seems to have formed 
the southern boundary ofthe area of rectilinear land 
division and was sighted on the top of Ranks Hill, a 
conical sand eminence, to the east, and its alignment, if 
projected sufficiently westwards, appears to be directed 
towards Winchester. 

A close examination ofthe social and administrative 
organization ofrhe area in medieval times shows a 
correl:HJon \Vith what IS known ofthe Roman lavout. 
Nearly all of it came under the great royal manor of 
Neatham, with Binsted and Kingsley being directly 
controlled and large subsidiary manors in Wyck, South 
Hay, and Wheatley. In Roman times the rectilinear system 
ofland division is largely restricted to Binsted and 
Kingsley, with substantial villas where there were later 
sub-manors. This, coupled with the examples of continuity 
at East Worldham and Wyck, poses a question: did a Saxon 
royal manor evolve from a large Roman estate administered 
on similar lines? 

A 
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Technology 

No well preserved 1st or early 2nd century kilns have so far 
been found. The Stoneyfield kiln, which is ofmid·2nd 
century date, was almost entirely destroyed (Lowther 
1939), and the 1974 excavation of AH 5 by the authors did 
not produce any coherent structures apart from a hollow 
containing a number of complete and semi·complete pots 
overlaid by a concentration ofburnt turves. It is tempting to 
regard this as the remains of a turf clamp with some ofits 
last load, but there is no burnt clay lining to the hollow 
nor any loose fragments of more substantial kiln fabric. 
Nevertheless, one is reminded here ofthe late Harold 
Falkner's remarks on local 19th century clamp firing: 'I am 
informed by a potter that rude kilns were in use on a larger 
scale in this part of the country until recent times, and that 
the dome was demolished between each baking. That is to 
say, that the pottery was placed on the floor ofthe kiln, 
charcoal built up round and between it, and the whole 
covered with heather and clay and burnt, more fuel being 
fired in the flues.' (Falkner 1907). If for heather one reads 
turves, this closely resembles the 1st century turf kilns at 
Hardingstone and Rushden, Northants (Woods 1975). 
Prefabricated kiln furniture is a phenomenon of early Alice 
Holt waster dumps, with coil·built clay rings and 
perforated clay sheeting, reminiscent of similar examples 
from Wood Burcote near Towcester. If such was the 
nature ofthe early Alice Holt kilns, by the late 2nd century 
they had developed into more substantial structures. 

The earlier kiln under waster dump AH 55 (Fig 5) was 
originally constructed on the surface ofthe natural clay, 
with two later rebuilds above. Like all adequately published 
examples from the Alice Holt/Farnham complex they were 
ofthe double·flue updraught variety. The final and best 
preserved example consisted of a roughly circular oven 
1.30m in diameter sunk into the clay about 0.30m. Its 
walls were vertical and the floor was slightly convex. 
Opening into the oven were two opposing flues on east and 
west, which were probably little more than shallow scoops, 
with flue arches 0.40m wide but only 0.16m high. The 
walls and floor of the oven bore evidence of a strong 
reducing atmosphere, being baked grey to a depth of 
0.04m, whereas the flues only showed traces of oxidation. 
It is probable that the constriction of the flue arches served 
the dual ourpose of improving the draught to the fires, 
thus increasing the oven temperature. It would also 
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facilitate blocking ofthe flues when the kiln was cooling, 
for the purpose of reduction.. 

The excavated kilns belonging to the period after 270 
were all fairly substantial constructions. All three Overwey 
examples were of similar design, dug in below ground 
level, with kiln 1 the best preserved and most interesting 
(Clark 1950). It was constructed in a clay-filled trench in 
the natural sand about 0. 75rn deep and 4. 75m lon~:Y, with 
two opposing flues construe red of sandstone blocks set in 
clay opening into a central oven 2.05m long and 1. 30m 
wide constructed entirely or clay. The sides of the oven 
were topped by a course ofloose sandstone and clay blocks 
tilting inwards at an angle oF about 10°, which seems to 
indicate that the top of the chamber was not a solid clay 
construction. On the other hand, it is equally difficult to 
believe that the superstructure was entirely of blocks. Apart 
from the difficulty of making such a construction gas-tight, 
use of such heavy material without bonding could easily 
lead to unfortunate accidents with a loaded kiln. It seems 
more likely that the stonework was restricted to one or two 
courses with turves above (Fig 5). 

All three kilns contained quantities ofblackened sand, 
which had also been backfilled into the stoke-pits and pits 
flanking the kiln chambers. These latter pits were probably 
quarries for sand to smother the kiln load on cooling, to 
ensure good reduction and minimum wastage. Indeed, the 
sand may have been thrown into the top of the chamber. 
Recent experimental kiln firings have shown that pottery 
could have been fired with an open-top oven, reduction 
being achieved by covering over the pots when they were 
hard enough to take the weight (Detsicas 1973). 

The Snailslynch and 'Mr Langham's' kilns were of 
similar construction, although the latter may have had a 
permanent dome since there is reference to 'curved til~s 
for the inner lining and the whole covered on the outside 
with some 6ins of burnt mona rand clay' (Anon 1927). 

(Since the above was written~ excavations of a series of 
successive 3rd century kilns in dump AH 52 have suggested 
that, on occasion, one of the t\V"O flues, apparently the more 
uphill one, had its outer end blocked off with kiln waste 
so that the flue was deflected upwards into the base of a pit 
thus created and looked more like a chimney. This may 
indicate that these double-flued updraught kilns could also 
be fired in a single-flued horizontal draught manner when 
necessary. One flue survives con1pletely intact and has a 
capacious exterior end funnelling into the interior with 
floor and roof converging in a short distance to a 'letter-box' 
section.] 

In an endeavour to deterr ... 1ine the original firing 
temperatures of Alice Holt pot Eabrics, a series of 
experiments were carried out at the University of Surrey 
on eight sherds (Appendix 2). \"'C7ith the exception of one 
sample ofblack-burnished fabric, they all fell within a 
range of890±50°C with no obvious difference in the firing 
temperatures of samples of different date. Accepting the 
limitations in using such small quantities, it seems that 
there was no major change in firing temperature 
throughout the period ofproduct:ion in the Alice Holt. 

Before the mid-3rd century the Alice Holt pottery 
assemblages are characterized by a considerable variety of 
fabrics, differing in the coarseness of sand filler used. These 
fabric types, listed below, are based on physical 
composition only, since it was felt that colour and surface 

appearance are an unreliable guide when dealing with 
wasters. 

Fabric A: Clay with sub-0.25mm grain quartz sand 
and the occasional pellet of grog 
B: Clay with most added quartz sand ofsub-0.25mm 
grain size but some l.OOmm grain material also 
C: Clay with c 1.00mm grain quartz sand 
D: Clay with 0.25-2.00mm ~rain quartz sand 
E: Clay with quartz sand ranging up to 3.50mm grain 
size 
F: Clay with sand and small pebbles up to 7.00mm 
across 
G: Clay with suh-0.2'5mm grain quartz sand and much 
grog tempering. 

The variety of fabric seems related not only to vessel size 
bur also to form and from that presumably function. 
(see pp 20-31). The addition ofthe coarse sand filler of 
fabrics C, D, E, and F could be for several reasons. First, 
it reduces ~hrinkage, enabling greater size control to ht.: 
maintained. Secondly, the addition of such filler opens up 
the fabric of the vessel, thereby speeding up the firing 
process and cutting down fuel consumption and time. 
Thirdly, a heavily sanded vessel has a better chance of 
surviving temperature fluctuation in a kiln because ofthe 
strength 1!11(larteJ ton hv tlw '>dl11e, and will abo b...r longer 
if exposed to variable heat during usage. 

The decline of coarse tempering at Alice Holt during the 
early 3rd century, in particular for large storage jars, was 
probably due to improved clay preparatiOn and kiln 
temperature control. Poorly wedged day conrains more 
cavities in which gas pressure can budd up during firing, 
causing fabric rupture, although this is partly counteracted 
by the coarse sand strengthening. This fabric improvement 
thus removed one of the chiefreasons for having coarse 
tempering. 

Coinciding with the mtroduction of large Class 1 C 
storage jars in fabric A during the 3rd century, all other 
fabric types (except E used for Class 10 beehives), largely 
disappeared. With the exception of the later use offabncs 
C and D for Class 3C vessels in the 4th century, this 
continued until the end ofthe mdustry. 

The appearance of an applied neutral slip after about 
270 resulted in a curious phenomenon, in that this slip 
could be made to fire either black or white on reduced grey 
fabric. The black-burnished refired sherd referred to earlier 
had been fired originally to the lower temperature of 
700°C, whereas a white slipped fragment had been fired to 
950°C. It is likely that the black-burnished selfand later 
applied slip was due to carbon which, although it had 
been burnt out of the relatively porous body ofthe vessel, 
could not be liberated from the burnished fine-grained 
slip so readily at a low temperature, but was finally expelled 
on a higher temperature being reached. 

The whiteness ofthe basic slip could be due to its being 
of comparatively iron-fl·ee clay such as that from the Reading 
beds which outcrop in Farnham Park. Support for this 
comes from the account of'pipe clay' being found in the 
excavation of Mr Langham's kiln (Anon. 1927). 

The Leeds experiment showed that a considerable 
temperature variation could exist in different parts of a kiln 
chamber, and it seems possible that a skilled potter could 
place vessels in different parts of the chamber or stack 
depending on whether he wanted black or white slip. 



Most ofthe potters' equipment was of a kind not likely 
to survive. Fragments of a rotary quernstone have been 
found on dump AH 65 and they may have been used as 
flywheels on potters' wheels. A curious fired-clay slab 
decorated with impressed circles from AH 55 (Bennett eta/. 
1963) was clearly part of a lar:ger object, perhaps a clay 
flywheel with the circles for grip. Combs and templates 
used by the potters were probably of wood, leaving no 
trace, but area burnishing was evidently carried out with 
rounded pebbles such as can be picked up easily in the 
locality. One example from AH 16 has had its cortex 
removed from two patches by its use in burnishing sandy 
clay; and the black flint beneath was polished to a fine gloss. 

Raw matcrw!s, organzzation, und techno!og_v I 9 



The corpus of pottery types: the origins ofthe industry 

The corpus is divided into two parts, the first dealing with 
the late 1st-early 2nd century forms and based on the 
material from the excavation of AH 5, and the second part 
dealing with the remainder of the sequence. Because the 
first part is both a corpus and a stratified assemblage from 
AH 5, it covers minor variation in form to a greater extent 
than the second part. 

The late material in the corpus is largely drawn from 
Alice Holt, Great Mavins, Six Bells, and Overwey material, 
most of it previously unpublished. 

There is no evidence for large-scale pottery production at 
AliL·e Holt before AD 60 but there are indications, 
particularly from the excavation of waste dump AH 5 in 
1974, of small-scale local production supplying adjacent 
areas. Pottery manufacture may indeed have comme11ced 
during the years preceding the Roman conquest, as the 
ground surface beneath AH 5 was littered with a mixture of 
romanized grey ware sherds and coarse, crushed burnt 
flint-tempered Iron Age fabric. No Iron Age type rims have 
so far been found, but it would appear that this earliest 
material had nothing in common with the later Roman 
products and could easily be occupation debris. 

The amount of Roman material from the scatter beneath 
dump AH 5 was too small for any meaningful statistics 
to be worked out on relative percentages of different vessel 
types present, but pre-Flavian deposits at Ructstalls Hill, 
Basingstoke, containing quantities of Alice Holt material 
have been so examined. Here the earliest Alice Holt 
pottery made up 67(Yo or the assemblage with one feature 
immediately obvious, the lack of form range. Class 1 
cordoned jars made up 4 7o/o, Class 4 bead-rimmed jars 
49o/o, and Class 9 rough storage jars 4o/o of the material. 
These three vessel types are derived from local Iron Age 
ones, so that the early industry was based, almost entirely, 
on native cultural traditions with advances limited to 
technological improvements. 

The period following on the Boudican revolt in AD 60 
saw the establishment of a sizeable pottery industry at 
Alice Holt with the introduction of vessel types alien to 
Britain including flagons, bowls, and Gallo-Belgic platter 
imitations alongside the preponderant local forms. The 
growth of the industry was clearly not due to military 
contracts as, with the exception of four stray vessels from 
Usk and one from Gloucester, no military installation of 
this period has yielded any Alice Holt pottery. Much of 
the impetus probably derived .from the better economic 
climate following the Roman efforts in improving 
administration under a series of capable governors during 
the early Flavian period. Londinium became a greater 
administrative and commercial centre after the Boudican 
sack, growing rapidly in importance as a port and trading 
centre, as the capital city orrhe Province. The population 
and its material needs also expanded during the Flavian 
period and, until local pottery production centres could 
be established, Alice Holt supplied it with nearly a quarter 
of its wares. 
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It is difficult to detect any major changes in pottery types 
between AD 60 and the mid-2nd century other than the 
appearance of Class 3A flat-rimmed jars and Class 7 lids 
around AD 90 and, as can be seen from the analysis of 
three later 1st century deposits from the excavation of 
AH 5, set out in Table I, the original local derived pottery 
types remained overwhelmingly predominant. 

TABLE 1 Analysis oflate 1st century deposits in AH 5 

-~-~-~ ~---~-.- -- -------
Pits 

Cl:Jss Bl B2 B!') Total 
---------

cordoned jars 'iO 200 44 294 46 

<1fo 

Ia cordoned and necked 1ars 6 I 3 2 21 ~ 'i 
2 pus wlfh pedestals 

devolved butt beakers 
3a flat·nmmed 1ars 16 fi2 78 12 
3b evened-nm 1ars I I I ) 0 'i 
4 head·nmme i Jars 24 4H ·l I 16H 27 
') bowls 9 H 2 Ill 
6 Imitallon (ralln-Belgic 

platters 5 2 7 
7 lids 2 10 2 14 
8 smgle- and douhlt:--handled 

!lag om 4 12 19 
9 hand-made storage Jars ;: 6 2 10 

Total~ llll 41'5 49 631 

~---- -"-----~- ---~ ---

Class 1: Cordoned jars (Figs 6 and 7) 

This class of vessel was predominant, forming about 46o/o 
of the later output of AH 5. Of the total 294 different rim 
fragments listed in Table I, 251 are sufficiently large to 
give external rim diameters ofvessels. The fabrics were 
also examined and their physical compositions noted, and 
the results incorporated in the histogram (Fig 8). 

3 

2 

2 

-----·-----

1, I Rough-surfaced med1um-grev Fahri~· A with hurni~hed mulnple 
chevron~ on ~hnulder. Pha~e I 

1 2 Dirty bu!T~grev Fahnc A with harder dirtY grn- ~uriJce~. Ph.1~e 2 
I. 3 Hiscu1tv-hrown FaLnc G. l'ha<;e 2 - · 
1.4 Soft huff-grey Fahnc G. Pha\e 2 
1.'5 Hard medium-grey Fahnc A with InCipient ~urfJc'e oxidation on 

int~;;nor and orange &treak~ over nm top and extenor. Phase I 
1.6 Rough-surfaced medium-grey Fahric A. Pha'c I 
I. 7 Hard rough-~urfaced med!llm-grey Fabnc A. Pha\e I 
I R Coarse ptnkish-hufT Fahnc <i wnh pale grev rough ~moothed hand 

8round neck vfvessel. Pha~e I 
I. 9 Hard grey Fabnc A oxidized orange with medium-grey extenor 

~urfacc. r>hase 2 -
.I 0 Hard mediUm-grey Fabnc B. Burnished decoratlon on sh\,ulder. 

Pha~e 2 
II Hard rough medium-grey Fabric A. Hurmshed decoratiOn on 

~houlder. Phase 2 
. I 2 Hard mcd!llm-grey Fabnc A Phase 2 

I. 13 Hard orange Fabric A with dark grey surfaung and smoothed nm 
top Phase 2 

1.11 Huff-grey Faon<.. A Phase 2 

riR 6 Pouerv Class I (/unng page) 
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Because of increasing ditliculty in determining accurate 
rim diameters with larger vessels, diameters are shown at 
1/4in intervals in all histograms up to Bin external rim 
diameter, and above that at I in intervals. (Whereas 
measurements in this paper are generally metric, because of 
the close relationship oflmperial feet and inches to the 
Roman system, the former are used in histograms.) 

1.1 ') Orange Fahnc A with grey-hun· surfaces_ Phase 2 
1.16 Soft lighl-grcy Fabric A with darker, harder surfaces. Polished 

zone on nm top. Phase 2 
I 17 Soft medium-grey Fabnc A with darker, harder surfaces. Phase 2 
1.18 Orange-brown Fabnc A w1th grey patches_ Phase 2 
1_19 Hard medmm-grey Fahnc A with smoothed nm top. Phase 2 
1.20 Hard medium-grey Fabric A. Phase 2 
1.21 Hard blue-grey Fabric A with carbon flecks. Kmfe-tnmmed round 

body by hand. Badly wasted. Phase 2 
1.22 Sooty-brown Fabnc A with blackened surfaces. Ph.1se 2 
1.23 Hard medium-grey Fabnc A with rough orange surfaces. Phase 2 
1.24 Soft hrown-grey Fabric A. Phase 2 

Ftj; 7 Pouerv Class I (contd) ((aong pugc) 
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7 8 9 10 11 12 

These jars were manufactured in a series of sizes from 
4m to at least I lin external rim diameter, and rim sizes 
cluster at approximately lin intervals. There are two peaks 
in the histogram at Slj2-6in with 106 vessels, and 6%-7in 
with 52 vessels. Vessels smaller than and up to 6 1hin tend 
to be undecorated and have angular shoulder profiles with 
simple rims, although one example has a burnished wavy 
line around the girth. 

The larger vessels from 6%in upwards differ in that the 
shoulder is usually rounded with a decorated band between 
the neck cordon and a shoulder groove. Decoration when 
present takes the form ofburnished chevrons, zigzags, or 
oblique lines. These larger vessels also tend to have more 
complicated rims with flattening ofthe top or rarely, as 
with 1.13, a groove. 

A circular foot groove is universal with both smaller and 
larger size groups and, as regards tempering, this class is 
fairly uniform, with most jars in Fabric A. Fabric G does, 
however, increase in frequency with larger vessels, and 
from 7in diameter upwards a few vessels are in light
tempered Fabric D. 
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!A. I Soft light-grey Fabnc A with harder medium-grev surfaces. Good 
quality. Phase 2 

!A.2 L1ght-grey Fabric G with harder medium-grey surfaces. Phase 2 

Frg 9 Patten· Cluss lA 

It would seem that most vessels in the 5-8in range 
were intended to be in hard-fired grey ware although, as 
size increases, the number of vessels in grey-surfaced 
oxidized fabric increases also. Above 8in the vessels seem 
to be more indifferently fired, in buff-grey and brown 
fabrics; below the Sin range the same is true, but with a 
tendency towards deliberate blackening of the exterior 
surface. 

Class la: Cordoned and necked jars 
(Fig 9) 

In the analysed sample (Table I) this class made up just 
over 3o/o of the assemblage, although some rims included 
under Class 1 may possibly belong here. There are not 
enough rims for histograms of sizes and fabrics to be 
prepared. Most rims are in the diameter range 4.75-5.75in 
and differ from Class 1 in their thicker section and heavier 
beading. Form 1A.3 is of note in having a slight undercut 
to the bead, a technique associated with later forms in this 
class. 

No complete profiles survived in the excavated material, 
and several large bases could equally well belong to 
pitchers. Decoration when present is similar to that on the 
larger examples of Class 1, consisting ofbands ofburnished 
chevrons or vertical lines edged by concentric grooves on 
the shoulders of vessels. As with some larger cordoned jars, 
most examples of this class are in Fabric G, although a few 
examples are in other fabrics. A superior finished soft 
light-grey ware with smooth, hard medium-grey surfaces is 
associated with the former, although sometimes the core is 
oxidized. The similarity in rim form, decoration, and fabric 
ofClasses I and 1a suggests allied £unction for these 
vessels. Class 1 is derived from similar native forms which 

~~--~~-~ 

,----.,., I 
IA.2 

Cl11 

~ 

Ill 

IA.S 

. -- c 

lA. 3 Soft orange Fahnc B with harder med1um-gn::v ~ur!~tces. l'ha~e 2 
1 AA Soft hrown-grev Fa nne D. Phase 2 
IA.S Soft l!ght-grcv i:abnL· A with harder medlUm-grev sutfaces~ Phase 2 

are a major component in Belgic pottery assemblages, 
whereas Class lA only appears after the Roman invasion. 

Accepting for the moment that Classes 1 and lA by 
virtue of design and fabric have a similar function, the size 
of Class lA is quite clearly for storage, and the narrow 
neck and dense fine fabric suggests liquid. It may be said 
that the superior smooth-finished grey ware mentioned 
above is only found with frequency elsewhere in connection 
with pitchers, which were undoubtedly liquid containers, 
and the later history ofthe type would suggest that it is 
the native equivalent ofthe large, two-handled lu.gena. The 
Class l cordoned jars may perhaps be regarded as two 
problems in one. The larger vessels are of a capacity 
approaching that of vessels of Class 1 A but, being 
wide-mouthed and lid-seated, were also probably used for 
some kind of storage. It may be that these larger Class I 
vessels were used for wine fermentation, the Cl~ss IA ones 
for wine storage, and the smaller Class 1 pots as wme 
cups. This, of course, is only one interpretation out of many 
alternatives, but what does seem clear is that Classes I and 
lA should be considered together because oftheir 
similarity. 

' 'J 

2.1 Soft grey Fabric (: with buff-hrown surfaces blackened on one stde. 
Phase 2 

hg 10 Pottcrv Clan 2 



3.1 

3 I Hard hltH:·grn F.Ihrlc' <;. dcc-or3ted with \ t:rllc'al ,-omhmg Phase I 
3.2 Hard medium-gn:v h1h11c (J l'ha~e I 

Class 2: Jars with pedestals (Fig 1 0) 

This is a class of vessel which could be derived from a glass 
onginal. There is a type of globular glass vessel with 
oblique mouldings on the sides, probably manufactured in 
northern Gaul and exported in quantitv to Britain during 
rhe late ht century (Bushe-Fox 1932, ~11 XV-57). The ~ 
Alice Holt Class 2 pottery type has a similar profile but 
this in itself is no proofofrelationship as there is a 
pre-Roman Belgic form in pottery. What seems to indicate 
derivation from the glass form is the frequent skeuomorphic 
application of vertical or oblique paint and later fired 
slip bands on the exterior of the body in imitation ofthe 
mouldings. The superior finish to these vessels resulting 
from the use of all-over mirror burnish on very thin, fine 
fabric is also significant. Throughout the long history of 
this type it remains a rarity, probably owing to the skill 
needed in manufacture. 

Class 3: Devolved butt-beakers 
(Fig 11) 

Unlike the preceding classes, which form reasonably well 
defined groups of vesscb, Classes 3, 3A, and 3B pose a 

The corpus of poucr_v rvpc_,_. the Ort[(InS of the zrtdzHtrv 2'5 
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problem in that there are forms which combine features 
of more than one of these classes. Class 3 is the rarest 
ofthe three and is represented at dump AH 5 by 
no more than the two illustrated examples. These (3.1 and 
?-2) are from phase 1 deposits, suggesting that Class 3 
IS more a phase 1 type. 

Class 3A: Flat-rimmed jars (Fig 12) 

This was the third most common type of vessel, making up 
nearly 12o/o ofthe analysed sample. The marked absence 
ofClass 3A vessels and Class 7 lids from earlv and 
pre-Flavian Alice Holt assemblages at Ructstalls Hill, 
Basingstoke, at Charterhouse, Godalming, and at London 
(Walbrook) in particular suggests that they appear about 
AD 90. The jars are of non-British tradition and the 
presence of similar forms in the Rhineland and at Trier 
during the late 1st and 2nd century may indicate their 
origin (Gose 1950, types 535 and 537). 

Ofthe total of78 rims in the sample shown in Table I, 
61 were l:uge enough to have their rim diameters and 
physical compositions worked mto the lustogram (Fig 13). 
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This histogram gives a very different picture from that 
for Class 1. The range of rim sizes is similar but here the 
resemblance ends. There are three rim size peaks at 6in, 
7in, and Bin with 15, I 5, and 16 vessels respectively and 
three basic schools ofvessel decoration applied to the 
shoulder: 

A OtTset 
B Multiple cordon 
C Single decorated or undecorated cordon. 

)A I 
>A 2 
>A 1 
3A 4 
>A.':> 
>A.6 
3A.7 
3A.8 
3A.'1 
>A 10 
3A.Il 
3A.I2 
3A 13 

3A l,l 

3A l'i 

hg 12 

HI~L'UI!v-hrown Fahnt· D with rough hlackened surfaces Phase 2 
Soti orjnge Fahnc D with buff.grey ~urhKc~. Phase 2 
Soft orange-brown FabrK n wllh blackened ~urEJCes. Phase 2 
Soft orange-bwwn hibnL· A wllh blackened surfJce~. Phase 2 
Hard medium-grev Fahnc D Phase 2 
Rough orange Fabric D with brown surfaces. Phase 2 
Soft orange FabnL· D with hard rough, hghr-grcv surfaces. Phase 2 
Soft grev Fabnc D. Phase 2 
Rough, sootv grey-hutr Fahnc D with hla,·kened surface Phase 2 
I lard medtum-grey Fahnc C. Phase 2 
Rough hard medlllm-grev Fabnc D. Pha~e 2 
Orange Fahric A with hu·tl~grey surfaces Ph.1se 2 
Soft hufl~or:mge Fabnt· A With rough light-grey harder surfaces 
Phase 2 
Soft grey Fabnc C wllh harder brown grey coatwg .1nd patchilv 
greved suri~Kc. Phase 2 
Light grev Fabnc A with orange f.urE!l'es. Phase 2 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

The only form of cordon decoration from AH 5 was one 
of oblique fingernail impressions. Unlike Class 1 there are 
no changes in design related to vessel size, all forms of 
decoration being associated with all sizes. The decoration 
of the cordon proper distinguishes these vessels when dealing 
with small rimless sherds from early cordoned jars, where 
the cordon is never decorated. Another major difference 
lies in a predominance ofheavy-tempered C and D fabrics 
in vessels down to 6in external rim diameter, the vessels 
tendmg to be indifferently fired, regardless ofsize, with 
soft, underfired oxidized fabrics and frequent surface 
blackening. 

Class 3B: Everted rim jars (Fig 14) 
This is another rare class of vessel, at this stage not 
easily distinguished trom Class 3A when dealing with small 
rim sherds. Once again there is so little material available 
as to make conclusions about fabrics and sizes difficult, but 
it would appear that coarse sand tempering was less 
important than in Class 3A and that a number of vessels 
had surfaces deliberately polished as well as blackened. 

Type 3B. 7 is so far unique in the dump AH 5 assemblage 
in having burnished lattice decoration. These rare 
lst century examples of Class 3B may be the first 
imitations of Dorset black-burnished ware cooking pots 
appearing alongside Class 3A cooking vessels. 
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3B.I 
3B.2 
3B.3 

Clll 
f-· I I II 

in 

Sofr grey Fabnc A with red coating and dirty grey surfaces. Pha~e 2 
Soft medium-grey Fabnc A. Phase 2 
Soft pinkish-red Fabric C with darker, harder butT-brown surfaces. 
Phase 2 

Ftg 14 Pouerv Class 3B 

Class 4: Bead-rimmed jars (Fig 15) 

This is the second most common class of vessel, forming 
27% ofthe analysed sample (Table I). Material from Phase 
1 at AH 5 is represented in the corpus by 4.4, 4. 5, 4. 9, 4.1 0, 
4.22, and 4.26, and although there is relatively little 
material from this phase there is a tendency towards 
simple undeveloped beads without undercutting and 
considerable use of rough, patchy brown-grey fabric, often 
with rather soapy finish, although good hard grey wares 
are also present. Ofthe total of 168 bead-rim fragments 
analysed from the phase 2 material, 18 were large enough 
to determine rim diameter and, together with analysis 
of fabric, are incorporated in the histogram (Fig 16). 

The pattern of external rim diameters for this group is 
nor unlike that for Class 1, with the main peak at 5 112-6in 
with 65 vessels, and a secondary peak at 6%-7in with 25 
vessels. Vessels are usually undecorated, apart from a 
shoulder groove on about '50% demarcating a smoother 
zone extending over the bead; the bases tend to be plain. 
There are a few exceptional examples like 4.31, where the 
body ofthe vessel is decorated with horizontal grooves, and 
4.19, which has an incipient shoulder cordon. The design 
ofthe Phase 2 rims shows great variety, ranging from 
undeveloped beads like 4.23 to developed vertical beads like 
4.18 with or without undercutting~ and also triangular 
aberrations like 4.25. The complete profiles from AH 5 
are lacking but examples from elsewhere show that most 
vessels had the high-shouldered pear-shaped body as met 
with in Classes 1 and 3A, although a few vessels like 
4.25 had a more barrel-shaped profile. 

The pattern of tempering differs from that found in both 
Classes 1 and 3A in that the largest vessels, of I 0-12in 
external rim diameter, are nearly always in heavily 
tempered Fabric D, although the bulk of smaller vessels 
are in Fabric A. 

As with Class 1, vessels up to 9in rim diameter are mostly 
fired hard grey but the larger ones are usually oxidized 
orange·brown, sometimes with a soft grey core and 
frequently with blackened exterior surfaces as with Class 

m..t 
3R.5 
3B.6 
3B.7 

Verv coarse grev Fabnc D with smooth black ~urtaces. Ph.l~e 2 
Butt Fal-mc G. i>h.l~e 2 
Sooty grev Fabnc :\with polished black exterior ~urfaces. Ph.l~e 2 
Light-grey Fabnc A wtth burnished lattice decorat10n Phase 2 

3A. Some examples have a band of shoulder decoration, 
incised or burnished, similar in design to that on larger 
Class I and Class I A vessels and similarly hordcred by 
grooves. 

4.1 

4.2 

4. 3 
4 4 

4.'l 

·t.6 
4.7 

4 H 

4 l) 

·1 10 
'1. II 
4.12 
4.13 
4.14 
4.15 
4.16 
4.17 
4 18 
4 19 
4.20 
4.21 
4.22 

4.23 
4.24 
4 25 

4.2o 
4.27 
4.2R 
4.29 
4. 30 
4. 31 
4.32 
4. 33 
4.34 
4. 35 

Ftf{ 15 

Coar~e orangt>-brown FahnL· D With rough harder grey ~urfan· 
Phase 2 
Coarse orange-butT, patchv rough surfaL·t>d Fabnc D with grc::_v
brown mtenor ~urface. Pha~e 2 
Coar~c -.ofr grey Fahnc D with orange parche~ Hand-made. Phase 2 
Hard rough brown-grey Fahnc C wnh one large angulJr 5 OOmm 
gnt. Smoothed-over nm. Phase l 
Redd1~h brown Fabnc C wtth rough grev brown surface~ and 
darker charcoal grey p.ltches. Phase I -
Hard rough grev-brown Fahnc C with dark-grev 'urf:1ce~ Phase ~ 
D1rtv brown f<Ihnc D with blackened, rough- \mt)\lthed <;urfaces 
Pha~e 2 
Oran~e-hrown Fahnc D wuh grey-hro'.l-n surtaces smoothed ov.::r 
rim. Pha~e 2 
Hard rough mediurn-grev Fabnc T)_ Phase 1 
Hard rough medJUm-gre~· Fabnc (; Pha~e I 
Hard medium-grev Fabric A smoothed over nm. Phase 2 
Soft mednlm-gre:/Fabnc A. Pha~e 2 
Rough hrown-grey Fabnc A w1th rough brown ~urt~Ke~. l'ha:;;.:: 2 
Hard medium~grev Fabnc C. Phase 2 
Rough grey FahriZ· A. Ph.J~e 2 
Soft hrown Fahnc A wtth grey tnrenor ~urtact' Pha'>e 2 
Hard medium-grey Fabnc A. Phase 2 
ll3rd rnedtum-grey Fabnc A with light grev core Pha\e 2 
Hard medium-grey Fahnc A. Pha~e 2 . 
Soft orange Fabn~ A with butT core Pha\e 2 
Hard medium-grey Fabric A. Phase 2 
Soft light-grey Fabnc (j with brown coatmg and blackened surface. 
l'hase I 
Hard medium-grey Fabric A. Phase 2 
Hard mediUm-grey Fabric A. Phase 2 
Rough medium-grey Fabnc C with lighter grey external surface. 
Phase 2 
Hard rough medium-grey Fabric A. Phase I 
Soft orange Fabnc A wnh hard brown-grey surti.Kcs. Phase 2 
Soft medium-grey Fahnc A. Phase 2 -
Hard mediurn-grev Fabric A. Phase 2 
Hard medium-grey Fabnc A. Phase 2 
ButT-grey rough Fabric A. Phase 2 
H<~rd medium-grey Fabnc A. Phase 2 
Rough butTFabnc A. Phase 2 
Rough medium-grey Fabric A. Phase 2 
Hard medium-grey Fabnc A smoothed all over exterior Phase 2 

J>otterv C!u1s 4 (fa<l!U[ page) 
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Verv rough patchy sooty i!rev-bufT Fabric D. Ph<~~e 2 
Rough 'ioft brown Fabnc A wnh external charcoal-grey '>urface 
Phas(~ 2 
Rough grev-brown Fabric A wah external charcoal-grey ~urfacc. 
Phase 2 
Rough ~oft brown Fahnc D. Pha<>e 2 
Sooty grey Fabnc A with l1ght-grey 1ntenor 'iurface and blackened 
extenor Phase 2 
H1scu1ty charcoal-grey Fabnc C wtrh ptnktsh-red coating and 
blackened surface<>, rough ~moothed. Phase 2 

Pourr·,· CI(.H> 5 

'i 7 

'J.H 
5.1:1 
5.1 () 

'i.ll 

Grey-brown Fahnc A w1th p:Hchy p1nkt~h-red and hla<.k mfenor 
~urfacc. I' hast: 2 
Brown Fahnc· (1 With 1ntenor ~urfacc "moothed Pha'e 2 
Orangc-hrown Fahnc A. Ph<tst: 2 
Ch<trcoal-grev Fahnc A With lighter grcy cnat1ng and charcoal-grey 
~urfaces. Pha~e 2 
Sooty rough grey Fabric C with brown exterior ... urtiJCe and nm top 
Ph.1~e 2 



In the light oflater developments of vessels ofthis type, 
it would seem that the function was dry storage, although 
it is possible that, at this stage, it is a multi-purpose vessel, 
which could also be used for cooking. Class 3A seems to 
have taken over this latter function after AD 90, setting 
ofT a decline in importance of Class 4. 

Class 5: Bow Is (Fig 1 7) 

These vessels, known by some as Atrebatic bowls, form less 
than 3% ofthe analysed material (Table I), but nevertheless 
certain observations can be made. As with Classes 1, 3A, 
and 4, these vessels range in external rim diameter from at 
least II in down to 6in or less, and the form is that of a 
bowl with divided rim and an offset about halfway down 
the exterior of the vessel. Bases have a burnished ring 
groove around the periphery ofthe underside, and there is 
sometimes a crease round the interior surface at the same 
height as the exterior offset. 

The tempering is sand as in other classes, but distribution 
of grain size seems to bear no clear relationship to vessel 
size. The fabric can be reduced, oxidized, or oxidized with 
a soft grey core; one quite common characteristic is a 
deliberate blackening ofthe exterior surface, sometimes 
accompanied by rough smoothing. A similar type was 
manufactured in the Staines area and can be distinguished, 
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with difficulty, from the Alice Holt examples by its 
relatively sand-free fabric and heavier rim forms. 

Class 6: Dish/lids imitating Gallo-Belgic 
forms (Fig 18) 

The mass importation of Gallo-Belgic pottery into the 
province during and before the Conquest period and the 
establishment of romanized potteries inside the Atrebatic 
area made it almost inevitable that copies of terra nigra and 
terra rubra forms should be attempted, particularly in 
classes of pottery where there were no native equivalents. 
Class 6 is such a category. This class could doubtless be 
subdivided, since even in a small group such as this, 
forming less than 1 o/o of the analysed sample, forms are 
derived from a number of Gallo-Belgic prototypes. 

Sand filler is variable in grain size but never used heavily. 
The fabric treatment is variable like that of Class 5 and 
vessels are also often deliberately blackened on the surfaces, 
imitating the terra nigra originals. 

Forms 6.1 to 6. 5 probably acted as lids for the Class 5 
bowls, suggesting a type of cooking function, perhaps 
bread-making, for the latter. 

em 
f- l I I 

---- --- ··----- --c~ 
6.1 

- ~- --

In 

6.1 Light-grev Fabric C wnh reddish co:mng and medium-grey surfaces_ 
Phase 2 

6.2 Light-grey btscuity Fahnc (: wi!h brown coating and dark-grey 
surfaces. Phase 2 

6. 3 Orange Fabnc C wtth grey-brown surfaces_ Phase 2 
6.4 Soft ltght-grey Fabnc A with reddish coatmg and butT surfaces. 

Burmshed circles on underside and above. Phase 2 

Poaerv Class 6 

~----~---

~6.5 

----1 
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--- -- J 
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6.6 I 

6.8 _:j - ---
----------

---~=.~-~~- ~-----_---

6. 5 Soft ltght·grey Fabnc G. Phase 2 
6.6 Soft rough light-grey Fabnc C. Phase 2 
6.7 Sooty-gr.:y Fabric A with charcoal-grev surfaces and rough 

smoothing on upper surface Phase 2 -
6.H Coarse grey-brown Fabnc D with charcoal-grey surfaces Phase I 
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~·-__ 7.3 __ ---L-_-_~_---_ --~~ t/!!7~~- ~-~---7~~-_-__ -d 
em 
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7.1 Soft brown Fabric D with blackened surfaces_ Rough smoothmg 
on upper surface. Phase 2 

7.2 Soft buff-grey Fabric A with hard dark grey surfaces. Phase 2 
7.3 Grey-brown biscuity Fabric C with blackened surfaces. Phase 2 
7.4 Hard charcoal-grey Fabric A. Phase 2 
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4. 1 Coarse d1rty~grey Fabnc E with rough brown coatmg <~nd blackened 
extenor surface. M<~de on a turntable) Phase 2 

4 2 Coarse patchy ora::tge-grey soli Fabric E wtth numerous gnts 
Pha~e 2 

9 3 l :oars~: Lharcoal-grey Fabnc E Made on a turntable with ~moothing 
over top of nrn Phase 1 • 

<] 4 Coarse soft orange Fahnc F wtth shghtlv browner surfaces. Hand-
made Phase 2 · 

Fi~; :!I 

Class 7: Lids (Fig 19) 

The appearance oflids around the same time as Class 3A 
flat-rimmed jars suggests that the two were used together, 
as does the coarse sand-tempering of many examples of 
Class 7. They show very little variety during the late lst 
century, all being variants ofa domed shape, with edge
beading outlined by grooves, and with perforated central 
bosses. It has been thought that the perforations in the 
knobs were to allow steam to escape from the vessel 
beneath during cookmg. This is a logical explanation for 
types like B bur not for A, where the perforations do not 
pass through the lid proper. Although this class is anotner 
minority group, it seems that the range of sizes lies 
between 6in and 14in, with a peak around 10 l2in. As 
with Classes 5 and 6, sand-tempering is variable as is the 
fabric firing. The surface treatment is also similar, with 
deliberate blackening in some cases. 

H. I 

H 2 

H. 3 
HA 
8.'5 

86 
H 7 

1·/g 20 

Or:mge Fabnc (i With hght-grev ,·ore and hutl:grev surface~. 
smoothed on mtennr and top ofnm. Ph,1se 2 · 
Light-grey FJhnc A wtth harder mediUm grev ~urfiKe and smoothed 
extenor and rim top. Ph.1sc 2 · · 
Soft orange Fabri( (} w1th greved surfaces. Phase 2 
Pmched neck !lagon In verv n)arse soft but1:grev Fabnc D. Phase 2 
Hard medium-grey Fahn( Ci wtth smoothed exterior and nm. 
Cord\m with finger nailmcision round base of neck. Phase 2 
I lard medtum-grey Fabric A. PhJse 2 
Hard dirty hufT-grey Fabnc C. Phase 2 
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~- ---- F 
Jll' 9.6 ------------------

9. 5 Coarse soft orange Fabric D. Phase 2 
9.6 Coarse sandy sooty-grey Fabnc D with smoothtd surfaces fired 

grey-brown wtth purpltsh tinge. Pnusual fahnc. Phase I 
9. 7 Coar~e soft orange Fabric D wtth rough hrown-grev surfaces. 

Phase 2 c • 

Class 8: Single- and double-handled 
flagons (Fig 20) 

This, like Class 6, is not part ofthe native Atrebatic 
tradition and, like the former class, although it is in a 
minority group, has a great variety of forms. It seems 
!ikely that in both cases this is due to copying 
Imports from a variety of sources. Only in the case 
of 8. 7 was a vessel found with its handle still attached 
in this case a double-ribbed one. Handles found loose' 
are of two basic types, the double-ribbed form and a 
loose are of two basic types, the double-ribbed form and a 
much larger four-ribbed type, which at Camulodunum 
was frequently associated ·with large two-handled la[{<'flcH, 

forms 8.1, 8.2, an~ 8.3 being of the latter type. Double
handled flagons d1d not survive the early 3rd century, being 
repla~ed by Class 1 A cordoned storage jars, usurping and 
adaptmg their elaborate rim profiles-a victory of the native 
tradition. · 

Class 9: Hand-made storage jars 
(Fig 21) 

This class ofvessel is almost always in a very coarse 
oxidized fabric with patchy blackening of the exterior 
surface. The bodies tend to be hand-made but the 
rims may often have been finished on a turntable. 
Tempering can be exceedingly coarse with Fabrics D E 
and F, grits protruding from the fabric of the vessel. Such 
vessels must su:ely have been used for dry storage, 
probably of gram, and may have been set in the ground. 



The corpus of pottery types: the later industry 

During the mid-2nd century new forms were added to the 
Alice Holt range which owed nothing to local tradition, and 
at the same time older types either disappeared or 
declined in output. Class 5 bowls were replaced by Class 
6B and SA flat- and triangular-rimmed dishes and bowls, 
some ofwhich absorbed elements ofthe older design in the 
form of rim grooving and undercutting, to produce a high 
offset. This event took place between 150 and 180; 
somewhat earlier (c 120) the Gallo-Belgic platter imitations 
ceased and were replaced after an interval by Class 6A 
straight-sided dishes (around 180). This latter class was 
initially not very common, probably owing to the use of the 
old Class 6 Gallo-Belgic platter as a lid for the Atrebatic 
bowl. Most of the Class 6B dishes did not have the latter's 
lid-seated rim and presumably demand for straight-sided 
dishes would be less. 

Also, during the mid-2nd century, mass production 
began in the Alice Holt ofClass 3B vessels imitating 
BBl and BB2 originals, sometimes decorated with 
burnished acute lattice but more often without. 

During the 1st century the Alice Holt potters had 
gained nearly a quarter ofboth the Silchester and 
Winchester urban pottery markets, but at the beginning 
ofthe 2nd century quantities othand-made Dorset 
black-burnished ware began appearing in both these towns. 

Whatever the cause of the BB 1 success, it posed problems 
for the Alice Holt potters in the loss of their two most 
important urban markets. The three main BB l products 
were everted-rimmed cooking pots and flat-rimmed and 
straight-sided dishes; the Alice Holt potters countered their 
threat by introducing Classes SA, 6B, 3B, and 6A as wheel
made imitations. The triangular bead on many Class 6B 
vessels is not, however, derived from BB 1 forms, but from 
a form ofBB2 made somewhere in north-west Kent, in an 
industry making inroads into the London and Ewell 
markets during the mid 2nd century, competing for part of 
the latter market with Alice Holt. 

Table II shows comparative percentages of Alice Holt 
vessel classes taken at different periods of production and 
serves to underline the rapid growth in importance of the 
new classes of vessel in the overall production during 
the 2nd century. 

From about AD 200 onwards the everted or 'cavetto' 
rimmed cooking pot underwent a change in design, with 
the rim becoming more developed and the acute lattice 
design disappearing. Instead there were several new 
varieties ofburnished girth band decoration used 
concurrently, namely 90°, obtuse, and multiple burnished 
lattice and burnished horizontal lines or strips. The fabric 
was usually a fine blue-grey Fabric A fired darker where 
burnished, although vessels were sometimes black
burnished. At the same time Class 6A dishes became more 
common, as did Classes 5A and 6B bowl and dish variants 
with reeded rims. 

The origin of the beaded and flanged bowl is a much 
debated problem. The presence of such vessels in several 
deposits at Carpow in Scotland has led to a date range 
180-210 being quoted for their origin. At Alice Holt it 
seems likely that types like 5B. I, where the flange was 
produced by gouging out a deep and wide groove in a 
triangular bowl rim, were in production before 220 and 
perhaps as early as 200. 

Although the beaded and flanged bowl replaces Classes 
5A and 6B, its proportions were somewhat diflerent. Some 
reeded-rimmed examples ofClass 6B are very large indeed, 
being as much as 18in dia, whereas the true flanged bowls 
were seldom more than l2in, although relatively deeper. 
Early and mid-3rd century examples of Class 5B have a 
wide range of rim forms produced in a variety of ways. 
Apart from the method described above, the flange was 
sometimes added in an applique manner or by an elaborate 
technique ofturning over the rim edge of a flowerpot-

TABLE II: Comparative percentages of Alice Holt 
wai'es 

Ewell, Kmg 
\X-'ill!amsllc, 

Dump AH 5 Dump AH 55 Well 2 Dump AH fJ! 
(AD 90-100) (AD I SO-l HO) (AD I R0-220) (AD 270-420) 

-------~---

Non-md1genous 
classes 

3B 0 5 45 50.5 30.'1 
3C ') IH 
5A 12 5 7 
5B I 12 
() 

oA 0 11 15 
6B -+ -+ 
6C l.'i 
H . ) 

10 0.5 
Totab 4.5 64.'1 H0.5 R0.5 

+ 1.0 
lndetermu1ate 

Ind1genous 
clas~es 

(+ 3A and 7) 
I 4o 21 R H 
IA ) ') 5 3 
IB 
IC ') 1.5 
2 2.5 
3A 12 3 6 
4 27 3 .5 1.5 
'5 3 
'5C 2 
'5D 
5E () '5 
7 2 3.'5 2 2 
9 2 

Totals 9'5 5 3'5. ') 19.5 18.'5 
-------- --------- -------- -----

•Indicates that a class 1~ known to have been manufactured hut 1s nor 
present m the analysed group. 
+Class 6B 1s com hi ned m the Class SA total. 



shaped vessel against its body and pinching it out. The 
fabric was usually a grey A type with overall smoothing, 
although external burnishing in bands was sometimes 
employed. 

One oft he most important assemblages containing early 
examples of Alice Holt beaded and flanged bowls is that 
from well 2 with associated pit groups at the unpublished 
King William public house site in Ewell, with 2nd century 
samian as well as coins of Marcus Aurelius and Septimius 
Severus. 

Ofthe old native classes ofvessel, Class 1 cordoned jars 
changed considerably in appearance during the late 
2nd-early 3rd century. The smaller type with carinated 
shoulder lost this feature and developed a three-quarter
round rim profile as well as partial or all-over external 
burnishing. The larger type with burnished shoulder 
decoration lost this and also developed overall external 
burnish. Its rim became flat and horizontal during the 
late 2nd century and then during the early 3rd developed 
an outwards, downwards tilt, which remained with it until 
the end ofrhe 4th century and the cessation of production. 
Both types of cordoned jar also developed girth cordoning 
but this was by no means universal. 

In the mid-3rd century the Roman world was troubled 
with civil wars and external invasion. Gaul suflered 
particularlv from barbarian incursions and internal 
revolution: which wrought great damage on the Gallic 
economy; during this period the importation of East 
G::lUiish samian into Britain, having been on the decline for 
some time, finally ceased. 

The demand for such fine wares remained and the British 
potteries attempted to meet it. The Oxford kilns began 
producing red colour-coat copies ofthe later samian forms 
and the New Forest industry, which produced both 
colour-co:Ht:d fine wares ~md newral slipped grey wares 
evolved. Refugee craftsmen from Gaul and the Rhindand 
mav have contributed their t:xpertise to both these fine-ware 
industne:-. and to others, in particular Alice Holt. There 
was a sudden advance in technology when a neutral slip 
similar to that used on New Forest grev wares came into 
use. This sllp, which is the subject ~f\;arious forms of 
physical and chemical anal~'sis at the time ofwriting, could 
be made to fire white or black on a grev reduced bodv 
with a rather attractive slate-colour~d intermediate varietv. 
Once again, the King William IV site at Ewell has provided 
dating evtdence f(.)r its introductiOn. Well 3 produced a 
very large pottery deposit consisting mainly ofunslippcd 
3rd century Alice Holt products with just a handful of 
later black/white slipped pu.'ces. This material was 
acL·ompanied hv 3rd ccnturv samian and a large number of 
coins, the latest regular isst;e being ot"Tctricus II (27 3), 
although barbarous radiates were present in quantity. A 
'>imdarly large Alice Holt assemblage from the Wiggonholt 
hath-house in Sussex, which has a coin sequence 
commencing in 269, contained hardly any unslipped 
vessels, the chief being a massive storage jar which is 
nevertheless later than 270. 

Although the coinage in Well 1 stops at 273, the presence 
ofbarbarous radiates in quantity, and in particular in a 
hoard at the very bottom ofrhe well, suggests that the 
fill may include sherds of up to 300 or later, although the 
bulk ofrhe material is probably of mid- 3rd century date. 
The introduction of the use of this slip may therefore be 
placed at about 270, a view supported by the Blackmoor 
coin-hoard, which runs up to 296, found in two slipped 
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Alice Holt Class 1 A storage jars, and by the Carausian 
Linchmere hoard found in a white slipped Class 1 B vessel. 
The introduction of the black/white slip did not lead to its 
immediate universal usage, and in particular the odd large 
unslipped Class 1 C or 4 storage jar occur well into the 4th 
century alongside slipped examples. 

Production of small Class IA storage jars with squared, 
undercut rims and multiple combed lattice decoration was 
already in progress in the Alice Holt by the early 3rd 
century, but after 220 they were joined by large Class lC 
vessels of similar design and in a similar high-quality fabric. 
As stared earlier, large two-handled lagenae of Class 8 
continued to be made in very small quantities throughout 
the 2nd and early 3rd centuries, tending to overlap the 
function of Class 1 A cordoned storage jars in that both were 
used for liquid storage. This eventually led to their total 
replacement by the latter. These Class IA jars may be 
regarded as belgicized, handle-less lagenae and their larger 
Class IC relatives as belgicized amphorae. The old Class 8 
lagena rim decoration variants were transferred to the new 
vessels, with the double external rim grooving of8.1 now 
on 1A.20 and the single groove of8.2 on 1A.l6-1A.l9. 

After 220 hooked or triangular-rimmed vessel type 
Class 3C made its appearance in the Alice Holt assemblage. 
It was different to all other pottery classes in that, apart 
from some early examples, there was no surface treatment. 
In the 3rd century it appears in a rough grey Fabric A, but 
during the early 4th century the use of very coarse Fabrics 
C and D became a feature associated with the vessel type. 
At the same time all-over horizontal body rilling appeared 
and bases ceased to be finished off, retaining the cheese
wiring whorls. 

For much ofthe 4th century most ofthese horizontally 
rilled jars were in very coarse blue grey fabric, but from 
about 330 the same vessel forms appear with buff or yellow 
fired surfaces. This is ofmajor significance in the evolutwn 
of the Alice Holt industry in that every previous change had 
involved a basic reduced grey fabric. Now for the first time 
a deliberate attempt was made to arrive at an oxidized 
finish. This fabric treatment was almost entirelv restricted 
to Class 3C vessels, but convex-sided dishes, strainers, 
and flanged bowls are also found in it. 

The change was not unique to Alice Holt, for at the same 
time or earlier a number of other small centres attempting 
similar results on sandy rilled jars commenced production 
south ofthe Thames. One such centre was in mid-Surrey, 
the 'Surrey Buffware' industry, 4 and yet another in south
east Hampshire, supplying the Portchester fort. 

The reason for the sudden popularity ofbutTand yellow 
sandv fabrics south ofthe Thames mav lie with the Harrold 
shell~tempered ware industry ofBedfordshire, where the 
vessel type probably originated. With this latter industry 
rilled brown or vellow fired fabrics were associated. The 
buff-yellow finish of the southern sandv wares mav well 
represent an attempt to imitate colour as well as form. 

The next problem lies with the function ofClass 3C 
vessels. Alice Holt kiln technology had long passed the 
stage where heavy sand tempering was needed to guard 
against the stresses of uneven firing temperature and its 
addition to the fabric of Class 3C vessels virtually alone 
among all contemporary vessel types suggests th~lt it was 
connected with usage. Ifso, it must surely mean that these 
vessels were subjected to considerable heat variation during 
use and that the sand was refractory. This and the rough 
finish indicates that this was probably some kind of 
cooking vessel. 
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At the same time as these rough sandy Class 3C vessels 
were being made, the same kilns were producing somewhat 
larger quantities of everted and 'cavetto' rimmed slipped 
grey-ware cooking pots in a very superior fabric. This can 
be interpreted in at least three ways. First, the production 
oftwo radically different cooking pot types could indicate 
that different cultural groups were being supplied; secondly, 
it may imply two diflerent types of cooking; or thirdly, the 
explanation lies in a combination ofboth. It is interesting to 
note that the earliest Alice Holt cooking pot type Class 3A 
is associated with a heavily tempered Fabric CorD and 
is replaced by the Fabric A Class 3B everted rimmed 
cooking pot during the 2nd century. Then during the 4th 
century heavily sanded Class 3C vessels, again in Fabric 
CorD, reverse the process in part. Perhaps the difference 
is between open fire and charcoal oven cooking, the coarser 
fabrics being needed for the variable heat ofthe former. 

This increase in popularity of heavily sanded Class 3C 
vessels may thus mirror a change in eating habits, perhaps 
linked with a decline in material culture. Closer examination 
ofthese superficially rougher vessels does, however, also 
suggest a vessel type designed for convenience rather than 
according to cultural considerations. The vertical outer 
edge of the hook rim would enable a Class 6A 'dog dish' to 
fit snugly as a lid and the body rilling would facilitate grip, 
not to mention the greater durability of the fabric. 

Whether the expansion ofthis tradition south ofthe 
Thames has wider cultural connotations is debatable. The 
convex sided 6A.8 or 6A.ll dish appears in British pottery 
assemblages after 270, whereas similar forms are found in 

l.2"i Flat nmmed tvp<: without shoulder <.knJralion and usuallv with 
prth groove c\·olv<:J from l CJ. Body <:Xt<:rnally ~moothed" (from 
Ali t6) 
Dar, l '50- 200 

l.2n Tvpc with ~lightly Jownturned r11n and hoJv nhhmg denn:J 
from 1.2'5. Th<: n:tenor surface 1s usuallv either hlack or grev 
hurm~hed. (S1x Hdls pre-huildmg 2, Pcnnd. I) 
n.ue 180" 2"i0 

l 27 V<Jrwnt of 1.26 w1th grop\·~.:J nm top ((jre.lt 2'v\avins) 
/),lfl' 200- 2'50 

l.2H Ft.1rm denveJ from 1.20 wtth loss of shoulder cannat10n and 
~lpp<:arance of hurni~htng over upper exteriOr of vessel. (from 
AH 3) 
na,· l '50 - l HO 

.2'). T\\P \ an.111h lll tnrm Jcnn:d from l 2f> Thcv frt'c1uenrlv ha\·t: 
)() double g1rrh L·ntdon .md rlllllllp hurr11~h111g ((jre~it .1\\anns) 

na,· 200 - 300 
) l Another d1stinct!\T 'lrd L·cnrurv tvpe JenveJ from I .28 \\ lth 

girth L·on.iomng >~mtlar to l 29 and f.)() (t1reat Mavms) 
D.J.I<' liW- 270 

I )2 :\ li1rn1 denved from l. 31 w1th applied hb:k/v..hlte slip over upper 
!ulf of hodv and with or w1thout g1rth cordomng. The nm is 
otl<:n hooked more th.w the <:xarnple ;llustrated (Sna.dslvnch) 
Dare 270- 420 

l 1 'I A lc.)fm Jenved from l 30 \lilt h ~lip applied 1n s1mdar manner to 
l. 32. The d~Jwnturned rim i~ nften less well f()fmed than I 30 
(Sn~11hlvnch) 
[),He 2i0 - 3'50 

H Van.lllt of I. 3) w1th a reeded nm. Tht~ type 1s usually largn 
than 1ts conremporan<:~ I. 32 and l.) 3 (Sn,\lblynch) 
/hac 270 3'50 

3'5 A f\1rtn denved from l. H w1th detenoralion tn nm fimsh and 
appear J!lce of cordon den1ratmn (Overwev) 
Date 3 30 · ·120 

)fl A form den\ed from 33 wnh appear;mcc of L-ordon dt:nnatwn 
(Old Malden) 
/)are 3 30 - 420 

17 A form derived from 32 wnh appearanc<: of cordon Jecoration 
(Overwev) 
Date))()- 420 

l A Stahhed cordon decoration a~~onated with type~ I. 3'5, l. 36, l. 37. 

6 

These cordon decoration v.tnants also occur on contemporary 
types 1n Cla~M~s I A, I B, and '5E 

J>o11en• Clun 1 (cordoned 1ars) (faong f>c~g,-) 
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the Rhine provinces before that date. It is perhaps 
significant that such a dish was being manufactured by 
the 'Surrey buff ware' industry alongside its horizontally 
rilled jars from the start and~ like the latter, may have found 
its way into the Alice Holt assemblage through that 
industry. It must also not be forgotten that, although the 
rilled jar ofthese industries is probably derived from the 
Bedfordshire form, there was a tradition of similar hook
rimmed and horizontally rilled jars in the Black Forest 
region of Germany (Filtzinger 1974; Nierhaus 1959), 
and this may be considered as evidence for settlement by 
alien groups. 

Be that as it may, the Class 3C jar in rillcd coarsely 
sanded fabric became of increasing importance in Alice 
Holt production during the 4th century, although the buff 
version remained very subordinate to the grey. At Overwey, 
however, buffware was far more common and the 
production ofrilled Class 3C jars totalled 60o/o ofthe 
entire output. From the presence oftypes such as 6C.2 
and the general appearance ofthe assemblage it seems likely 
that the Overwey kilns could date to very late in the 4th 
century, a view in keeping with the evidence from the Inner 
Ward, Tower of London, excavations, where post-390 
deposits have large quantities of Alice Holt/Overwey buff 
rilled fabric. 

A noticeable feature oflater 4th century Alice Holt/ 
Farnham products in general is a marked increase in 
decoration on all classes ofvessel. Classes 1, lA, and lB, 
hitherto with plain neck cordons, now have them decorated 
with a variety of pricked, stabbed, and combed designs 
and the rather stilted, combed lattice of Classes IA and 1 C 
becomes a variety of flowing scrolls and waves in a manner 
reminiscent of'Celtic' art. It is almost as if a native artistic 
revival was taking place and, although the old Belgic classes 
of vessel are most affected, even the non-indigenous types 
are involved. Flanged bowls and Class 6A convex-sided 
dishes arc found with elaborate burnished internal spirals 
and lattices, and Class 3B everted and 'cavetto' rimmed 
cooking pots sometimes have a wavy combed girth band. 
Even the rough and ready Class 3C vessels occasionally 
have decoration applied to the vertical outer rim face and 
burnished wavy lines superimposed on the body rilling. 
Alongside this increase in decoration it is also possible to 
see a deterioration in finish. Rim forms become more blurred 
and at Overwev it is difficult to separate some examples of 
Class 1 from Class 3B. Here also the late flanged dish had 
its rim form reduced to no more than a triangular 
bead (6C.2). 

Gone are the fine, thin, silky burnished, simple forms 
of the 3rd century, to be replaced by these over-decorated, 
poorer-finished, more native-looking, later 4th centurv 
types. The end ofthe industry is shrouded in uncertainty, 
but it appears from the deposits in the Billingsgate 
bath-house that production of standard grey wares was 
maintained until at least 402, although the superimposed 
5th century rubbish tips seem to contain residual material 
only. 

It seems possible that there was a final 5th century phase 
of pottery production when only buff sandy Class 3C, 5B, 
and 6A vessels were being made. If so, it is unlikely to have 
taken place in Alice Holt itself, as no dumps have 
produced very large quantities ofbuffware. The proportion 
ofbuffsandy fabric is much higher at Overwey, and if 
such a 5th century production centre does exist for the 
industry it is probably another, as yet undiscovered, 
outlying group of kilns. 

The history ofthe Alice Holt/Farnham industry is one 
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Fig24 Pottery Class 1 B (flasks) 

of continuous adaptation and borrowing of the forms of 
other industries, a natural action for a centre based on one 
cultural tradition supplying a society which was becoming 
more and more mixed with its tribal roots more and more 

IA.l8 

IA.l7 

1A.I9 

1A.20 

IA.A 

lA.B 

IA.C 

Fig23 

rim. The body decoration varies with wavy combing on the later 
examples and black/white slipped band and decorated cordons 
throughout ( 1 A. 16 Overwey) 
Date 300- 420 
Similar to 1A.l8 but with grey burnished bands instead ofapplied 
slip (Ewell) 
Dace 270-300 
Variant of 1A.I6 (Overwey) 
Dace 300-420 
Triple-lobed variant of IA.I6-IA.I9 (Franks Hall, Farningham) 
Date 300-420 
Multiple-combed lattice decoration formed in a single band 
ontheshoulderolforms 1A.8, 1A.9, lA.lO, IA.ll, 1A.l2, IA.l3, 
I A.l4, I A.l5, and in a double band on forms I C. 2, 1 C. 3, 1 C.4, 
lC. 5. May also have occurred on 3rd and early 4th century large 
examples of Class 4 but this is unproven 
Combed zig-zag and herringbone decoration associated with 3rd 
and early 4th century examples of Class lA, but rarer than the 
previous type. 
Combed wavy decoration of 4th century type associated with 
forms 1A.l6, 1A.l8, 1A.l9, 1A.20. 

Poctery Class 1 A (cordoned and necked jars) ({acini? page) 
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lB. I, Miniature versions oftypes 1A.8-1A.IO and, like them, usually 
IB.2 in a superior Fabric A fired grey with exterior burnishing. No 

complete profiles having been located, it is not certain whether 
combed multiple lattice was employed on the shoulder, but it 
seems unlikely (Fig lB. I, Dump AH 21; IB.2, Dump AtJ 46) 
Date 200 - 270 
(A black/white slipped version is also known for IB.2, suggesting 
continued production for the period 270 - 350. Absent from the 
late 4th century Overwey kilns) 

IB.3 Miniature version of types 1A.l6-IA.l8 with applied black/white 
slip over rim and shoulder. No evidence of combed body 
decoration but complete profile lacking. Slashed cordon (Dump 
AH 3) 
Date 270- 350 

I B.4 Flask with undecorated cordon and white slip (Linchmere) 
Date 210- 330 

1B.5, A flask form owing more to contemporary flagon rim design 
IB.6 than Class IA and with a variety of cordon decoration. Black/ 

white slip is applied to the rim and shoulder. An example with 
double cordon is known from Netherwylde, Hens (IB.4 Cliveden; 
1 B. 5 Dump AH 25) 
Date 330- 420 

lB.A Heavy slashed cordon decoration as shown on illustrated 18.3. 
Also found on 1 A.l7. This type of cordon decoration is one of the 
first to come into use and is technologically superior. 

lB.B Stabbed cordon decoration as shown on illustrated IB.5. Probably 
executed with end of plant stem 

eroded. As can be seen from Table II, these derived classes 
of vessel eventually amounted to at least 80o/o of the entire 
output, but the old Atrebatic forms remained in evidence 
up to the end of the 4th century_ 

1A.6 

IA.7 

1A.8, 
1A.9 

IA.IO, 
IA.1l, 
IA.l2, 
IA.l3 
IAI4, 
IA.l5 

1A.I6, 

Form derived from 1A.2 with flat rim top which is often burnished. 
Burnished shoulder decoration appears to die out (AH 55) 
Date 180-200 
Form with undercutting of rim and rim top groove derived from 
1A.3 (AH 55) 
Date 180 - 200 
Forms derived from I A. 7 with rim top burnishing and multiple 
combed lattice band on shoulder (IA.8 Great Mavins; IA.9 
AH 52) 
Date 180-270 
Forms derived from 1A.8 and 1A.9 with rim top burnishing 
and multiple combed lattice band on shoulder ( 1A.1 0 AH 46; 
lA.ll AH 2; IA.l2 AH 2; 1A.l3 Snailslynch) 
Date 220 - 270 
Forms derived from 1A.IO-JA.I3 with application of black/white 
slips instead of burnishing but retaining combed lattice band on 
shoulder ( 1 A. 15 AH 69). Form 1 A.l4 identical to l A.l 3 but 
with applied slip 
Date 270- 350 
Form with lobed rim, the unillustrated 1A.18 having undercut 
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(Not illustrated). A massive version of Class IA.6 with nm top 
bum1shing. No ev1dence for body decorat1on. The fabnc is usually 
a heavily sanded and grogged Fabric G 
Dare 180-220 
Massive versions ofClass JA.11 and IA.12 in a grey Fabric <Y 
with burnishmg over the rim and m bands round the upper half 
of the body separated by mulrip1e lattice combmg (IC.2 Dump 
AH 10; I C.4 W1ggonholt Site C) 
Dare 220 - 300 
(Not illustrated). Similar to 1 C.2 with applied black/white 
slip mstead ofburn1shing 
Date 270- 300 

Pottery Class I C (large cordoned storage ;ars) 
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Massive versiOn of 1 A.15 m a grey/buff Fabric c; with applied 
black/whlle slip and multiple combed lattice (AH 10) 
Dare 300- 310 
Development of I C.') with rim more mward-tilted. Black/while 
~lipped hand~ over the upper half of the body now alternate with 
combed scrolls and figure-8 motifs, the combed de~1gns being 
altogether more flowmg and 'celtic' (Andover) 
Date 3'50 · 420 
Large versiOn of IA.20 with decorated cordon and applied black/ 
white ~lip (AH 46) 
Date 330-420 
Combed ~croll decoration found in two h<JwJs on shoulder of 
1C.6 



2.2 (Not illu~trated). Evolved from 2.1 wnh the addition of a neck cordon 
and oyer all tine ~Jikv burnish on the ex tenor and nm. 
Date I 'ill- 270 -

2 1 Similar to the ah<l''e hut with vertical black/white pamt dnbbles 
down the exterior (Old Malden) 
Date 270- 350 

Ftg26 Porrcrv Clas.1:! (;ars 71'/lh pedcsrals) 

3A.l6 
l'lll 

f 
Ill 

1A lfi Denved from types IIk<.: 3A.9 bur With horizontal nm and addn10n 
of nm top groove. The tahnc IS usually mditrerentlv fired and 111 
heavily sanded rough surfaced C or D tvpe The ~houlder cordon 
IS u~u<.~llv decorated w11h ~la~hed mollf"<i (Chiddingf~1ld) 
Dart' I 50- 2'>0 

3A.l7 Stnlllar to 3A lfi hut With double rt'edmg on nm top (Dump 
AH55) 
nw I '50- 250 

P1g 27 Pottcrv Class :1.1 ((!ur-nmmcd Jars) 
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Class 1: Cordoned jars (Fig 22) 
This class is represented in the New Forest industry by 
type 30.4 (Fulford 1975). 

Class IA: Cordoned and necked jars 
(Fig 23) 
This class is represented in the New Forest industry by 
types 31-35 (Fulford 1975). 

Class IB: Flasks (Fig 24) 
This class is represented in the New Forest industry hy 
type 24 (Fulford 1975). 

Class 1 C: Large cordoned storage jars 
(Fig 25) 
This class is represented in the New Forest industry by 
types 40.1 and 40.2 (Fulford 1975). 

Class 2: Jars with pedestals (Fig 26) 
The class is probably represented in the New Forest 
industry by the fine ware type 57.1 (Fulford 1975). _,- ---- -~- -

, 3A.l7 

wdJ~~ur~~ 
--- ... -~----- --~ 

.· --~- -~- -- '!._____ 

\ 1 3A.A 

1A 18, Smaller \·erswn~ of 3A.l6 and 3A.17 111 a finer grey FahrtL' A, B, 
3A !9, or C and With honzontal comh1ng round the shoulder (Great 
3A.20, .\1a\'ins) 

Dar,- !'50- 270 
3A.A Shoulda cordon decoration \'artants as~ouated 
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3H.8 Denved from 3B. 7 and 1mit.Hmg contemporary 8B I and BB2 
rvpes The fabric IS eo:1ther gr~y or black burn1~hed Fabnc A, 
~omettmes wtth acute lattice 38 C decoration, but far more often 
w1th burn1shed honzontalline~ 38 D a'> J!lustrated (Sta1ne~) 
Date I 10- 200 

38 9 Denved from 3B 8 m <>lmdar fabnc~. It 1~ found both wlfh nm 
edge beadwg and w1thour, as shown. There are four mam type~ of 
body decoration associated: 38.B, 90° lattice: 3B E, obtu~e 
lartt-ce; 3B.A, multtple hurmshed lattice; 3H D, burm~hed 
honzontal bands or lmes (Six Bells) 
Dare 200- 300 
(.\'orC" The burnished areo:as tend~ to fire darker than the rest of 
the fabnc, but this 1~ not to he confused wnh the later applied 
hurn1~hed black/whlle shp.) 

3B 10 (Not lllu'itrated). Stmllar in form to 38.9 hut wnh apphed 
black/white hurmshed shp where prev10uslv wnh burn1shed ~eo:lf 
sltp. The latrtce decoration ~~ now restncted ru 3H E where 

Fu;2R Pollerv Class .1B (e7.•erred- and cavPtto-nmmed Jan) 

Class 3A: Flat-rimmed jars (Fig 27) 

/ 

u~ed Tvpe 1H P hurrn~hed l10nzontal lme~ art.: now the mo'>t 
frequeni g1rth dtL<lL.Itton 
iJ<1tc 270- i20 

38 II, A dt~ttnl'lt\·e late vanant of tht~ c las~ wnh gtrth c·ordon. ·r he 
3B.I2 \rl1..tller \Tr'>ton 3H II ha~ hlackiwhtte '>ltp Jbove tht\ g1rth cordon 

onlv .md the larger ha'i 11 ahovc .mJ hel(lw f3B II Statne'>, 3B.I2 
S1x-Hdl') . 
Dutc ?70- 420 

3H. I 3 Vanant of 3H I J and 3H 12, wnh a ~Ingle g1rt h groove and 
appltcd bldck/wh1te <;]lp (Dump All ·3 3) 
/)Q{(' 270- 420 

3H 14 Vanant of 3H.I2 with broad gtrrh cordon Jec·orated '.'.lth wavv 
cornh1ng (Malthou\c Fdrm) 
Dute ~')0- 120 

3H.A- See 3bove 3B C 1' ;~ho fi:>ur1d on 'iD I 3H A, ~B B, and 3B Pare 
3H.E found orr '5D.2 and 'JD. 3 

Class 3B: Everted and 'cavetto' rimmed 
jars (Fig 28) 
This class is represented in the New Forest industry by 
types 30.5, 30.6, 30.7, 30.9, 30.10, and 30.11 (Fulford 
1975). 
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SA. I 

'iA_I Tnangular nmmed bowl usually m a sandy Fabric A or C (Dump 
AH'i'l) 
Date 150- 220 

5A.2 Large flat-rimmed howl, usually 111 similar fabncs to above. 
External burmshcd acute lattiCe or wavv lmes arc known but not 
,·nrnmon Thc~c vc<;<;cl<; can he verv large (S1x Hells) 
Dal£· !50- 220 

Pouerv ClaH .5A (flat- unJ tnangular-nmmeJ bowh) 

Class 3C: Triangular- and hook-rimmed 
jars (Fig 29) 
This class is represented in the New Forest industry hy 
types 30.1 and 30.3 (Fultord 1975). 

Class 4: Bead-rimmed jars (Fig 30) 
Bead-rimmed jars are far less important after the mid-2nd 
century, and are divided into those with stop ridges and 
those without. The tvpe with vertical pointed bead 

~<: .:>, 
)(: l, 
3<: 'i 

3Ct1, 
3C 7, 
3C H 

3( :. 9, 
3CII 

3C.IO, 
3C.!2, 
3<: I 9 

Fig :!,11 

7 

Two early varianb (lf this class of vessel, the former havmg 
hurmshed hand~ on the hodv of 3B E and the latter a burmshed 
r1m tor Burmshcd deLorallon 1s rare with th1~ class of vessel 
and appear~ onlv Ill an early context ( 3C.I Ewell; 3C 3 Dump 
AH ·lfl) 
nu,· 220- no 
(;roup nf nm f(,rm vanants repn:~entatn·c of a great vanet:-· 
of form~, none of whtch appear to have anv close dating signi
fic·ance The tabnc· ~~ mvanahlv a rough surfi1eed fahnc A (3C.2 
Dump Ail 52, 3C ·I Dump AH 52; 3C 5 Dump AH '52) 
nuc 2 20 - 3 30 
l.ater, more c·omplicated r1rn tvpes also representative of a wtde 
range of t()rrns. The LlbnL- 1..; a rough surfaced A tvpe (3C.6 
Dump AH 2'5; 3C 7 Dump AH 2'5; 3C.H Dump AH 2'5) 
I>ate 270- 3 30 
Drstindt\e late fi.)rnh In a heavdv ~anded grev Fabnc C or D 
with all-over horunnral body nlling and untlmshcd bases showmg 
the whorb ti·om wrre cumng (3C9 Dump AH 2'5; 3C.II Overwey) 
Dcllt' 300- 420 
I .ate ti.)rnb m heavilv sanded mediUm grev Fabncs C or D 
tired huff or vdlow. hJrrn 3C.IO (not Illusirated) 1s ~Irn!lar to 
3C 9, 3C 12 ~1milar to 3C II, 3C.I4 stm!lar to 3C.I3 but not 
JenJrated, 3(:.17 to 3C.Ifl but nor decor;Jted, and 3C 19 ro 
3C I H but not decorated. Honzontal nlhng nnd basal whorls are 
twrversal and nm deL·oratJon onlv mfreljuent ( 3C.I 3 1\'\r 
Lmgham 's kiln, 3C I') Overwev; 3C It; Overwev; '3C 18 Overwev) 
/)ate 3 Hl- 420 · . -
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5A.2 

'iA. 3 Vanant of 5A.2 with down-turned rim (Dump AH 52) 
Dare 1 50 - 220 

5A.4 Vanant of5A.I With weak rim 
Date 1 50· 220 

(represented by 4.40, 4.41, and 4.42) has a wide size range 
but there is far greater emphasis on the larger storage 
vessels than earlier. During the 4th century the smaller 
examples disappear, and after 350 the entire class is 
represented by the large storage jar 4.45. This class is 
represented in the New Forest industry by types 25-28 
(Fulford 1975). 

Class SA: Flat- and triangular-rimmed 
bowls (Fig 31) 

4. 36 A large bead-nmmed rar vanant with a well formed Circular bead. 
It ts usuallv 111 heanlv sanded Fabric C or D wllh rough surface 
srnoothmg and blackerimg (Dump Ali 3) -
Date 100- 1 SO 

4 37, Two vanams of stop-ndged head-nmmed jars usuallv 111 grey 
4 38 Fabnc A (4.37 Dump AH 55; 4. 38 Avlesfield) 

Datei'i0-270 -
4.39 Bead-rimnwd Jar variant with mternal nm tlattenmg (Dump AH '55) 

Date 180- 270 
4.40. Two vanants of 1ar wnh vertical pornted bead with mternal 
4..11 burmshmg. Usually m grey Fabnc A (4.40 Dump AH 46; 4.41 

Dump AH 70) 
Dall' 220-270 

4.4 3 \' anant of 4.41 w1th a less pomted bead and in Fabncs A, B or C. 
Usually assoCiated with larger vessels (not illustrated). 
Date 220- 270 

4.42 S1mtlar ro 4.41 but with applied black/white slip mstead of self
burnishmg. This tvpe has a very wide size range from about 2in 
external rim dia to 12m (nor Illustrated) 
D,uc 270- 350 

4.44 S1mt!ar to 4.4 3 but with applied black/white slip and in Fabric G. 
The upper part of the body has alternate ~lipped and combed 
bands in the manner of Classes lA and 1C (Lullingstone) 
Date 270- 350 

4.4') A large storage vessel derived from 4.44 and showmg a Similar 
evolutwn as rhat from 1C.'5 to IC_6 in that the rim 1s more 
mturned and the combing is more curvilinear (Netherwylde) 
D<1lt' 350-420 

4 A Hernngbone combed decoratiOn as shown on illustrated 4.44; also 
found on 1 C.') 

Pouerv Class 4 (be<Jd-nm med ;urs) (facmg page) 
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A distmct1ve torm of earlv· flanged bowl w1th the head f(.Jrrned hv 
scoring a hroad groove m- the upper ~urfacc of a 5A 3 howl The 
mterwr is u~uallv smoothed ar.d the exterior smoothed m hand~ m 
~tyle 3B.E. A grev Fabric A or B IS usually emploved. 
(Chiddmgfold) 
Dare 200 - 250 
Two tvpe<; of 3rd century flanged howl ~howmg hoth cotwex
Sided and straight-sided protiles. The fahnc ts usuallv grey wtth 
all-over smoothmg (Dump /\H 2) 
/)ate 220- 270 
(Note: The~e two are representative ot a great range of nm t<•rm,, 
mo~tlv with elongated t1am.:es. Tht: prnmttve techmque of 
gougi.ng out the head from a thtck triangular rnn, a' 'iH l, ~till 
<;urvtves along"Je more <;ophtsticated appliyue teduuque~ One 
common factor at this period Is a ratio ot 3: I hetween external 
nm dtameter :md hctght) 
Three tvpes of flanged !)o-wl wllh elongated t1ange~ .md black/ 
whtte slip over the flange and rtm extendmg halt-way down the 
1ntenor. The fabric Is tnvanahlv a grev nr huff-grev Fahri~- A 
(AH B) - . 
Date 270- 110 
Four types of short flanged howl, u'>ually wllh over.dl tn!niOr 
hlack/whtte <;lip extending over the flange. A mmnntv of >T~~eb 
have an Internal burntshed lattll c wtth ragged hon.1ontal 
hurm~hed or slipped bands supenmro~.-u (5B.o, SB R, 5H.9 
Dump AH 33; '5B.IO (Overwey) 
Date 270- 420 

Pouerv Cia>~ 58 (beaded .:1 nd flanr;cd ho·a,il) 
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5B.9 

Class 5B: Beaded and flanged bowls 
(Fig 32) 
Thi:-. class is rcprt::-.ented in the N nv Fon.::-.t llldu:-.t rv hv 
t\·pe 6 (Fulf(nJ 197'5). 

This tvpc ofvessel, and Cbc;:-.es '5:\ and hH, mav haH· 
heen hrt:ad or cake moulds. The partialuHernal '>hp 
extending O\Tf the top portilltl ofthl· llltniur ufrnanv ·tlh 
century ex;Jmples does not m:lkl' mw.:h sense a:-. dtxoratinn, 
hur Sl'ems more logical :J" a nurkt:r !'or L1Uantitlt's of 
mgn.:Jienh to he mixed 111 the \-esc;el hefore ,.-lloking. The 
various Class 6A dish rvpc:-. m:n well ha\·e aL ted a:-. lid:-. 
{()r tlanged howb, a \'Il'W :-.upp(~rtcd hy thl· f:JL·t that ofthc 
three co:..~rsely sanded types produced h~· the 'Surrey huff 
ware' mdustrv 111 the 'tth centurv. one Is the rilled cotJking 
pot and the other two an: the fbr1ged howl and l·om·ex-siLieJ 
dish, horh with refLll·tory sand111g. 

Class 5C: Strainers (Fig 3 3) 
This class of vessel become~ more 11nponanr alter 270, 
with the two very distinctive forms ')C.2 and SC. ), hut it 
never represented an important percentage ofthe 
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SC.l 

-------~-- ----~-----

-------l 
-'- -------------;-- -- -- r----~-----. ., ~--~ 

I 

5C.3 

em 
f----1 --- _j__ r J 

111 

5C.I Squat cannated ~rramer with f1at nm usually m fabric A fired grey 
with extenor burnishmg (Dump AH 55) 
Date 150 · 270 

'iC.2 Development of 5C.l with shoulder pushed up ~o high as to 
merge with the honzontal nm_ Many examples are not qune as 
extreme a~ that dlu~trated. Hlack/whlte ~lip is restncted to the 
upper parr oft he \'esse! (Overwey) 
[),Jfl' 270- 420 

Fzg33 Poucrv CluH .5C (~truznen) 

production. Nevertheless, Alice H0lt strainers seem to 
have been very popular and have a wide distribution, with 
a strong emphasis in Sussex. The presence of a reeded
rimmed example mdicates a possible relationship with 
Classes 1, lA, lC and 5E. These may be wine strainers. 

Class 5D: Deep decorated bowls 
(Fig 34) 

SD.l 

Clll 

~ 

111 

5D.2 

~~---" - -- c- .. - -=:~~~=~:---) 
-

' -

,_ -

'iD.l Deep howl w1th external nflset and prohahly origin,1ll~· With 
pede~tal f()()t Single IIlll top groove and hand of hurmshed .!cute 
larriCc decoration 3H.C. The t;.-·pe mav he In a gn:v hurnisheJ or 
blaL k hurni'iheJ Fahric A (Ch1ddmgfold) 
nuc I 'iO- lHO 

l·ig.'J.J 

5C.4 
--1--- i -"-, 

'iC. 3 Vanant of 'iC.2 with girth groove (Mildenhall) 
Date 270- 420 

'iC.4 Vanant of'iC.2 with reeded rim (Chichester Eastgate) 
Date 270- 420 

Class SE: Large reeded-rimmed bowls 
(Fig 35) 
This class is represented in the New Forest industry by 
types 9 and 10 (Fulford 1975). 

5D . .2 Similar to'))) I hut wnh reeded nm anJ l\htu~e lattice burm~hin~ 
3B.E. It IS .. Ilsl' known wllh burmshed multiple l.Htice 3H.A 
(Great M.a\·ins) 
!Jute 180- 270 

'iD 1 Elaborate version with tnple-lobed rim and hodv cordl'll 
Decorated wllh 9(F hur ni~hed lattiL't' 3H_H ((ireat 2\1.avins) 
Delle 180- 270 
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5E.2 

-.-~--
5E.3 

Frg35 PNrer_v Class SE (lar;gc reeded-nmmed howls) 

Class 6A: Straight- and convex-sided 
dishes (Fig 36) 

There is very little significant development of this class 
ofvessel until the 4th century, apart from the appearance 
of the neutral slip around 270. The base can be either flat 

\ · 6A.I ·--r-- -- -~ --
.. .. ~---c-=~) 

6A.I, 
6A.2, 
6A.3 

6A4 

6A 5, 
o:\ o 

M.7 

rrg.16 

Three types m grey Fabric A often wnh black ~url~ung <Jnd 
Internal burn1~hmg. The base IS either flat or slightly convex 
and In the latter ca~e sometimes decorated with burnished looping 
on the undersid~;:. Similar burnished decoration IS also '>Ometnne~ 
found on the external surtace of the ve~~el wall (6A 1 Dump 
AH 55; 6A 2 S1x Bells; 6A. 3 Dump AH 2) 
Date IHO- 270 
Plain straight-sided dish with Intenor all-over black/white 
burmshed slip extendmg over nm lnvanablv 111 mediUm grey 
Fabnc A (Dump AH 33) · · 
Dare 270 350 
Two tvpc~ of straight-~ided di'>h with Internal black/whitt: -,lip 
.md external wai'>ting (nA 5 I Jump AH 33; 6/\ o Dump AII 2) 

Date 270 · 300 
Slightly c:onvex·sided dish -.vith external groove below nm. In 
grey Fabnc A fired black with mrernal burmshing. A rare form 
Dare 200- 270 

Porrerv ClaH 6A (1trazghr- and com:xx-Hded JHhe~) 

5E. I (Nor illustrated). Large open bowl with burnished reedmg 
Dare 220- 270 

5E.2 Similar to 5E.l with applied black/white slip over rim top and 
body of vessel (That cham) 
Date 270 · 350 

SE. 3 Variant of '>E.2 with applied hlack/whne slip (Franks Hall. 
Farningham) 
Date 270- 350 

or slightly convex, but this appears to have little dating 
significance: it more likely represents different degrees 
of quality. There is a sporadic appearance of convex-sided 
type 6A.8 during the late 3rd century alongside the grooved 
straight-sided types 6A.l2 and 6A. 13, but they are a small 
minority. During the later 4th century, however, these two 
types completely replace the simple 'dog dish'. Types 

6A.8 

l 

Cll1 

f 
Ill 

6A.4 

I 
I I 

6A.H, Convex-~HkJ di,he~, U'oualiv with over<~il mternal hLllk/white 
6A.ll, ~l1p on a medium grey h1hnc A. A rTIInontv of ve,,el, ha\e 
6A. 10 burn1~hed Intt·rnal lattice or ~crolllllg (6A.H Dump /\II o I; 6A 9 

Overwey; 6A 10 Dump AH 25) 
Date 270-420 (6A.9, 6A 10 330- 420) 

6A.I 1 Convex-<;Ided dif.h m coarse gn.:v Fahnc C or D fired huf1 or 
yellow No surl~ce o;moothmg. The: base IS frequently very thick 
(Overwey) 
Date 330 · 420 

6A.l2 Straight-~Ided dish wtth multiple groovlllg on extenor below nm 
and Internal hlack/whlle <;lip over Intenor. Rarely, a~ shown, 
there io; a band of<;tahbed I A or comhed oA.A decoratiOn herween 
groove~ (Overwev) 
Date 270- 420 · 

6!\.13 Straight-~Ided dish with single groove on extenor helow nm but 
otherwise ~mnlar to 6A. 12. No external decorative band. (Not 
dlu<;trated) 
Date 270- 420 

6A.A W<~vy combed hand li.JUnd on extenor of 6A 12, although rarely 
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,~~ 6B.I -1- - = ~ ' 6B.2 -~ 
/ Clll .. ______ _ 

___ _ __,.--- f- 1 I I I I I l 

111 

6B.I Dish with massive D-shaped rim. Usuallv In grey Fabnc A or C 
(Dump AH 'J"i) . -

6B 3 Large flat-rimmed dish with nm top groove :md undercuttmg of 
nm. Bur111~hed imcrior (Dump i\H 'J'J) 

Dure I 'JO- 220 
flH 2 Flat-nmmeJ dt~h with pushed-up hase (Dump AH 55) 

nuc I 'JO- 220 

Fl!:37 l'orr,·rv Clus.1 6B ((lur and rnungu!ur-rimmeJ JHhc1) 

6C.2 
Cll1 
t--- t 1 r, 

In 

flC 2 \'an.u1t wnh blurred t1ange Mld Internal black/white ~!Ir 
(( )\'t:rwev) 
[),Jf,· )'Jli- ·UO 

Fu.;JH 

7.6 ~--- -------~-~ 
__.____ 
~t::: __ ------ - ~- -~~~ - ---~ 

Dur<' I SO- 220 

~---6--C.l L________~ 
flC.I Usuallv In a grev Fabric A with Internal black/-white shp 

ext.:ndmg over rhc flange (Dump AH 2'>) 
Daft' 330- 1-20 

~7.8 
~---·:::· 

--~ ~---
~ --

- --- ~ --------- --~ ---- - --------

7.9 
~ 

~-----~ ~ 
-- -~---- -------~ 

~--· 7~0 ~ --- --

7 6 

7.7 

7 H 

7.12 
Cl11 

~ 
111 

IT I ,l 

I .1d w11h tlangcd nm, II~ll,Jlh· tll c:rn· or l!lci!ITncnrlv fired 
Fabnc C or D lT~u,!llv burlll~heJ wan· line Je,·oratllln on wp 
nr urH.Jer,tdc (Dump Afi '>">) 
na,· 1 oo - .~oo 

I.1J with corrug<.Hed upper -;urt:lce whic'h c·,m he either gr..:v or 
hlack burn1~hcd. F;1bnc A. B, or C (Dump :\H 'l'i) 
Dtlfc 100-200 
!'lam lid, usu,1llv Ill F;Jhnc C, With blackened upper ~urf:1c·e 
(Dump All 4o) · 
!>ate 100- I '50 

7.9 L1J with headed nm, u:-.uallv In ~Itniiar E1bnc to 7.H (Dump AH 3) 
!Jute 100- I')() 

~---~~------------'-, 
~~)&~~-
~- ---- -- - ~-- -·-----

7.11 

--~---- l 

7.10 Lid with vertic,!! nm, u:-.uallv 111 £:rev Fahnc A. wlfh blac·k or 
grcv burnished upper surEJc·e (Dumr AH 70) 
Dat,· 200- 270 

7.11 \"en· <>rn3tc deep ltd in grey Fabnc A, either blJ..:k-burnished or 
grey-burnished on the upper :-.urEKc Irs ti.1rm sugge~t~ that It mav 
han: been used on sror-ridged head-nmmed 1ars (SIX Belb) 
Dare l'ncertam, hut c 200 

12 Sumbr l<l 7. I 0 bur With groo\'t~ on n:rt lc·al lace or nm (Dump 
AH 2) 
Dur,· 200- 270 
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,-~ 
I s.9 

em 
f- l 

In 

K.R, Both m Fahnc A, (Dump i\H 55) 
il.4 Dar< IUO- :?OO 
S ](l Flagon v.tth hurnt~hed rim and uprcr h,dr of hndv \'ent,al 

hurmshed ltno:s on nec·k CJ.rev t'lhnc A (Stl, hc\ler ). 
D..1r,· .200- 210 . 

H II. S!!ndar to il. 10 hut wllh hlac k/\\ hne ,Jtp m riJce of hurr11'-.hed 
8. I ·l ;one~ (H. l I On:rwev; R I ·-1- ~Iiche'>ln) 

lJ-lle 270- 420 -

6A.5 and 6A.6 are significant, as they appear to be 
restricted to the later 3rd century, but they are fairly rare. 

This class is represented in the New Forest indmtry by 
types 19.1 and 19.2 (Fulford 1975). 

Class 6B: Flat- and triangular-rimmed 
dishes (Fig 3 7) 

Class 6C: Beaded and flanged dishes 
(Fig 38) 
This clas~ partially replaces the Class 6A straight-sided 
dish during the 4th century. There is some evidence 
that a very limited production was taking place by the end 

.. 

8.14 

~~oc=2·=:~:~==~c~~ 
I 

/ 
I 

I 

H 1.2 lkri\nl !tom R 4 wtth ne,·k V..rtlc,d In t:rev I·ahn,· :\ wtth 
hJ.JLk 1V.httt.' sJif' Oil fllll ,lfl,f ur'J'c'f !J,lif pf 'hodv (jJrth L:fOO\'t.' 
,Jhove m,Jtt h.1nd V..tlh \ltp over lower p.JTT <>! hodv (l lverwcv) 
/),]{,' 270- l20 

H I 3 l·orm ult!mardv Jn1veJ tr<H1l H h wtth neck lllllrt· verttcal .mJ 
'IIrped hanch a~ 8.!2(Chvrv.t'V) 
!>at,· .'70- 1.20 

ofthe 3rd century, but the tvpe only becomes common 
after 330 and shows very little variatiOn in form. The 
internal decoration associ:.Hed with 4th century examples 
ofClasses 6A and 5B has so far nor been detected on 
this type. 

The class is represented in the New Forest industry by 
type 5 (Fulford 197'5). 

Class 7: Lids (Fig 39) 
The heyday oflid production was in the 2nd cenrury, when 
they were probably used with Class 3A, 5A, and 6B vessels. 
Support for their use with Class 3A vessels lies in the 
comparable use of very rough Fabrics C and D with many 
examples ofhoth Classes 3A and 7 at a time when the use 
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10.2 

---~--------

@~~~ 
@ 

10.3 

-------- --- / 
I 0. I I .arge \'l'~o.,el with tinl!,er l L!wtng on mtertor ~urtace and 

perfor.!ltom thrott!!,h the rtm Jnd hoJv (Ewell.Frere 1942, 
tig n, n·dr.twn) 
I>ur, IH()- .'70 

10.2 Sofr medtum-grn hthriC :\with rurt tinl!ertng LJktng the form of 
m·erlapptng ~LJI,:~ (Dump :\I I() 1) • 
/),Jlc .'70- -l2() 

of coarse l~Ibric was becomin~ much more restncted 
overall. The rapid declme o(the cbss during the 3rd 
century coincides with the Ji~appe:1rance ofthese three 
cbsses. 

This class IS represenred in thl' New Forest industry hy 
types 23.1 and 2 3.2 (Fulford 197'1). 

Class 8: Flagons (Fig 40) 
The corpus for this da~s of\·esscl is perhaps the le:1st 
,·ompletc nf all, part 1etdarlv f<n the period between l ()() 
.md 270. Th1s 1s due to the insignificance ofthe class m 
terms of production until about 270, althnu_gh afte.· that 
date flagons became considerably more in~portant, w1th 
a verv ViiJe market. It ,:an be seen that rim Jes1gn ofAiiL·l· 
Holt -flagons changni little dunng the enttn· pe~iod of 
production, except that durin_g the 3rd ~.entury necks 
became less t1aring and more\ ntical, with the angk of 
the various designs changed accordingly. 

This class Is represented in the New Forest industry· hv 
type 20 (Fulford l97'J). 

Class 1 0: Large cable-rin1med vessels 
(Fig 41) 
These vessds make their appearance in the Alice Holt 
as~emblage after 1 HO alld, once de\Tlopcd, change verv 

em 
f 
In 

J r! I l 

IO.A 

10 3 Hard medtum-grey Fabnc A with nm cahlmg (Dump AH 75) 
D,Hc 270- 420 

IO.A Form or SLTJbed JecnrJtion earned out helow nm of ve~:,.el on 
shoulder Executed wtth a 'tJck and found wJ!h little \':JriJtion 
.Jt Jll pertod~ 

lmle over 250 vears. Some of the earlier examples make 
use of rather inditTerentlv fired Fabric Band have a slight 
neck between rim and body, but all examples feature s;me 
kind of finger moulding on the rim and have multiple 
clawed fingering or broad grooves made with a stick on 
the intenor surface. Rows ofsmall perforations skewered 
through the body ofthe pot and sometimes the rim are 
also common, as in type 10.1, and vessels are hand-made 
with a m1mmum of surface finish. 

The drawn cxampk 10.3 is Interesting m that the fingered 
cabling on the uppl·r surL1~.·c nfthe rim is <llso f\.-,und on 
the underside. wht·re It would be in\·isiblc. pressed <.~gamst 
the bod\' o!'thl· t1pt. Rmb l)fthis t}·pl· would seem tu !un, 
been manuf:lctured separately 1!1 the form ~)ffingered 
'sausages' nfclav which were then pres::..ed :1g:ainsr !he top 
ofthe coil-built bud_\- with the undnside decoratioi1 acting 
as ke,> in g. 

The size ofthe::..e n·ssels might indicate storJge as their 
t1mctilm but the perforations ~ule out liquid. ItLhas been 
suggested that these vessels were ceramic beehin~s (Clark 
and Nichols 1960), with the cable rim bemg a skeuomorphi...: 
rendering ofbasketrv and the internal fingering :J.cting as 
<.~nchorage for the combs. The pots would presumably have 
been placed on blocks in an inverted positi<.'n with the bees 
entering from beneath and the perforations being for 
\·entilation. This :-.uggestion seems to explain all the basi~_· 
features ofthis class better than any other. 



The distribution of Alice Holt/Farnham ware 

The late 1st and early 2nd century 
(Figs 42-44) 
During the early years of' production the industry rapidly 
extended its market over a considerable area. Its products 
are found in north Hampshire as far west as the headwaters 
of the river Ann and its tributaries beneath the great natural 
rampart ofthe eastern edge of Salisbury Plain. To the 
south, the wares were marketed in the Hampshire basin at 
Winchester and across western Sussex to the channel coast 
at Chichester and Fishbourne. In Surrey, Stane Street 
formed an approximate eastern boundary, while to the 
north the pottery salesmen penetrated eastern Berkshire 
and up the Thames as far east as London. 

Over much of this area the pottery was in a minority, 
competing with various other production centres, the zone 
where it was predominant being restricted to north-east 
Hampshire, north-west Sussex, and south-west Surrey. At 
the two large urban markets ofWinchester and Silchester 
only a quarter of the outlet was controlled, although at the 
local small town ofNeatham Alice Holt/Farnham ware 
was overwhelmingly predominant. The urban market at 
Staines had 18o/o Alice Hoi t pottery at this period, whereas 
Ewell had rather more at 24%. Somewhat surprisingly, 
deposits from Walbrook at London dated between AD 70 
and AD 85 give a remarkably high reading of 17% Alice 
Holt ware, considering that the potteries were 40 miles 
away to the south-west. This phenomenon may be due 
to the fact that London was a new foundation and until 

Frf: 42 Percentuge pauerm of trade, 60- 150 (see Appendix 3) 

52 

craftsmen could be attracted to it to satisfy its very large 
market the goods had to be brought in from much further 
afield; the Alice Holt industry was at an advantage in view 
of its direct river link. 

For Alice Holt a change came about AD 90, when many 
new pottery concerns, particularly in the London_ area, 
took over part of its sales territory. At London Ahce Holt 
wares stmply vanish and at Ewell the evidence_would . 
suggest that the proportion ofthat market declined. Th1s 
period after AD 90 coincides with the appearance ofthe 
Class 3A cooking pot (Fig 44) in the Alice Holt repertoire 
as well as the Class 7 lid to go with it. Previously there 
had been no specific cooking vessel, just the multi-purpose 
bead rim jar. The Class 3A type is alien to local tradition 
and the closest parallels are found in the Rhineland (Gose 
1950) in late 1st and 2nd century deposits. 

The shrinkage of the Alice Holt/Farnham ware sales area, 
after the introduction ofthe flat-rimmed jar, may not, 
however, indicate any decline in production levels but rather 
the increasing usc of pottery in general, resulting in the 
potters being able to sell their wares over a smaller but 
more demanding zone. Another factor in the loss ofthc 
London market may be that the Brockley Hill potteries, 
one ofthe new arrivals, also manufactured mortaria 
whereas Alice Holt did not. 

Ifthe demand for coarse pottery exceeded the ability of 
potters to supply during this early period, one might expect 
a lack of incentive in developing sophisticated marketing 
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techniques and a corresponding conservatism in forms 
produced. This latter is certainly the case, with most forms 
scarcely changing during the first 80 years or so of 
production at Alice Holt. Evidence for marketing techniques 
is difficult to assess, particularly in the central area of 
distribution. The importance or otherwise of the Roman 
road system in local marketing cannot be judged, since 
the road network is very poorly known over north-east 
Hampshire and west Surrey. It has been thought that the 
settlement at Neatham, situated a short distance west of 
Alice Holt at the intersection of the Chichester/Silchester 
road and an imperfectly understood route running 
north-east from Winchester, may have owed its existence in 
part to being the main distribution centre for the potteries 
(Millett 1975). This belief presupposes a certain knowledge 
of the marketing techniques employed by the Alice Holt 
potters: some of the strongest evidence comes from the 
pottery distribution pattern of this period, with important 
markets at both Silchester and Winchester. The probable 
significance of water traffic as a much cheaper alternative 
to road transport has been pointed out (Fulford 1975; 
Webster 1977, 32 5-7), and indeed most large centres of 
pottery production are either on the coast or on rivers. The 
Alice Holt/Farnham complex is no exception, with the 
Alice Holt centre only a short distance north of the river 
Slea (Fig 1). Air photography and fieldwork have revealed 
short lengths of road running south from both the Alice 
Holt and the Malthouse Farm centres to the north bank 
ofthe river Slea (Fig 4), and it may be that pottery was 
loaded on barges at these points, as the river is navigable. 
The north European flat-bottomed, shallow-draught, open
ended dug-out (DeWeerd 1978) would be admirably suited 
for this kind of traffic, quite small craft being capable of 
carrying extremely heavy loads. 

The Slea flowing eastwards runs first into the southern 
Weyand then unites with the northern Wey at Tilford, 
where later there was another important centre of 

Fir; 45 !Jrllnhunon of form~ dared !.SO- 220 

production. The main concentration of Farnham kilns is 
also significantly situated on the northern Wey. 

The late 2nd and early 3rd centuries 
(Figs 45 and 46) 
As described earlier, there was one British pottery industry 
at least which had developed a very large marketing area 
by the Hadrianic period. This was the black-burnished 
ware industry of Dorset based on Poole Harbour, and the 
reasons for its success were various. Even in pre-Roman 
times this was an industrialized area, with its Kimmeridge 
shale industry and possible salt production. During the 
Roman period marble quarrying and large-scale pottery 
manufacture were added. 

It may be that all these industries were under a single 
control and, in view ofthe fact that Purbeck was in hostile 
Durotrigian terri tory during the first year of the Roman 
occupation, this control may have been exercised by an 
imperial procurator. This industry had supplied the 
auxiliary units in the south-west and was well placed for 
the military market during the later occupation of Wales. 
Under Hadrian large contracts were secured for supplying 
the northern garrison. The military trade was soon followed 
by capture of civil markets in the midlands and south-west. 
Towards the end ofthe lst century this already large 
industry turned its marketing attentions eastwards towards 
an area shared by numerous Belgic and non-Belgic derived 
pottery industries including Alice Holt, and the result of 
this intrusion on the urban markets of that industry at 
Winchester and Silchester, with its innovatorv effect on it, 
has already been described (p 34 above). Durfng the later 
2nd century the Ahce Holt mdustry's marketmg area d1d 111 
fact contract in the west, reducing its share ofthe 
Winchester market. In the east, however, after 180 much 
ofthe Ewell market was taken from the BB2 industries 
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Frg .J8 Drsrrrhunon ol(orm ,. dared 270- .'150 

ofthe Thames estuary. In the early 3rd century many 
pottery industries including Wiggonholt, Staines, and 
Brockley Hill declined as potters moved towards the larger 
markets of the north and midlands. 

The Alice Holt/Farnham industry seems to have survived 
the troubles of the late 2nd and early 3rd centuries, even 
expanding its peripheral marketing area across Sussex and 
into south-east Hampshire, although in none of these new 
areas was Alice Holt pottery particularly significant. It 
would seem possible that t:he Class 5B flanged bowl had 
its origins in the Alice Holt/Farnham potteries, the only 
other serious candidate being the Dorset black-burnished 
ware industry. The earliest Alice Holt examples show 
immense variety of form and can perhaps be regarded as 
one stage in a tradition represented firstly by Class 5 
lid-seated rims and then by reeded-rim examples of 
Class SA. 

The late 3rd to early 4th century 
(Figs 4 7 -49) 
After c 270 Alice Holt was revitalized. In all the earlier 
marketing areas, except south Hampshire, its share of the 
total pottery market considerably increased. In southern 
Hampshire there was no real change because the New 
Forest industry had taken most ofthe Winchester market 
and made inroads as far north as Silchester. 

The plan of the Alice Holt potteries (Fig 2) shows this 
vastly increased scale of production in the sheer volume 
of waste postdating 270. The revival at this time is only 
one aspect of a general growth ofthe pottery ind-.tstry in 
Britain. The cessation of samian and other imports in the 
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mid-3rd century was not enough in itselfto promote thi~ 
rapid growth of British potteries, particularly those 
producing coarse kitchen wares. The state of~erious 
economic and political anarchy which reigned between the 
death ofSeverus Alexander in 23'5 and the death of 
Quintillus in 270 was gradually brought to ,Jn t.:nd by 
Aurelian. He stopped the debasement ofcninage and 
proceeded to put down the plundering nf the pnwince:; hy 
the military. His restoration of a com par atinJy stahk 
administration between 270 and 27'5 cuincided suflil·1entlv 
closely with the date deduced fi.lr the revi\·al oft he Bntish. 
pottery industries to su.ggest a connection. 

A great boost for the Alice Holt/Farnham mdmtry 
took place around the end of the 3rd century with a scnmd 
major penetration of the London market. At Staines the 
earlier 3rd century deposits have given the potters a sh~1re of 
the market of 19°/rl, but after 270 there was a dramatic 
increase to 66%. At London the situation was similar. 
Phase VIII of the Mithraeum (between 240 and 290) had 
only 7o/o Alice Holt pottery, but Phase IX (between 290 
and 330) had 31 o/o. It seems likely that Alice Holr pottery 
was now getting to London not only via the Rivn Thames 
in much larger amounts, but along the road from Staines 
and up Stane Street from the south-west. To the north of 
the Thames, Alice Holt pottery penetrated east beyond 
London at least as far as the Lea vallev, where the 197n 
excavations at Bow had 3% belonging to this period. 

The much greater level of pottery production hy the 
large industries after 270 and the maximum exploitation 
of the potential markets led to much fiercer competition, 
which in turn led to greater sophistication in marketmg 
techniques and more innovation. For the first time there is 
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a significant manufacture of Classes 1 A, 1 C, and 4 storage 
jars at Alice Holt, vessel types which were to become 
even more important during the late 4th century. These 
vessels, together with Class 8 flagons, were the most 
successful Alice Holt form at this time and travelled 
farthest. This factor introduces an important aspect ofthe 
Alice Holt/Farnham industry after 270 which might make 
it ditTerent from most of its contemporaries. There is 
evidence for the linear marketing of these vessel types along 
Roman roads beyond the main Alice Holt distribution 
area particularly,:, as will be seen in the later 4th century, 
suggesting that thev may have been sold as containers f(n 
local produce. Otherwise, unless the potters were charging 
very high prices, It is ditTicult to see h.ow such distant road 
marketing of coarse-ware vesseb could he economical. The 
evidence ofrhe probable wax mould lid from AH 'J8 
(Lyne and Jd1erie!'. 197-l), the large heathlanJ areas to 
the east and south of the potteries which are ideal beekeeping 
country, plu~ the rope-rimmed Class 10 \·essels \Vith 
Internal fingering, which have heen thought to be beehives 
(Clark and Nichols 1960) suggest a trade in some hont'y
den\·ed beverage nfthe ml'ad \·ariety and also perhaps in 
the transport ofhoney itself. lfthis was a large-scale 
industrv it mJ.y imply a change ofownership. with new 
idea~ and the injl'ction of capit~ll. 

Two large Class 1 C storage jars from late 3rd cenrurv 
levels at \X''mchester have graj(lfi on the shoulder. One" of 
rhese is fragmentary and unintelligible, but the other could 
be read as 'Nicerius m(ensuravit) VIII (urnae)'. Eight urnut' 
come to 6'592in · (lOR !Itrcs), the estimated volume of the 
jar to within l a;o.' 

The volume oft he Snailslynch Class I A storage jJ.r 
(I;\. I 3) or similar date has been L'akulareJ at bH6in' (I l . _; 1 
litres), which is fairly close to one-tenth ofth:J.t of the 
Winchester Class I C example, and it is quite noticeable 
that vessels of these rwo cbsses show verv little size 
variation, suggesting standardization. Cl;ss 1 B vessels of 
types 1R.3--1B.6 also seem to belong on stylistic grounds 
to this group of storage jars and indicate an even smaller 
unit ofvolume. An example (1B.4) from Linchmere was 
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calculated to have a capacity of 69.15in J ( 1.13 litres), which 
corresponds very closely to 2 sextarii (68.66in 3 ; 1.10 litres) 
or almost a one-hundredth part of the Winchester Class 
IC vesseL 

Eight urnae are equal to 192 sextarii and, allowing for 
an inevitable slight error margin, this gives the following 
standards: 

Class 1 B = 2 se:aarii 
1 A = 20 sextariz 
lC = 192 sextarii= 8 urnae (200 sextarii approx.) 

These are units ofliquid measurement and it seems 
rather unlikely, from the wording, that the Winchester 
graffito could be a personal ownership marking. It appears 
to be either a shopkeeper's record of the volume of con tamed 
produce in a vessel or perhaps connected with excise 
control. 

There is evidence that whoever controlled the potteries 
also controlled the goods that were put in the products, 
rather than the vessels he;ng supplied on contract to a 
middleman some distance awav. This evidence rakes the 
form ofodd Alicl' Holt vessels; not ofthe storage variety, 
bemg fl.mnd along the routes associated with the storage 
j:1rs and flagons. Ifsome corroboration ofth1s local wine 
production h?pothesis may,· he given by the probable name 
ofNeatham in Roman times, \'INDOlvliS, which might be 
translatt·d as '(The mansio) ofthe wine country' (although 
this n1:1y equally he a celtic name, with the prefix 
VINDO-'white'). 

This then may he the major difference between the 
Alice Holt/Farnham industrv and others such as the 
New Forest and Oxfordshire. The latter industries were 
selling their wares purdy as pottery products and thus 
endeavoured to make them as attractive as possible by use 
l'f colour-coat and painted decoration. The Alice Holt 
industry, however, although it did concern itself with mass 
production ofkitchen wares, distributed its best and most 
distinctive products as commodity packaging. As such 
the cost of production and transport was no problem, being 
easily covered by the value ofthe contents, which may well 
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have been enough to cover part or all of the transport 
costs of cooking pots etc placed on the same cart or in 
the same boaL 

The arguments for Neatham bemg the pottery marketing 
centre after 150 are progressively weakened, although 
as Vindomis it mav well have been the administrative 
centre of a large estate associated with the potteries. 
Winchester and Silchester, the nearest large urban markets 
to Neatham and with direct road connection, have 11 o/o and 
48% Alice Holt pottery respecti•Iely during the 4th century, 
vet Staines ::md London, somewh.1t further away and 
\vithout an obvious direct road link with Neatham but with 
a direct nver link with the potteries, have 6oo/o and 51 o/o 
respectively. Clearly, river trade from the potteries 
themselves up the W'ey to the Thames was the most 
important tor the bulk of the pottery production, sold 
purely as pottery. Neatham, situated west ofthe potteries, 
is rather badly placed for this trade, although admittedly 
tt 1~ on the northern Wey. 

Cndoubtedly Neatham must have been a pottery 
marketing centre for its own population and the lesser 
distrihution zone north and west of the watershed of the 
river Weyand its tributaries, which could only be supplied 
by road. If other reasons for its apparent prosperity in 
Roman times are sought, according to Domesday 600 years 
later, it was the most valuable market in Hampshire, 
without the aid of pottery sales. The answer may simply 
lie in the meaning ofthe Saxon Neteham-'cattle market'. 

The late 4th century (Figs 50 and 51) 
After 350 there was a further great expansion in the Alice 
Holt/Farnham potteries' marketing area associated with the 
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appearance of storage jar types IC.6 and 4.4'>. In London 
late 4th century deposits at the Billingsgate bath-house 
yielded 51 u;o Alice Holt pottery and now, at last, this 
mdustry dominated the London pottery market. North 
and east of London a new marketing zone wa~ established, 
apparently related to roads leading out of London and 
largely restricted to sites on or near them, and although 
other forms are present, the main types being marketed 
were IC.6 and 1A.l6. 

At Bow late 4th century deposits from the 1971 Appwn 
Road excavations showed a rise from 3% to 20cYo Alice 
Holt pottery and continuing further up the road to 
Colchest~.:r there is 3% at Havering Park and type I C.6 
stor:1ge jars at Chelmsford and Hevbridge near Maldon. 
Further limited storage jar traflic took place up the road to 
Great Dunmow via Little London and along Ermine ~treet 
dS far as Ware. 

The percentage of Alice Holt material at Verulamrum J') 

quite high, considering its distance from sot;rce; the 
theatre fill contcun.., up to 1 0°/tl, wtth .J s!Jghth· higher 
figure of 11% at Netherwylde villa a short distance to the 
south. It is probable that in the case ofVerulannurn the 
pottery was not bemg marketed along Watling Street from 
London hut more directly along the imperkctly understood 
road link with Staines. Beyond St Albans minute quantttit:s 
of Alice Holt pottery found their way up Watling Stret:t as 
far as Dunstable and also west to the Latimer villa. 

Further west new routes w~.:re being exploited our of 
Silchester. Trade was now being carried out with storage 
jars along the Silchester-Alchester road at least as f~lr as 
Cuddesdon in Oxfordshire, and a number of pots dredged 
by the Thames Conservancy Board from the river hetw~.:en 
Staines and Goring suggest possible river trade supplying 
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villa sites like Harpsden and Hambledon on the north bank. 
At Thatcham New Town, on the road from Silchester west 
gate, material from a small urban settlement excavated in 
the 1920s produced 27% Alice Holt ware, but to the 
north ofthe road this pottery is represented by only a 
scatter ofvessels extending to the northern excarpmcnt of 
the Berkshire downs. 
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North Gaul 

To the west ofThatcham the Roman road to the west 
forks and Alice Holt vessels, chiefly storage jars, appear 
to have been traded along both routes. Along the Sea Mills 
road, Cunetio has given a reading of9o/o Alice Holt pottery 
from the 1912 excavation, and other sherds are known 
from Marlborough, Pewsey, Silbury, Brornham, Bath, and 
Gatcombe. Slightly larger quantities of pottery were traded 
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along the Gloucester road~ and material, mainly storage 
jars, has been found at Wanborough, Swindon, Cirencester, 
and Gloucester. 

A number of these peripheral storage-jar road trading 
routes end in known or suspected seaports, suggesting some 
kind of export trade. So far as is known no Alice Holt 
storage jars have been found on the Continent, which 
would indicate that whatever was in the vessels was 
transferred to barrels or other containers at the ports of 
transshipment. The next problem lies in the lack of 
large deposits of storage jars at these ports. It is possible 
that after the contents had been removed the carrier sold 
off the used empties on the return trip. The road distribution 
ofthese jars could thus represent reverse trading. The 
exploitation ofthese routes to various ports is very 
illuminating (Figs 49 and 51) and may in part support Dr 
Fulford's hypothesis of increased south Gaulish trade in 
the late 4th century (Fulford 1978). In the period 27(}- 350 
there are storage-jar trade routes to London, Dover, 
Richborough, Pevensey, and Chichester, all ports admirably 
suited for trade with north-east Gaul and the Rhineland. 
Mter 350 another easterly route to the coast at Heybridge, 
near Maldon, is added, but more important, the westerly 
routes to the two ports of Gloucester and Sea Mills on the 
Bristol Channel, thus exploiting the Atlantic sea lanes for the 
first time. A recognized trade route from southern Gaul and 
the Mediterranean via Bordeaux to the west of Britain is 
indicated by pottery and amphorae distribution, and it m'ly 
be that British merchants were using this route in reverse 
during the late 4th century carrying the contents of the 
Alice Holt storage jars. Although the expansion ofthe Alice 
Holt industry after 270 was in these loaded storage jars, some 
other contemporary products found their way in very small 
quantities to the very limits of the distribution range. 
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The evidence from the more peripheral sites producing 
Alice Holt/Farnham ware would indicate that the 
establishment of some ofthe trade routes was very 
late indeed. At Verulamium, for example, the evidence from 
Kenyon's theatre excavation and those of Frere would 
indicate the appearance of Alice Holt pottery after 370. At 
Dorchester on Thames the few storage jar sherds belong 
to a deposit later than 388, and possibly post-400," a pattern 
similar to Cirencester, where the only fragments known are 
from the Beeches site and from the latest deposit there
Theodosian or early 5th century. 

The early 5th century and the 'Surrey 
butfv;are' industry (Fig 52) 
By the second decade ofthe 5th century most organized 
pottery manufacture had come to an end, but there are a 
few notable exceptions in the midlands and south of Britain. 
Ifthe profit behind the Alice Holt/Farnham industry lay 
in the contents ofloaded vessels and the export of such goods, 
a disruption ofhulk trade m the early 5th century may have 
been caused by the breakdown ofthe currency system. 

All the sub-Roman industries had one thing in common: 
sub-Roman pottery displays a very limited repertoire, 
consisting of a jar, flanged bowl, and a rather deep straight
or convex-sided dish. Most of these industries had their 
origin in the 4th or even late 3rd century but only achieved 
prominence in the late 4th and early 5th century. Two basic 
cultural traditions seem to be present. The first was 
hand-made grog-tempered, everted-rimmed cooking pots, 
flanged bowls, and convex-sided dishes, as represented by a 
number of very similar industries, one base in south-east 
Hampshire, probably sited near Batley, and others supplying 
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east Sussex and Kent. The fabric is usually brown or black, 
with the appearance ofbonfire firing. The second cultural 
tradition, which, as already described, had exerted increasing 
influence on the Alice Holt/Farnham potteries during the 
4th century, favoured wheel-made, horizontally rilled, 
hook-rimmed jars, flanged bowls, and convex-sided dishes in 
two main fabrics. To the north ofthe Thames the shell
tempered wares were probablv manufactured in the Lea 
valley, whilst to the south there was a buff sand tempered 
ware, previously referred to as the 'Surrey buff ware' 
industry. 

As a percentage of any pottery assemblage, the 'Surrey 
buff ware' fabric is usually insignificant, but it extends its 
range across south-cast England south ofthe Thames 
with, like the true Alice Holt buff ware, no penetration 
north ofthat river except in the London area (Fig 52). The 
few sites which have produced large amounts are in 
mid-Surrey, particularly Leatherhead (Woodlands Park), 
which may have been near the source. As can be seen from 
Fig 52, westwards distribution is greater than that ofthe 
Alice Holt/Farnham industry, extending across South 
Wales to Caerwent and Carmarthen, although in most 
places quantities are restricted to the odd sherd, and always 
in the latest deposits. 

During the 4th century, when this industry still had the 
large and well organized Alice Holt potteries to contend 
with, its very limited range of coarse and unattractive 
vessels seems to have sold very successfully, making 
considerable local inroads into the Alice Holt market in 
Surrey and, as mentioned, even progressively influencing 
the larger concern's form range. 

A parallel situation apparently prevailed during the late 
4th century with the New Forest industry. Dr Fulford has 
made a good case for a decline in its pottery production 
during the late 4th century with a related decrease in the 
number of types and deterioration in quality (Fulford 
1975). This decline was seemmgly due, in the case of its 
coarse wares, to its being unable to stand up to the advances 
ofthe rapidly growing, crude, grog-tempered ware industry 
ofsouth-east Hampshire. 

The Alice Holt industry does not seem to have suffered 
as much as the New Forest, and this may have been due 
to its other products requiring containers, but, quite clearly, 
these crude, limited forms from the new potteries 
succeeded when the larger, more organized industries 
failed. There appear to be two possible explanations for 
the phenomenon. The first may lie wah the restricted 
range of vessels, involvmg easier marketing and the choice 
of a few simple forms, which helped in mass-production, as 
with the Dorset industry. 

From the mid-4th century base-metal currency became 
chaotic, making retailing very ditTicult. Add to this the 
growing system of payments in kind rather than money and 
the diminishing purchasing power of the masses, and it is 
hardly surprising that the large, centrally organized 
industries found it increasingly difficult to operate efficiently 
and at a profit. 

The second explanation may be that these industries were 
changing to meet the demands of alien cultural groups 
being settled in eastern areas of Britain. There are several 
references to settlement of such groups during the late 
3rd and 4th centuries, particularly Alamanni by Constantine 
in 306 under their chiefCrocus. There is also reference to 
Alamannic numeri serving in Britain in 372. Such 
movements ofbarbarian people must surely have had their 
effect on local potteries in the areas where they were settled. 
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In relation to this, recent excavations at Fareham (Holmes 
1975) have suggested strongly that much of the Portchester 
rilled buff ware was manufactured there, specifically 
supplying the garrison in the later 4th century. 7 The 
Notitia Dignitatum records Portus Adurni as being 
garrisoned by the Numerus Exploratorum, a barbarian unit, 
during the mid-4th century, and such units of exploratores 
are recorded along the Rhine frontier earlier. 

Whatever the reason, it led to the survival ofthese 
industries after the collapse ofthe large more sophisticated 
potteries and their survival into the mid-5th century. 

Sub-Roman pottery trading had its own peculiar 
phenomena, the first such being that of very few industries 
with no real competition apart from the occasional import. 
In the case of the 'Surrey buff ware' industry the level of 
production probably declined, but products were distributed 
more thinly over a wider area. A major drawback to any 
increase in production to take advantage of the pottery 
vacuum was the second phenomenon, a non-monetary 
economy probably based on barter, which would have been 
a major factor in the collapse of most of the 4th century 
large industries. At Shakenoak it has been claimed (Brodribb 
et al. 1972) that a calcite-tempered horizontally rilled jar 
variant was circulating at least as late as 450. Shell-tempered 
ware seems one of the last, ifnot the last sub-Roman 
industry to die out, but whether 'Surrey buff ware' and 
other industries lasted as long is an unanswered question. 
It is probable that no sub-Roman pottery manufacture 
continued much after 450, and by this date Saxon wares 
are being found in deposits with shell-tempered pottery 
as in the Grubenhiiuser at Barton Court, Abingdon, and 
at Mucking, and in the ditch deposits at Shakenoak. 

The date of the end of sub-Roman pottery production is 
bedevilled by the lack of closely dateable objects such as 
coins, during the 5th century. At Wroxeter the highest 
stratified level of occupation above the demolished basilica 
and bath-house produced fragments oftwo buff Alice Holt 
rilled vessels and five Surrey buff ware examples, and it 
would be difficult, on present evidence, to date this level 
before the early 5th century. 

Alice Holt pottery from continental 
sites 
Infonnation supplied by Dr M G Fulford 

Although more investigation is needed, there appears to be 
a scatter of isolated vessels along the north French and 
Belgian littoral associated with Gallic Shore forts. The 
number of vessels is so small as to make regular trade 
unlikely, and could be interpreted as evidence for 
transference of individuals with their baggage from Saxon 
Shore forts to their Gallic counterparts. 

Schedule 
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Appendix 1 

Charcoal samples from Dump AH 5, 
Pit B.l 
J E Pratt 

Thirteen charcoal samples were examined, mostly 
fragmented, with a maximum size of 20 x 10 x 7mm. They 
could be divided into two groups: ring- and diffuse-porous: 

A Ring-porous 
1 Oak 20 x 10 x Smm: Fragment from larger piece, 

I 0 annual rings in 1 Omm radius 
2 Oak 20 x 5 x Smm: 2 rings in 5mm radius 
3 Oak 10 x 5 x 15mm: Branch wood, half-section, 

complete to bark (original approx lOmm dia.) 
4 Oak: Small fragment otpith + 1 annual ring 
5 Oak 10 x 5 x 5mm: 2 rings in 5mm radius 
6, 7, 8 

Oak: Small fragments of pith. 
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B Diffuse-porous 
9 20 X Smm dia. :-Branchwood-hazel 

I 0 20 x 5mm radius: Origmal size unknown-willow? 
11 20 x 5mm radius: Half-section through complete 

twig-willow? 
12 IOx4mm radius: Pith, 4 annual rings-probably 

hazel 
C Unidentified 

13 Small (5 x 5mm) compressed, distorted fragments. 

Summary 
The sample contained eight small fragments of oak, two 
ofhazel, two of another ring-porous wood (possibly willow), 
and one unidentifiable. Most samples appeared to come 
from small-sized material, but the slow girth exhibited in 
one piece of oak suggests it carne from a tree probably 
at least 20 years old. 
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Determination of the firing temperature of sherds from the Alice Holt Romano-British 
potteries using the thermal expansion method 

.J GRider and M Roberts* 

Introduction 
The use of the thermal expansion method to determine 

the firing temperature of ancient pottery has been described 
by Roberts ( 1963) and by Tite ( 1969; 1970; 1972). The 
method is best applied to sherds which have been fired at 
a temperature high enough to be in the vitrification range 
of the clay (in practice, above about 700°C), the assumption 
bt::ing that vitrification occurred during the original firing 
With a resultant shrinkage as the clay particles sintered 
together. Ifthe sherd is now reheated by the investigator, 
at a certain temperature the usual thermal expansion is 
exceeded by shrinkage as sintering is resumed, so that the 
sherd begins to contract. This shrinkage temperature, 
which is measured and will be denoted as T , gives a 
rough idea ofwhat the original firing tempe~~ture must 
have been. 

Roberts and Tite (foe czt) point out that in reality the pot 
from which the sherd came would have been subject to a 
programme of heating and cooling over a range of 
temperatures throughout which sintering occurred, and 
mdeed most ofthe sintering may have occurred during 
cooling, so that the term 'the firing temperature' is hardly 
appropriate. They therefore define a term 'equivalent firing 
temperature' and discuss how this may be measured bv 
refiring the sherd in the measuring apparatus at a · 
~~rnperature Tf\l·' w~ich is above, the shrinkage temperature 
7" 1, for a standard t1me of 1 hr. 1 he sherd is then cooled, 
heated for a second time, and the shrinkage temperature 
again measured ( T._,). If the conditions of the underlying 
theory have been obeyed (Tite 1970), the equivalent firing 
temperature T 1 is given by 

T 
,\. (I) 

In this context the term 'equivalent firing temperature' has 
the following meaning: if a sample of the unfired clav from 
which the pot was made were fired at a constant · 
ten1perarure equal to the equivalent firing temperature for 
the standard time of I h (ie the refiring time), its percentage 
shrinkage would be the same as that ofthe actual pot in the 
actual firing process. 

This method has been applied to sherds from the 
Romano-British Alice Holt pottery supplied by 
Mr M A B Lyne as described in the following sections. 

Experimental procedure 

Details of the sherds are given in Table III. One test-piece 
was cut from each ofthe sherds. Sherds 3.1 and 3.2 were 
similar, as were 6.1 and 6.2. In addition, one t<:>st-piece 
was formed from each of two samples of clay which had 
apparently been prepared for tiring at the time the potterv 
was active but had not been fired. These samples are :Ilso
included in Table III. 

• Department of PhysiCs, lTniversllv of Surrey. Rev1~ed text May I 977. 

Each test-piece was cut to the shape of a bar with flat 
parallel end faces. The length ofthe bar between the end 
faces was in the range 14-25mm. The end faces were either 
rectangular or irregular in shape, depending on the sherd 
from which taken; the minimum and maximum dimensions 
across the end faces were in the range 4-25mm. 

The dilatometer used to measure the expansion and 
contraction of the test pieces was constructed mainly of 
fused silica, and was similar to that described and 
illustrated by Tite ( 1972). The test-piece stood on one of its 
flat end faces on the horizontal platform ofthe dilatometer 
with the other end face in contact with a fused-silica 
pushrod. Any contraction or expansion of the test-piece 
caused the pushrod to fall or rise relative to the platform. 
This movement was converted to an electrical signal which 
moved the pen of an X- Y recorder in the Y direction. The 
temperature of the test piece was registered as an electrical 
signal by means of a chromel/alumel thermocouple placed 
a few millimetres from it, and this signal moved the pen of 
the recorder in the X direction. The thermocouple signal was 
registered in millivolts and was subsequently converted to 
temperature in degrees Celsius using standard tables. 

The dilatometer, with test-piece in position, was placed 
in an electrically heated furnace, the temperature of which 
was then raised at a controlled rate of 3Cdeg/min. The 
changes oflength and temperature were plotted as a graph 

TABLE III Description of clay and pottery samples 
from the Alice Holt Romano-British potteries 

Sherd 
No 

2 

Description 

Drv sample of prepared clay with grog and a lltrlc sand 
already added, as found Ill the 1974 excavatiOn: Dump 
AH '5, layer B34. 

As 1, bur w1th 4ml of sand from the Upper Folkestone 
Beds derived from blown deposits on Gold Hill, 
Kmgsley, added: Dump AH 5. 

Heavily sanded, rough surfaced, hard blue charcoal 
grey fabric: Dump AH 25. 

4 Fine hard grev tabnc wnh white slip (from cordoned 
jar): Dump AH 33. 

Heavily sanded, rough-surfaced, hard d1rty grev fabnc 
wllh brownish tinge: Dump AH 20. -

Date 
(Centurv 

AD)-

Late 4th 

Mid-4th 

3rd 

6 Fmcly sanded medium-grey ware w1th smoothed black 3rd 
surfaces· Dump AH 20 

Fmely sanded medium-grey ware: Dump AH '5 Late I st 

8 Very coar:-.e sand-tempered early storage jar fabric: Late I sr 
DumpAH '5 

q Soft coarse-sanded hght-grev fabnc with harder 
sooty-grey surface: Dump AH 5. 

Late 1st 
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automatically by the X- Y recorder. The test-piece was in 
ordinary atmospheric air at all times: there was no control 
over the atmosphere in the furnace. 

All test-pieces were subjected to the two beatings of the 
Roberts-Tire method described in the introduction section, 
and the temperatures T. 1, TK~<' and T~, were measured. 
The two test-pieces made from the pre-pared but unfired 
clay, 1 and 2, were preheated in an oven to 200°C ~md 
cooled to room tern perature before being placed in the 
dilatometer and tested. 

The measured values ofT~ 1 , TRF' and T.,~ are given in 
Table IV. . 

Experhnentalerrors 

The chromel/alumel thermocouple was placed about 
1 0-15mm from the test-piece_ The measured emf of the 
thermocouple was converted to temperature using the 
data in Kaye and Laby's Tables of Physical Constants. 
Two sources of error are differences in temperature 
between test-piece and thermocouple, and departures of 
thermocouple calibration from Kave and Labv's data. Some 
check on the size of the temperature measurement error 
was provided by the characteristic change in the thermal 
expansion coefficient at the a-(3 transition of quartz, which 
was clearly apparent on the thermal expansion plots and is 
known to take place at a temperature of573°C in the pure 
crystal. The conclusion drawn from this check is that at 
this temperature the thermocouple gave the test-piece 
temperature with an error of not more than 5Cdeg. 

Thus TRr· in Table IV should be accurate to ±5Cdeg, 
whilst simple addition of these errors gives an estimated 
er~or of± 15Cdeg in the individual values ofT~: and T, ,. 
Wtth these errors in mind the values in Table IV have been 
rounded to the nearest I 0°C. There are two cases where 
two test-pieces were taken fron~ similar sherds: 6. 1 and 6.2 
gave values of T~ 1 which were in very good agreement; 
however, 3.1 and 3.2 differed by 5Cdeg, which is a much 
bigger difference than could be accounted tor bv the 
estimated errors and gives an indication ofthe variatiun 
which can occur between similar pots or perhaps similar 
parts ofthe same pol. 

Results 

. The measured values of T, 1 , Tg 1., and T,.~ are given in 
f~ble IV. Also listed are the values ofthe lh equivalent 
finng temperature T1:, calculated from equation (1), for all 
samples except 1, 2, 6.1, and 6.2, which are excluded 
for reasons which will become apparent. 

TABLE IV Experimental results (°C) 
-~--- -----·--------

I 
2 
3.1 
3.2 
4 
5 
6.1 
6.2 
7 
8 
9 

830 
710 
840 
920 
960 
890 
700 
700 
910 
880 
800 

TRF· T,2 T1 

920 
850 
980 

1080 
1010 
940 

990 
970 
820 

920 
850 
970 

1080 
1020 
940 

970 
970 
820 

H50 
no 
950 
890 

930 
880 
800 

Samples 1 and 2 had not previously been fired, so that 
~or them T..., 1 represents the vitrification temperature, that 
IS, t?e temperature at which previously unfired clay begins 
to smter together. The lower vitrification temperature of 
2 may perhaps be associated with the added sand, which 
may have contained fluxing impurities, but as these were 
the only two unfired clay samples tested no firm conclusion 
as to the reason for the diflerence can be drawn. 

Ofthe previously tired samples, 6.1 and 6.2 each has a 
value of T, 1 (700°C) low enough to suggest that the 
vit_rification temperature was not achieved in its original 
firmg, as comparison with 1 and 2 shows· furthermore 
in the light of his measurements Tite ( 1969) suggests ' 
7oooc ~s t~e lower limit ofthe vitrification range. This 
suggestwn IS supported by two further observations. 
Firstly, 6.1 and 6.2 underwent verv c<)nsicicrable shrinking 
during the first heating run in the range 100° to about . 
400°C to the extent that although expansion occurred from 
400~ to 7_00°_C, the original length ofthe test-piece was not 
regamed m either case. Secondly, both samples were found 
to have a higher coeflicient of expansion in heating from 
450° to 550°C during the first test run than in the same 
temperature range in subsequent measurements. It is 
therefore concluded that 6.1 and 6.2 were fired below their 
vitrification temperature of700°C; this being so, equation 
(1) cannot be applied and it is not possible to estimate 
from the thermal expansion measurements how much 
below 700°C firing originally took place. 

It seems reasonable to suppose that all sherds tested other 
tha_n? wer.e fired above the vitrification temperature. If 
a vttnficatwn temperature of700°C (2 and 6) is accepted, 
all o~her sherds had a ~hrinkage temperature T,: at least 
IOOCdeg above thts. If the htgher vitrifi~arwn temperature 
of 1 (830°C) is considered, there is one sherd, 9, with a 
T,; value UW0°C) that is below this. However, taking tnto 
acc~)Unt the possibility oflack of reproductbilitv oft he 
shnnkage temperature and the variation ofshri.nkagc 
temperature with clav composition, thi.;; enJence Js not 
strong enough to indicate that 9 was fired below its 
v_itri0cation temperature: on the contrary, the ab<;ence of 
stgm0cant_ contraction at temperatures below T,; and the 
equaltty .of t~ermal expansion coefficient on first heating 
and coolmg m the 450-550°C temperature range, which 
were fo':lnd in 9 and all other samples except 6, lead to the 
concluswn that all shcrds except G had been fired above 
their vitrification temperature. Thus it is appropriate to 
~~lculate for them their lh equivalem firing tempaature 
1 1 , wtth the results shown in Table IV . 

Using the estimates given above, the measurement error 
m these values ofT, could be up to ±35C:deg. There is 
anothe~ possibl~ source of error, not previously considered. 
Accordmg ro Ttte ( 1970), equation ( l) will only be valid 
even when the original firing has been above the ' 
v.irrificati<?n temperature, _provided that the quantity 
( T..,,,- T\ 1) IS about 20- 30Cdeg. But for all but one of the 
samples in Table 2 ( 1~_,- T\ 1) is greater than 30Cdeg, the 
likely effect in these case~ being, according to Titc's theory, 
that TL has_ been ~werest~mated and should really be lower, 
the overestlm~te mcreasmg with increasing ( T.., 2 - T:, 1). 

Counter to this, however, is the small difference between 
T\ 2_ and TRF- for the previously unfired samples 1 and 2, 
which ~ugg~st that T., 1 for the other samples is a good 
approximation to TE. 

Bearing these factors in mind, it is concluded that these 
mea_surement~ provide no evidence for a dependence of 
eqwvalcnt finng temperature with the date ofthe sherd, 
and the values of T 1• shown in Table III can he averaged to 



give a value of 1~ equal to 890±-50°C_ This mean, of course, 
excludes 6, which was fired below its vitrification 
temperature of700°C_ 

T, is the 1 h equivalent firing temperature; ifmos\ of the 
sintering action took place during cooling but for a time 
much longer than I h, T, could perhaps more usefully 
be regarded as the maximum temperature reached in the 
Alice Holt pottery kilns_ 

The value of 890C'C for Alice Holt ware may be 
compared with Roberts's (1963) value of900± l0°C for six 
sherds and over l000°C f(:>r one sherd ofNene Valley 
Romano-British colour-coated ware and a series ofresults 
given by Tite ( 1969) for Roman ware ranging from 
amphorae and black-burnished ware at 600± 1 00°C 
through grey ware at 930±30°C to Samian ware at 
1080±60°C It is interesting to notice that 6, the Alice Holt 
sample which was the only one tested to have a firing 
temperature below 700°C, was also the only Alice Holt 
sample with smooth black surfaces, while Tite found a 
firing temperature of 600± 1 OO"C for his Roman black
burnished ware_ The remammg Alice Holt samples tested 
wert: grey ware with 1'1 = 890± '5(JOC; this temperature 
doe~. 1ot diHer sigmficantly from those given hy Roberts 
ll1r his six sherds ;_md hy Till: fi.1r his grey \Van~-
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Appendix 3 

Percentages of Alice Holt/Farnham ware from various occupation sites 

----------------- --~~------- ------·--

No of Alice (T!o Ftg 
Site Date rims Holt Others AH No 

- ----------- ----- -----------~ 

.·In 6{1-L~IJ 1Fu; -1:!! 
Srames 70-1 '50 20()0 374 1686 IH 
Bmscombe I 70-200 104 61 ·B '59 2 
Chalton Down 70-1 '50 180 72 108 40 
\X'mchester (K \X'.III) 70-150 11'5 27 88 2'i 
Stkhester(l933 Ph.II) 100-120 46 10 36 22 
Ewell (Purherry Shot) 70-150 3'54 8b 268 2-! h 

Chtchester (Eastgate) 70150 146 3 14 3 7 
London (Walhrook) 70-90 2'58 43 21'i 17 -~ 
-----~-------· ---~- ----------- ------ -~---- -- ----

.·1/):!-;'11-.J:!Ii(h;·-1-:'! 

~c;Jtham (Dnch LA) 270-300 86 72 14 8-t 
( L3) 300--!20 425 291 I 34 (1!) 

North ~'arnhornugh 270-420 1018 13 3 285 72 
Stame~ (Quaker~) 270-310 47 31 j(J 6o 

(Elmsky) 270-420 61 ~ 446 Jn7 72 
Cobham (Chatley Fm) 270-3ntl 165 I 3 3 12 so 
Old Malden .:?70-420 7R 'i4 2-l 70 
Bedti:mr 270-420 148 S9 ')!) 6'i h 

Hrentti1rd Z 2 270-330 297 140 ]'i7 .n 
Zl 330-350 272 155 117 '57 

\X'tggl'llholt (Site C) 270-420 172 9'i 77 '54 ,-.; 
Cox Green 270-420 346 181 165 '52 
London 

(Walbrook Ph.IX) 290-33() 243 76 lfl7 31 )II 

London (Bdlmgspte) Late 4th '5t7 279 26S '51 111 
Sdche~ter 270-·WO }()') 'i4 51 4H II 
Holt Down 270-400 171-l H2 41i 46 1.:' 
\X'olstnnl:>ury 4th 104 40 ()4 ~9 I 3 
Peven~ev 270-400 717 241 476 14 1-t 
Cht!gnl\e I I 4th 2R8 'H 194 33 15 
Thatcham 270-400 302 1)2 220 n 16 
Bow (l.T'>her RJ. 197')) 270~) 3'i 30fi 1-l 29H 3 I7 

(Lefevre Rd. 
1YfJ9) 270-·lO() I HH 37 l'ii 20 

Lulltngqone ·tth 12') 24 101 I4 IS 
Chtche~rer ( EJ~tgate) 4th 4Y 16 B n I<J 
Hampqead :'>.'nrr1~ 4th l 1 3 I'i l)H I 3 20 
:'>.'etherwvlde B0-37'5 19-'lY 20':1 1/'i() II 21 
St :\!ham !Theatre) 270-400 3Y2 'Iii 354 J() .~] 

\X'mcheo:;ter ( K \X' \'II) 4th 1 ~'i 1 ~ !!I II 23 
SpnngheaJ ·lth I YS I7 IKJ 9 21 
,\1.ildenha I! 4th 2 35 21 2 I-t 'i 25 
Pnrrcheqc:r 4th 2111 I 3 147 () 2n 
Harpsdcn 4th ·14 3 ·lli li 27 
Havermg !'Jrk 4th 2 -')q I 1 2·!'5 li 2H 
:\JJbourne Ch.1~e 2 4th 2 1·1 207 3 2'1 
Bntetne 4th 1~4 !H) () '5 30 
Leatherht:<.Jd 

(\X'oodland' Park) 270·400 172 91 HI ')) 3 I 
Far lev I fe.Hh 'lth 12.2 H<J 33 n 3.! 
CuJJe,den ·1th <o 5 33 
!)nrche<,ter <In Th:.tme, 3HH+ <'0 5 34 
Cm•nc·e<,ter 38H+ <() 'i 35 
\X'anhnrough lth <O.'i ~h 

:\lldO\'('f 4th <O 'i 37 
Enfield 4th <o 5 3H 
\X'an.: I.o~k 4Th <:'() '5 3<J 
Ahndgt: tth /() 'i 40 
Grear Dunmov. 4th -'() ') 11 
Dtc·keh .\1.ead ·lth <()_') 42 
Chelm~ti1rd 4th /U.'i 43 
Camcrhun 4th <o 5 ·H 
( riPu~·e<,ter ·lth <o '> -~ ') 
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Appendix 4 

Gazetteer of s.ites with Alice Holt/Farnham ware of corpus types 11 covered by the 
distribution maps in the text 

1.1-1.18 

lkrks 
Weycock Hill 
Harnp~tead ,l'v1.arshall 

l!~.Jnt< 
Alton (We~throok Hnu~e) 
Basing (House) 

Bentley 
Chalton Down 
Choblev Farm 
Corhampton Down 
Dummer (\X'heahheal) 
Holt Down 
Kmg~ Enham 
lv1xhe!Jever 

(Larkwhistle Farm) 
M1cheldever 

(Borough Farm) 
Neat ham 
Oakndge (Sne 7) 

Deposit 
Date 

Ructstalls Hill 4 3-70 
Sdchcster 
Stanchester 
Wmchester (City S1tes) 60-1 'iO 
Wmchester 

(Colebrook St) 4 3-1 'iO 
Wmchester (Chilcomh) 

IA>ndon 
City (Walhrook) 70-8'i 

, (Artillery Lane) 

- ~--~--- ---- ~-----

No NGR 

Proven:Jnce 
or 

Puhh~hed 
Source• 

SU 822778 Readmg M 
Sl. r 31}2671 Newbury M 

SU714392 HCMS 
SU 663'>27 Ctlmhkv eta!. 

1969 . 
SU 7794'58 IICMS 
SU 7341:50 Portsmouth M 
SU 72'5'i00 HCMS 
SU '>7'5200 Wmchener Cnv .\1 
Sl. T 'i704'i'5 HCMS . 
SU 721167 Portsmouth M 
Sl.l 368490 M Dane 

Sl.T 'i244 3'5 MARC 3 

su '50'5374 
'}()+ su 743408 

I SU 04 I '53'5 
20 Sl.T6'il'il6 
7 su 64062'> 
I SU '>80411 

32 SP 48029'> 

HCMS 

" Readmg M 
HCMS 
WRU 

SU 48029'5 CunhtTe 1962 
2 Slr 499304 MARC 3 

10 TQ 32'i810 SLAEC 
4 TQ 32'i810 ILAl; 

AfrdJ/esn 
Brentf(Jrd 
Stal!lc~ (Elmsley) 

2 TQ 178773 WLAFG 
70-120 I '56 TQ 0407 I 'i SSAS 

.~·rare\' 

Bvfleet (Rectorv) -I 10 
Byfleet · 

·(Pumpmg Statwn) 
Bm~comhe I 
Cobham (Sewage Works) '50-100 
Ewell -96+ 
Farley Heath 
<1odalrmng 

(Charter house) 
Hlllhury 

Has Iemere (Beech Road) 70-100 
Old Malden 
Raps ley - 120 
Thorpe (M1xnam's PI!) 
Mayford 

Sussex 
B1gnor 
Ch1che~ter 

(Eastgate, 1976) 

1.19-1.24 

Hf'rks 
Tllchurst 

/latll' 
Basingstoke 

(South Ham Fm) 
Bentley 
Chalton Down 

TQ 060602 Lowther 1938 

'i TQ0660 
13 su 972456 
I TQ 102608 

17 TQ 220629 
6 TQ O'i1449 

Wevbndge M 
cs'mith 
Lowther 1934 a 
ENAS 
Gulldford M 

3 SU 96644H Harrison 1961 
4 Sl.T 91 '5469 Clark & Nichols 

!960 
3 SU 908336 Haslemere M 
1 TQ 21266 3 Kmgston M 
I TQ 08041 'i Gulldford M 
2 TQ 040692 <1Ulldford M 
I TQ OOO'i60 :NarlL"v Cox 

SU 988147 S S Frere 

SU 8600'i0 CEC 

SlJ 673730 Reading M 

11 SU6l'i'il1 HCMS 
I SU 779458 
3 SU 714150 Portsmouth M 

n7 

Cholsley rarm 
East Anton 
Itchen Vallev 
Micheldever 

(Larkwhrstlc Farm) 
Neat ham 

Depo~i! 
Dare 

Ructstall~ Hrll 4 3-70 
Silchester 
Winchester (Cny Sires) 60-1 '50 

, (Chdcomh) 
Wotton St Lawrence 

LonJan 
Cllv (Artillery Lane) 

(Walbrook) 70-85 
Putney 

A-fiJdlcsf'X 
Brentford 60-1 50 
Staines 70-120 

Monmouth 
Lrsk 6'i-75 

SurrC\' 
Bmscombe I 
Bytleet (Rectory) -100 
Ewell 

, (Purherrv Shot) -96 + 
Godalming 

(Charter house) 
Haslemere (Beech Road) 70-100 
Old Malden 
Mayford 

SuHcx 
Chichester 

(Eastgate 1976) 

1.26, 1.27' 1.29, 1.30 

Thatcham New Town 

Hants 
Chalton Down 
Cholslev Farm 
Dummer (Wheatsheaf) 270-375 
Holt Down 
Neat ham 
North Warnborough 
Oaken Plantation < 

Oakhanger 
Ructstalls Hill 
Sllchestcr 
Stanchester 
Winchester (Cny Sites) 

loU'" 
<.~omhlev 

f>rm~eri~-nce 
<>l 

No N(1R Pubb~hed 
S(Jurce* 

50+ 
20 
19 
24 
2 
I 

SU 7 25'500 HCMS 
Sl.J 37147'5 M Dacre 
SV 528344 MARC 3 

Sl.J 5244 35 
su 743408 
SU651'516 
su 640625 
SV 48029'i 
su 499304 
Sl.J610536 

HCMS 

Readmg M 
WRL' 
MARK 3 
HCMS 

10 TQ 325810 ILAU 
I 'i TQ 3]581 0 SLAEC 
I TQ 237737 N Farrant 

4 TQ I 7877 3 WI .AFG 
93 TQ 040715 SSAS 

2 SO 38000'5 Univ of Wales 

I} SU 972456 C Smith 
I TQ 060602 Lowther 1938 

11 TQ 2206211 NEAS 
8 TQ 219621 Lowther 1946 

'5 SU 966448 Harrison 1961 
6 SU 908 3 36 Haslemere M 
2 TQ 212663 Kmgston .\1 
4 TQ 000560 ~anc\· Cox 

2 SV 860050 CEC 

SU 520673 Newbury M 

I SV 7 341 50 Portsmouth M 
I Sl' 725'500 HCMS 
4 sv 5704'i'5 
I SU721167 PorrsmouthM 

1 3 St 1 7 4 3408 H CMS 
I 'i SlT 7 36526 
I SU 657'516 
2 SV 772340 Portsmouth M 
I Sll 6'51'516 HCMS 
8 str 640625 Reading M. 
I SlT580411 IICMS 
I SU 48029'5 WR V 

SZ 'i 39879 C:.msbroke M 

11-fiddlocx 
Brentford 
Fulham (Palace) 
Heathrow 
Srames 

-270 + I TQ 1 79770 WLAFG 
'i TQ 237767 P Arthur 
I TQ 0'5776'i WLAFG 

London 
Putney 

2'i0- 300 8 TQ 032715 SSAS 

3 TQ 237737 N Farrant 



hti .·1/'f><'Jichx .J 

-----~~------

J'rn\TIW!lLT l'nw~·n.tncL· 

Dt"pnslt nr Depn~ir 11r 

Date No NCiR l'uhlished Dart: No N(iJ< Puhlt~hed 
Source• Sourll'~ 

--~--- - ···--------- --------- ----- --~-

Sur rev Portchester 345-410+ 10 su 62'5045 Portsmouth l\1 
Bmscombe I su 97 2456 CSmith Silchester I su 640625 Reading M 

II 1 ~0-200+ su 9694"59 North Warnhorough no- 37~ I SIT 736'526 HCMS 
Ewell (West St School) -200+ TQ 220629 Gu!ldf()rd M 

(KWPH) 180-270 12 TQ 220629 NEAS llerts 
Farlev Heath 4 TQ051449 Guildford M Edmonton TQ 330940 J Ivens 
Leather head 5 TQ 151587 
Old Maldm 1 TQ212663 Kingston M Isle of ~Frght 
Rapsley 220-270 2 TQ 1180415 (-;uddtord M Rock l SZ 423K4l Can~hroke i\1 
Thorpe 1 TQ 020685 Weyhndge M 

Kolf 
Sussex Farmngham 
Alfoldean TQ ll8BO Winhnlt I 924 (Franks Hall) TQ 55467-1 lhrtford M 
Chdgrove II su 841136 CEC RICh borough 286-410+ 2 TQ 324n01 Dover Castle 
H1ghdown TQ093Q .. t.t Lewes M Sprmghead 350-400 2 Tl._lol8725 S Harker 
.\tuntharn Court TQ 110095 Ke~ton (Warhank) TQ ·115634 WKHA<T 
West Blatchmgton -213 + 2 TQ 275062 

Wo';thing M Worthing (Museum Sue) TQ 029148 /.orzJ,>n 
Bow (I .eFevre Road 

1969) 273-408+ TQ 3fl'l830 SEC 
1A.14, lA.lS City (Mithraeum) 3 30-350 TQ 3.20HII SEC 

h1lham (Palace) TQ 2 37767 P Arthur 
l!Jnf< 

Neat ham 270-400+ 2 SL: 743408 HCMS .HtJJk,c.\ 
Old Aires ford Brentford 326-341 + TQ 179770 WI.AF<7 

(Lanham Down) 1 SF 623364 HCMS Starneo.; TQ 032 I 15 SS/\S 
Porte hester 2R6-410 1 SIT 625045 Port-;mouth .\1. 
Winchester 1 Sl" 480295 \Vmch~ter Cnv M O.nm 

Norrh Warnborough 330-375 2 Sll 736526 HC\1S Harr~den '){T 7578\J'i A~hmokan ,\1 

Kem 5iurrn· 
Lullingsrone -385 TQ ') 30650 G W .\1eates Cohham (Charley Farm) 259-350 TQ OHK59h W \'y bndge .\1 

Ewell (KWI'H) 220-273+ TQ 22on2<1 NEAS 

London 2 TQ .220629 Pemherton 1•n 3 

Bow (Appian Road, Farlev Heath TQ052·Hll <7uddt,)rd M 

1971) TQ 365H30 SEC Leather head TQ 151587 <7u!ldtord M 

Shadwell -300 TQ 349807 A Johnston Old Maldc·n 2 TQ 212116 3 Kmg~ron .\1 
\X'orple~don SLT 904511 Clark & Stuart 

lvfrddlescx 19-H 

Brenrford 259-310 3 TQ 179770 WLAFG 
Starnes 5 TQ 032/l'i SSAS Sussex 

Ch1che~tcr Sl' Hh00"50 ( :hrdlc~ter M 

Surrell Chdgr0\e II Sl! 84113n CE<: 
Farlev Heath TQ 051449 Guildford M Falmer (Old For)?t: 
Walt~n-on-the-HIII TQ 224'557 Lowther 1949 Barn} I TQ 3'15092 Bnghton .1\1 

Pevensev 33<HIO+ 4 TQ 64503H Ha,(Jng< .. \1 

Sussex Seaford (B"hor5tone) 350-410+ I T<.,? 470010 C <1reen 

Alfoldean TQ 118330 Win bolt I 924 \X'rggonholr 2MH75 1 TQ06ll75 \X'ort hrng l\1 

Angmennr: TQ 053045 \X'orthing M Wolstonhury I TQ 2W11 3H l.l'W('<; .\1 

Chichester (Saddlers --------------

Garden 1963) SF 860050 Chichester M 1A.20 
Chllgrove I Str 835122 CEC 
West Blatchmgton -273 TQ 27501'i2 Lewes 2\1 Buck> 

Latimer ( 1906) TQ 020992 Ayle~bury M 

1A.16-1A.19 Hams 

Berks 
Winchester (Brook St) 270-400 I su 480295 WRP 

Cox Green 270-375 2 su 865797 Reading M Hcrt\ 
Abmgdon (Barton Netherwylde B0-375 TI. 1401 T Kawlrm 

Court) 400+ 2 su 505973 OAU 
Thatcham New Town I su 520673 Newbury M Kent 

Bucks 
Farnmgham 

(Franh Ball) TQ 548n77 Dartford M 
Hambledon SU 78H5 Ayleshury M Lullmgstonc TQ 5306'50 G W Mc.ttcs 

Essex MzJJ/escx 
Lmle London TQ 460970 Passmore Starnes TQ032715 SSAS 

Edwards M 

Glos 
Surrev 

Cirencester (Beeches) SP 0201 Cirencester Unit 
I .eat her head TQ 151'587 < rurldli)rd M 

Gloucester ,S'uHex 
(Bon Marche) 300-400+ SO 831H (iloucester M Chilgrove I 2 su 1-B'i 122 CEC 

Hams -------
Dummer (Wheatsheaf) 270-375 4 su 57045'5 HCMS 1C.2, 1C.4 
Holt Down 2 su 721167 Portsmouth M 
Overton (Whnehill) I SU'il7479 HCMS Berk> 
Neat ham 270-400+ II su 743408 Wickham Bushes su 865649 Reading M 
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Provenance Provenance 
Deposit or Deposit or 

Date No NGR Published Date No NGR Pubh~hed 
Source* Source* 

----- --~------ ------~--~--- --------- -------~- --- ------··-- -------------------------

Hants Neat ham 270-400 2 su 743408 
Alton (Will Hall) su 704389 HCMS North Warnborough 330-375 1 su 736526 

Po;;smouth M Silchester su 640625 Reading M Portchester 345-402 1 su 625045 
Winchester su 480295 WRU Silchester 1 su 640625 ReadingM 

Winchester 1 su 480295 WRU 
M1ddlesex 

Br~~k St) 
(Middle 

Brentford TQ 179770 WLAFG 367-408 su 480295 Bennet-Clark 
Staines (Quakers) -340+ TQ 032715 SSAS 1954 

Surrev lferH 
Ewell 220-273+ TQ 220629 NEAS Enfield (Lincoln Road) 2 TQ 343970 ] Ivens 
Farley Heath TQ051449 Lowther 19 34b St Albans (Theatre) 361-408+ 2 TL 130075 Verulamium M 
Hdlbury SU915469 Clark & Nichols Ware (Lock) 350-400 + 1 TL 352142 Hertford M 

1960 
Tnsey TQ 407'>46 Leveson Gower Kent 

1869 Slades Green 1 TQ 525765 Danford M 
Lullingsrone 361-408+ I TQ 530650 G W Meates 

Sussex Rich borough 286-410 3 TR 324603 Dover Castle 
Chichester su 860050 Chichester M 
Muntham Court TQ 110095 Lewes M London 
Wiggonholt 268-375+ TQ 064175 Worthing M Bow (Old Ford 1975) 335-402+ TQ 365830 SLAEC 

(LeFevre Road 
1969) 273-408+ TQ 365830 

DUA City (Billingsgate) 402- TQ 320811 
1C.3, 1C.5 Putney TQ 237737 N Farrant 

Hants M1ddlesex 
Dummer (Wheatsheaf) 270-375 1 su 5704'>'> HCMS Staines (Elmsley) 2 TQ032715 SSAS 
Neat ham 270-400+ 5 su 743408 

Por'(smouth M 
Heathrow I TQ 057765 WLAFG 

Porte hester 286-410+ I su 625045 
Silchester ( 1975) I su 640625 Reading Univ Somerset 
Winchester (City Sites) I su 480295 WRU Gatcombe (19'>4) 337-408+ ST 526699 Solley 1967 
Wotton St Lawrence I SU610536 HCMS Whites taunton ST 290105 Taunton M 
North Warnhorough 4 su 736526 

Surrev 
Kent Eweli I TQ 220629 NEAS 
Snodland TQ 71562'5 Maidstone M Farley Heath I TQ052449 Lowther 1934b 
Canterbury TR 150578 S S Frere Leather head 4 TQ 151587 Guildford M 
RICh borough 286-410+ TR 324603 Dover Castle 

Sussex 
London Chichester 
Bow (LeFevre Road (County Hall) 4 su 860050 Chichester M 

1969) 273-408 TQ 365830 SLAEC Hardham I TQ 028173 Winbolt 1927 
(Appian Road Pevensev 330-410+ 1 TQ 645018 Hastings M 

1971) TQ 36'>830 Pulborough 1 TQ 065175 Worthmg M 
Shndon Park 

M1dJiesex (No 5 Site) 1 su 958080 Chichester M 
Brentford 326-350 I TQ 179770 WLAFG Wiggonholt 268·375+ 2 TQ064175 Worthing M 
Staines (Quakers) 270· 6 TQ 032715 SSAS 

Wilts 
Surr£'V Aldbourne Chase 2 so 229754 B Phillips 
Hasl~mere 1 su 908336 Haslemere M Chiseldon (Burderop 

Down) su 160765 
Sussex Silburv Hill su 100685 Farley 1971 
Angmcring TQ 05304'> WorthmgM Swmdon (Old Town 
Chichester Hill) su 150840 Swmdon M 

(County Hall) 2 su 8600'>0 Chichester M Wan borough (Lot 
Pevcnsey B0-410 I TQ 645038 Hastmgs M Mead) su 195853 Devizes M 
Slmdon Park 

(No 5 Snc) su 958080 Chichester M 
Bersted su 9201 Chichester M 

Curvilinear (C) and herringbone (H) combed Class lC + 4 
body sherds 

1C.6 
Beds 

Berks Luton (Runfold 
Rams Hill I su 31586'> Newbury M Avenue)(H) TL 078248 Luton M 

Bucks Berks 
Hambleden 1 su 7885 Aylesbury M Bray su 395785 C Stanley 

Thatcham New 
Essex Town(C) su 520673 Newbury M 
Chelmsford I TL 71006'> P] Drury 
<ireat Dunmow 330- 2 TL 6221 F.ss£'x 

Heybndge (C) TL 850082 P J Drury 
Glos Havenng Park TQ 500930 Passmore 
Cirencester (Beeches) 367-400 + I SP 0201 Cirencester Umt Edwards M 

Little London (C) TQ 460970 
/{ants 
Andover I su 370475 M Dacre Hams 
(}reywell 3 SU714502 HCMS Abbotts Ann (C) su 3141 HCMS 

10 
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--- -- ------- --- ------ - - ---
Provenance Pron.:nanu: 

Deposit \H De posH 111 

Date No NGR Published Date No NC1R Puhh~heJ 
Source* Sourc'e• 

------~-~-~~--~--~-~---

Herts Purhrook 2 su 6808 SHARG 
Edmonton (C) TQ 330940 Rowland~ Castle 
Netherwylde (H) 330-375 TL 1401 T Rawlins (GL Wellsworrh) su 734115 
Welwyn (Dickers 

(L'1'ttle Le;~h Farm) Mead) TL 2316 Lockleys AS I su 7312 Portsmouth i\1 
Silchester 4 su 640625 Readmg M 

Middlesex Stroud 2 su 72'5236 Winchester City M 
Brentford (H) 270-360 TQ 179770 WLAFG Winchester 4 su 48029'5 WRU 

(C) 326-341 TQ 179770 
Kent 

Ox on Farningham 
Crowmarsh (C) su 618892 Reading M (Sewage Works) TQ 5'54o75 M~11dstone M 
Cuddesdon (H) SP 606045 Ashmolean M 
Dorchester ( 1962) (C) 388+- su 579943 Ashmolean M Middlesex 
Emmer Green (C) su 720770 Reading M Brentford 2 TQ 179770 Wl,AHI 

Staines (Quakers) 180-200 20 TQ 03271 '5 SSAS 
Surrev 
Abinger (I I) TQ 106475 Guildford M Surrev 
Ashtead Down (C) TQ 194577 Lowther I 9 30 A binger 2 TQ 1047 C1uildford M 
Cobham (Charley Farm) 259-350 TQ 088596 Guddford M Bmscombe I I su 97245o CSmith 
Titsey (C) TQ 407546 Ch1ddingfold I su 978361 Ciuildti)rd M 

Ewell 23'5 TQ 22062() NEAS 
Sussex Leather head 1 TQ1'51'5W,' GuildliJrd M 
Burpham (H) TQ042100 Worrhmg M Raps ley 150-200 1 TQ 08041 '5 
Chilgrov.: I (C & H) su 835122 CEC 

II (C) su 841136 su~sex 
Hassocks (H) TQ 2961 '55 Brighwn M ChiChester 

(Eastgate 1976) 150-250 14 su 860050 CEC 
lflrlts Highdown 4 TQ09104·-l l,ewe~ i\1 
Broom Manor Lane (C) su 165823 Swmdon M ,\1untham Court 2 TQ 110095 
Pewsey West Blatchmgton TQ 2750o2 

(Brooms grove) (C) su 1863 Devizes M Worthing (Sea Mill) TQ lo()03 3 Worthmg ,\\ 
Mildenhall ( 1912) (C) 267-375+ SU216695 

lf'zlrs 
Aldbournc Chase II Sl~ 229754 B Phillips 

3A.l-3A.15 

Hanrs 
Chalton Down 1 su 721177 Portsmouth M 38.10 
Cholsley 2 su 72'5500 HCMS 
East Meon 1 su 679250 MARC3 Hants 
Milcheldever Ructstalb Hill 293-340 St:n515Ih HCMS 

(Larkwhistle Farm) 2 su 524435 
Hc::M.s 

Sdchester su 640625 ReaJmg .l'v\ 
Neatham 2 su 743408 
Wmchesrer (City Sites) 100-180 II su 480295 WRU London 

(Chi !comb) 1 su 499304 HCMS Shadwell -3138+ TQ 349807 A Johnqon 

Mzddlesex ()xon 

Stames 12 TQ 032715 SSAS Gonng I Sl~ o00815 Rcadmg .\\ 

Surrev Sussex 
Bmscombe I 2 su 972456 CSmith Chilgrove I SC' 83512:.? CH: 

II 120-200+ 2 su 969459 Hassocks TQ 2901 5'> I .ewe~,\\ 
Compton (By-Pass) 4 su 950474 Gwldford M Peven~ey 3 30-410 TQ fi4503H 
Ewell 150-220 '5 TQ 220629 ENAS 
Farley Heath 3 TQ 05144() I .owther 1934c 
Old Woking 6 TQ 0357 
Hill bury 80-200 5 su 915469 Clark & ~1chob 38.11, 38.12, 38.13 

1960 
Raps ley 150-200 TQ 080415 Guildford M Berks 

Hurley Sl 1 84fJ80H Rc:JJmg M 
Sussex Thatcham New Town su 520on Ncwhurv M 
Chilgrove II su 841136 CEC 

Hanrs 
Neat ham Sl' 7·1 HOH HCMS 
Ructstalb Hill 293-340 Sl'o515111 

38.9 
l!erts 

Berks Welwyn (Dickers Mead) I Tl. 2316 Locklcv~ /\S 
Maidenhead SU9082 Readmg M 
Thatcham New Town su 520673 Newbury M Kent 

Crayford (Maxim Road) TQ 5275 Dant(,rd .\\ 
llants Lulhngstone c' 385 TQ 530650 (1 W Meatc~ 
Abbotts Inn 1 SU3141 HCMS Ma1dstone (Tovd) TQ 7545·12 Ma1d~tone .1\1 
Andover (Spine Road) 1 SU3646 M Dacre (Sandlmg) TQ 755585 
Bitt erne 1 SU435134 Southampton M Rich borough 286-410 TR 324603 Dover C.1:-.tle 
Chalton Down I SU721177 Portsmouth M 
Cholsley I su 725500 HCMS Mzddlesex 
Dummer (Wheatsheaf) 1 SU570455 Bed font TQ 080737 II.At T 

Longstock 1 su 3436 Brentford TQ 179770 Wl,AFC1 
Neatham 27 su 743408 Staines (Thamc~) TQ 032715 Readmg M 



Surrey 

Deposit 
Date No NGR 

Provenance 
or 

Published 
Source* 

Cobham (Chat ley Farm) 259-160 
Old Malden 

I TQ 088596 Guddfilrd M 
2 TQ 212663 Kingston M 

Sussex 
Chilgrove I 
East Dean (Lamb Lea) 
Kemp Town 
Pevensey 
Snl Je,l urn he 

330-410 

su 835122 
su 9020 
TQ 3304 
TQ 645038 
TQ 7720 

CEC 
Bnghton M 

Ha5tings M 
Brighton M 

Misc. black/white slipped Class 3B rims 

Reds 
Dun stable 

Berks 
Aldermaston ( 1976) 
Bray 
Cox Green 
Thatcham New Town 
Weycock Hill 

Essex 
AbwJge (Little London) 

Harlow (Temple) 
Havering P<.~rk 

G/o~ 

Cm~ncester 

I! ant~ 
B<.~smg Hou~e 

Bitterne 
Cholsley 
Dummer (Wheatsheat) 
Ea~t .V\eon (Old 

Down Farm) 
Holt Down 
Huckswood Quarrv 
M1cheldever 

Farm) 
Neath am 

(Wood) 
(Borough 

North Warnhorough 
Oaken Plantation 
Overton (White Hill) 
Pone hester 
SJlchester 
Stanchester 
Upton Grey 
W'inl hester (City Snes) 

flats 
Nctherwvkle 
St Alban~ 

Kent 
Farnmgham 

(Franks Hall) 
l.ulhngstone 
Ma1dstone 

(Sandhng Road) 
Orford (No I Site) 
Orpington 

(Povcrest Road) 
Richhorough 
Springhead 

l.ondon 
Bow (Old Ford !97'l) 
City (Billingsgate) 

, (Rush Lane) 
, (J\\Jthraeum) 

Fulham (Palace) 
Putney 

270-375 

3 30-360 

I TL 020218 M.anshe<.~d AS 

4 Sll 590652 Readmg Univ 
2 SU 895785 C Stanley 

II SU 865797 Reading M 
3 SU 520673 Newbury M 
I SU 822778 Readmg-M 

TQ 460970 Passmore 
Edwards M 

TL 468123 
TQ 500930 

I SP 0201 C1rencester M 

SU 663527 Comhlev N a/ 
1969 

I SU 435134 Southampton M 
2 SU 725500 HCMS 

31 su 570455 

3 SU 679250 MARC3 
II SU72!1t>7 PortsmouthM 

I Sll 744146 Colhns Jl)'55 
7 SU 525371 MARC3 
2 Sll531377 

2 su 505374 
40 SP 74 340R HCMS 

188 su 73o52t> 
7 SU6575lo 
I SU517479 

20 + SU 625(J.l') Portsmouth M 
26 SlT 640625 Readmg M 

I Slf 580411 HCMS 
2 SP 708440 

SV 480295 WRlT 

330-375 10 TL !401 T Rawlim 
361-408 2 TL I ~007') VerulamJUm M 

5 TQ '5'54674 Danford M 
18 TQ 5 30()50 G W Meares 

TQ 755'585 Maidstone M 
TQ 5 35'592 Dart ford M 

-390+ 3 TQ 4565 Orpmgton M 
286-320 9 TR 324603 Dover Castle 

I TQ 618725 S Harker 

367-402+ 
-402+ 

240-3')0+ 

23 TQ 365830 SLAEC 
15 TQ320811 DUA 
15 TQ320811 
45 TQ 32081 I SLAEC 
27 TQ237767 PArthur 

3 TQ 237737 N Farrant 

AppenJzx 4 71 

Depos1t 
Date No NCJR 

Provenance 
or 

Pubh~hed 
Source* 

Southwark (Borough 
HighSt) 

Shadwell 
4 TQ 325800 SLAEC 

270-388 + 29 TQ 349807 A Johnston 

Mzddlesex 
Brentford -350 
Staines 

Surrev 
Cobham (Charley Farm) 259-350 
Ewell 
Farley Heath 
Leather head 
Old Malden 
Walton-on-the-Hill 

Sussex 
Chichester 
Chilgrove I 

II 
Findon (Canada 

Bottom) 
Hassoch 
Pevensey 330-410 

Pnnsted 

95 TQ 1 79770 WLAFG 
126 TQ032715 SSAS 

46 TQ 088596 Guildford M 
2t> TQ 220629 NEAS 

3 TQ 052449 Lowther 1934b 
22 TQ I 51587 Guildford M 
10 TQ 212t>63 Kingston M 

I TQ 2245'57 Lowther 1949 

45 SU 860050 Chichester M 
t> SU 835122 CEC 

12 SU841136 

I TQ 144089 Lewes M 
1 TQ 296155 Bnghton M 

60 TQ 645038 Lewes M & 

Seaford (B1shopsrone) 
We~t Blatchington 

350-410+ 
su 7705 
TQ 470010 
TQ 275062 

Ha~tmgs M 
Chichester M 
C Green 

Wiggonholt 

Wilts 
Bishops tone 
Chiseldon (North 

ButT Barn) 
Bromham 
Pewsey (Broomsgrove) 
MI!denhall ( 1912) 
Swmdon (Old Town 

Hdl) 
(Coate W'arcr) 

3B.14 

Hats 

268-375 

Netherwylde 330-375 

U''ilts 
MJ!denhall (I 9 I 2) 

4.1-4.36 

Bt.,-ks 
Cox Green I 00-1 50 

Hunts 
Basingstoke (South 

Ham Farm) 
Bent lev 
Bas mg. House 

Cholslev 
Dummer (Whearsheaf) 
East Stratton 
Kmgs Enham 
MKheldever 

(Borough Farm) 
(Wood) 
(Chi !comb) 

(Larkwhistle Farm) 

Neat ham 
Oakndge (SI!e I) 
Portwa\' 
Ruct~t~ills Htll 
S1khe~ter (I 9 38) 
St anche~ter 

-120 

Norns & Burstow 
1952 

II TQ 064175 Worthing M 

SU 260815 B Philllps 

I SU 180789 
I ST 972659 Dev1zes M 
I SU 1863 
2 sv 216695 

2 SU 150840 Swindon M 
I SU 175820 B Phillips 

I TL 1401 T Raw lin~ 

I SU 216695 DeVJzes M 

I SU 865797 Reading M 

4 SU 61 'lSI! HCMS 
2 SlT 779458 

SU 6()3527 Comblev era/_ 
1969-

SU 7 25500 HCMS 
su 570455 
SF 556426 
SU 365')00 M Dacn: 

2 SU 505374 MARC3 
I SU 527370 
2 su 499304 

2 su 524435 

50+ Sl' 743408 
I Sl' 64 I '13'5 
I Sl' 3554t>5 

3H Sl_l n'il'il6 
H St: 640o2S 
I SP 'i80411 

HC.\\S 
HC\1.S 
i\1 Dacre 
HC.\1S 
Rcadmg ,\1 
HC.\1S. 
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Deposit 
Date No NGR 

Provenance 
nr 

Published 
Source* 

-----------------------------

\X! me hester (Cl!v Snes) 
Wmchester (K W '56) -140 

Lond,>n 
( :nv (Artillerv Lane) 
Ctty (Walbrook) 70-8'i 
SLlllthwark (Swan St) 

.'l,[lddlescx 
Brentford 81-1 'iO 
Stames (Quakers) 70-1 'iO 

.Honni<•urh 
l'~k 6'i-70 

Surrev 
Ashtead 4 3-<.~ti 
Bmscombe I 
Htnscombe II 
Chtddmgtold 
Comptoi1 (St;.trcross) 
Ewell 70-220 

Ewell (Purberrv Shot) -9ti 
Farlev Heath -
Goda-lm1ng 

(Charrerhouse) 
Ha~lemere (Beech Road) 
La~comhe 

Old .\;\alden 
Rap;lev 1 20-J6l) 
Walton-on-the-Hill 120-200 

Sussex 
Alfoldean 

4.42-4.44 

Berks 
Cox Green 
Thatcham New Town 

Hants 
East Anton 
Holt Down 
Micheldever (Wood) 
Neatham 
North Warnborough 

Kent 
Farmngham 

(Franks Hall) 
Lullingstone 
Orpmgton 

(Poverest Road) 
Richborough 
Springhead 
Keston (Warbank) 

London 
Bow (Appian Road, 

l97I) 
Cny (Mithraeum) 
Fulham (Palace) 
Putney (Gay St) 
Wands worth 

Mzddlesex 
Brentford 

Stames 

Surrey 
Cobham (Chat ley Farm) 
Ewell 
Leather head 
Old Malden 

270-354 

341-350 

286-410 

290-330 

259-326 
326-341 

-340 
250-392 
332-346 

259-350 

32 Sll48029'i WRU 
3 Sll 48029'i \X'inchester C!tv M 

2 TQ 320811 ILAl1 
20 TQ ~20811 SLAEC 

I TQ ~2'i800 SLAh: 

8 TQ 179770 \X'LAFG 
12"> TQ 0~271 'i SSAS 

2 SO 380005 Pruversllv of 
Wales · 

16 TQ 178601 
8 su 972456 
1 SlT 9ti94'JC) 
1 Sl'9783ol 
I SP 9'i47 

"}TQ 220629 
4'5 

7 TQO'il449 

Lowther, 19 30a 
CSmnh 
CSmith 
Guddfind M 
GUildford M 
Nonsuch & Ewell 

AS 
I .owt her 194(] 
Lowther l 9 34c 

6 Sl 1 96644R Harnson 1961 
8 SU 908B6 Haslemere M 
1 Sl' 919473 Clark & NIChoh 

l%0 
TQ 21266 3 Km!.!ston M. 
TQ 080415 Guildford .\1 
TQ 224'i'i7 Lowther 1949 

TQ 118330 \X'mbolt JC)24 

SU 865797 Reading M 
SU 457675 Newbury M 

I SU 371475 D W Startm 
2 SU 721167 Portsmouth M 
1 SU 'i27370 MARC3 
6 SU 743408 HCMS 

I1 su 736526 

TQ 5486 77 Danford M 
TQ 529651 G W Meates 

I TQ 4546'i8 Orpmgton M 
1 TR 324603 Dover Castle 
I TQ 618725 S Harker 
2 TQ 415634 WKBAG 

2 TQ 365830 SLAEC 
1 TQ 320811 
6 TQ 237767 P Arthur 
1 TQ 237737 M Farrant 
I TQ 238757 Celona I96S 

8 TQ 1 79770 WLAFG 

7 TQ 032715 SSAS 

2 TQ 088596 Gwldford M 
I TQ 218621 NEAS 
2 TQ 151587 Guildford M 
I TQ 213663 Kingston M 

Sussex 
Chichester (Tower St, 

1974) 
(Eastgate, 

I976) 
Chilgrove I 

II 

Depo~ll 
Date 

Pevensey 330-410 
Shoreham (Slonk Hill) 
Wiggonholt 268-37'i 

4.45 

Glos 
Gloucester (New 

Market Hall) 

Hanrs 
Dummer (Wheatsheat) 
East Stratton (Dunley 

H1ll) 
Silchester 
North Warnborough 

Kent 
Lulhngstone 361-408 + 
Rtchborough 286-410 

}/errs 
Netherwylde 330-375 

London 
Shadwell -388 

Surrev 
Leather head 

Sussex 
Wiggonholt 

1-f'z/t; 

Aldhourne Chase 2 

5.1-5.11 

1/anrs 
Chalton Down 
Cholsley 
MtCheldever 

(Larkwhistle Farm) 
Neatham 
Oakndge (SHe 7) 
Silchester 
Winchester (KW 56) 

London 

(City sttes) 
(North Wall) 
(Chilcomb) 

City (Arttllcry Lane) 
, (Walbrook) 

Putney (Gay St) 

Mzddlesex 
Brentford 
Stames (Quakers) 

Surrev 
Ashtead 
Byfleet (Pumpmg 

StatiOn) 
Cobham (Sewage Works) 
Compton (Starcross) 

, (Bypa~s) 
Ewell(KWPH) 

, (Purberry Shot) 
Farley Heath 
Godalming 

(Charter house) 
Haslemere (Beech 

Road) 

2tiiH7'i 

-140 

150 

70-85 

60-150 
70-161 

96-161 + 

50-110 

70-150 
96+ 

No NGR 

Provenance 
or 

Published 
Source* 

2 SU 860050 CEC 

I SU 8600'i0 
1 SU835122 
I SU 841136 
3 TQ 645038 Hasting& M 
I TQ 220070 Lewes M 
2 TQ 0641 7'i Worthing M 

I SO 8 318 Gloucester M 

SU 570455 HCMS 

su 5'i6426 
SU 640625 Reading M 
SU 736526 HCMS 

TQ 529ti'J I CJ W Meates 
TR 324603 Dover Castle 

I TL 1401 T Rawlins 

TQ 349R07 A Johnston 

2 TQ 1 'i 15R7 (1uddtind M 

TQ064!75 WonhingM 

I Sl 1 2297'i4 H Phtllips 

SU 721177 Portsmouth M. 
SU 725500 HCM.S 

I SU 'i24435 
10+ su 743408 

I SU 641 'i3'i 
8 su 640625 
4 su 480295 

21 su 480295 
1 SlT 480295 
1 SlT 499304 

MARC3 
HCMS 

" Readmg M 
Wmchester Citv M 
WRU -
Cunliffe 19ti2 
MARC3 

TQ 320811 ILAU 
TQ 32081 1 SLAEC 
TQ 237737 N Farrant 

8 TQ 178773 WLAFG 
33 TQ 040715 SSAS 

7 TQ I 7R60 I Lowther 1927 

I TQ 0060 
I TQ 102608 
I SU 9547 
I SU 950474 
2 TQ 220629 

12 TQ 220629 
4 TQ O'i2449 

Weybndge M 
Lowther 1934b 
( }uildford M 

NEAs" 
Lowther 1946 
Lowther 1934h 

2 SU 966448 Harrison 1961 

S SU 908336 Haslemere M 



Thorpe (Mixnam's Pit) 
Walton Heath 

Old Woking 

Sussex 
Chichester (Eastgate 

1976) 
Alfoldcan 
Fish bourne 

5A.1-5A.4 

Baks 
Cox C7reen 
Thatcham New Town 

Jl1.1nts 
East Meon (Old 

Down Farm) 
Neat ham 
Oaken PlantatiOn 
Sikhester 
Wmchestcr (C1ty Snes) 
North Warnborough 

London 
City (MJthraeum) 

lvftddleux 
Hrenrford 

Stames (Quakers) 

Surrev 
Ashtead Down 
Bmscombe II 
Chiddmgfold 
Ewell(KWPH) 
Raps ley 

6B.l-6B.3 

1 !1.1nts 
East 2\,\con (Old 

Down Farm) 
Neat ham 
Oaken Plantation 
Silchester ( 19 38) 
\X-'mchester (City Sites) 

/,o!ldl'n 
Cuy (Muhraeum) 
Putney 

Aftdd/escx 
Brentford 
Stame~ 

.'iurrev 
Bm~comhe II 
Ewell (K WPH) 
Leather head 
R.1psley 

8.9 

1!<111{\ 

Cholsley 
Neat ham 

Middlesex 
Stames 

SuHCX 
Highc~own (Bath Hou~e) 

11 

Deposn 
Date 

150-270 

-240 

150-200 
200-270 
150-250 

180-230 
I 50-200 

-240 

150-200 
-1 'iO + 

120-180 
180-220 

No NGR 

2 TQ 040692 
I TQ 232537 

2 TQ 0357 

I su 860050 
I TQ 118330 
2 su 8404 

su 865797 
su 457675 

I su 679250 
34 su 741408 

1 su 6'57511) 
8 su 640625 
7 su 480295 
6 su 736526 

TQ 320811 

7 TQ 178773 

39 TQ040715 

I TQ 194577 
4 su 969459 

10 Sll978361 
23 TQ 220629 

4 TQ 080415 

I sl:67925o 
4 SlT 74 14llH 
I SP657516 
2 Sl' 640625 
7 Sl'480295 

TQ 320811 
TQ 76075'5 

TQ I 78773 
TQ 04071 'i 

I su 9694'59 
10 TQ 220629 

I TQ I '51'587 
3 TQ 080415 

SlT 72'5'500 
SlT741408 

TQ 040715 

I TQ 091044 

Provo;nance 
or 

Published 
Source* 

Guildford M 
Prest & Parnsh 

1949 
Nancy Cox 

CEC 
Winbolt 1924 
Cunliffe 1971 

Readmg M 
Newbury M 

MARC3 
HCMS 

Re:;dmg M 
WRU 
HCMS 

SLAEC 

WLAFG 

SSAS 

Lowthn 1930 
CSmith 
Gmldford M 
NEAS 
Clmldford M 

2\1ARC3 
HCMS 

Readmg 2\1 
WRl 1 

SLAEC 
N F.1rrant 

WLAFG 
SSAS 

CSmnh 
NEAS 
(luildf(nd M 

HCMS 

SSAS 

Lewes M 

8.10 

Hanrs 
Benrworth (Wivelrod) 
Greywell 
SJ!chester 

Surrev 
Titsey 

Sussex 
Munrham Court 
West B1atchmgton 

8.11-8.14 

Berks 
Cox Green 

G/os 
Gloucester (New 

Market Hall) 

Hants 
Dummer (Wheatsheaf) 
Holt Down 
Neat ham 
Portchester 
Silche~ter 
Whitchurch 
Wmchester (Brook 

St, 1971) 
(Lankhdls) 

Herrs 
Netherwylde 

Kent 
R1chhorough 
St Pauls Cray 
Stone 

I"onJon 
How (LeFevre Rd, 1969) 
Cny (Bush Lane) 
Shadwell 

.Htddksex 
Brentford 

Su,scx 
Chichester 

(Eastgate, 1976) 
Chllgrove II 
Pn·ensev 

tf'ilts 
Alton (Knar Hill) 
En ford 
Swmdon (Old Town 

Hill) 

8.12 

Berks 
Cox Green 

Essex 
J\1uckmg 

H1.1nts 
Alton (Westbrook 
Hou~e) 

Dummer ('X'heatsheaf) 
Holt Down 
Porte hester 
North W.]rnhorough 

Deposil 
Date 

270-375 

345-410 

390+-

330-)75 

286-410 

-388 

270-360 

330-410 

270-37'5 

1 

1 
1 
4 
6 

12 
I 

I 

2 

2 

2 

4 
1 
I 

No NGR 

Appcndn- 4 7) 

Provenance 
or 

Published 
Sou ret:* 

SU6640 HCMS 
su 714502 
SU 640625 Re~ding M 

TQ 407546 Gulldford M 

TQ 110095 Lewes M 
TQ 275062 

su 865797 Readmg M 

so 8318 Gloucester M 

su 570455 HCMS 
SU721167 Portsmouth M 
su 743408 HCMS 
su 625045 Portsmouth M 
su 640625 Reading M 
su 457483 MARC3 

su 480295 WRU 
su 480295 

TL 1401 T Rawlins 

TR 324603 Do\'er Castle 
TQ 479690 Ma1dstone ,\1 
TQ 575750 Danford M 

TQ 365830 SLAEC 
TQ 325810 DlTA 
'Q 349807 A John~ ton 

TQ 178773 WLAFG 

su 860050 CEC 
su 841136 
TQ 64'5038 Hastings ,\1 

Sl1 120636 Denzes ,\1 
SP 1452 

su 15'5840 Swmdon ;\1 

SU 865797 Readmg ,\1 

I TQ 6 70800 .\1 l' Jones 

SU 714392 HCMS 
su 57045'5 
SU 7211o7 Por't'smouth M 
su 625045 
SU 7 36526 HCMS 
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Provenance 
Deposit or 

Date No NGR Published 
Source* 

llerts 
St Albans TL 130075 Verulammm M 
Ware 350-400 TL 352142 Hertford M 

Kent 
Borough Green TQ605568 MaidstoneM 
Canterbury TR 150578 S S Frere 
Rich borough 286-410 TR 324603 Dover Castle 

London 
Hammersmith I TQ 243760 P Arthur 
Shadwell -388 2 TQ 349807 T Johm.ton 
Southwark 

(Sr Thomas St) TQ 325800 SLAEC 

Mzddlesex 
Bedfont TQ080733 ILAU 
Staines TQ032715 SSAS 

Surrev 
Cobham (Charley Farm) TQ 088596 Weybridge M 
l.eatherhead TQ 151587 GuildfordM 
Old Malden TQ 212663 KmgstonM 

Sussex 
Chilgrove I 2 su 835122 CEC 

Pev~~sey 
II 1 su 841136 

L~~e!->M 330-410 1 TQ 645038 

8.13 

Hanes 
Alton (Westbrook 

House) I su 714392 HCMS 
Crookhorne Late4C 1 su 686074 SHARG 
Neat ham 2 su 743408 HCMS 
Ructstalls Hill 293-377 I su 651516 

Kent 
Lower Shorne TQ 700736 Rochester M 
Ma1dstone (Sandlmg) TQ 755580 Maidstone M 

A full gazetteer covenng all the corpus types IS lodged m the library 
ofthe Royal CommissiOn on Historical Monuments (England) for the 
benefit of those who w1sh to study the distnbution of other Alice Holt 
form~. 

* CEC 
DUA 
ENAS 
HCMS 
ILAU 
MARC3 
OAU 
SHARG 
SLAEC 

SSAS 
WKBAG 
WLAFG 
WRU 

ChiChester Excavations Committee 
Museum of London, Department of Urban Archaeology 
Ewell and Nonsuch Archaeological Sooety 
Hampshire County Museums Service 
Inner London Archaeological Unit 
M3 Archaeological Research Committee 
Oxfordshire Archaeological Unit 
South Hampshire Archaeological Research Group 
Southwark and Lambeth Archaeological Excavation 

Committee 
Spelthorne and Staines Archaeological Sooery 
We:;,t Kent Border Archaeological Group 
West London Archaeological Field Group 
Wmchester Research Unit 



Appendix 5 

List of museums, units, societies, and individuals holding collections of material examined 

P Arthur (Fulham Palace; Kmgscote} 
Aylesbury: Buckinghamshire County Museum 
P Barker (Wroxeter) 
Basmgstoke Archaeological Society 
Brading Museum, Isle ofWight 
Brighton Museum 
Bnstol: Cny Museum 
Cambridge Museum 
Canterbury City Museum 
Cansbrooke Ca~tle Museum (Newport, Isle of Wight} 
Chichester Excavation~ Committee 
Chichester District Mu~eum 
Cirencester Archaeological Unit 
Cirencester: Conn1um Museum 
Colchester and Essex Museum 
M Dacre (Andover) 
Danford Borough Museum 
Department of the Environment (R!Chborough) 
Dev1zes: Museum of the W1hshire Archaeological Society 
P J Drury (Chelmsf(Jrd; Bramtree) 
Dyfed Archaeological Trust 
Essex County Plannmg Department (Orsett) 
Ewell and Nonsuch Anllquanan Souety 
Exeter Archaeological Unit 
Exeter: Royal Albert Memonal Museum 
N Farrant (Putnev) 
S S Frere (B1gnor; Canterbury) 
< rloucester: Cny !v\useum 
<1ray~: 'I'hurrlK:k Local H1srory Museum 
C Green (H1~hopstone) 
c;uildfnrd Mu~eum 
S Hamn1ertnn (Brav) 
Hampshire Countv Museum ServiLe 
Haslemere: The Educallonal Museum 
Hasllngs ,\1.useum 
Hereford Museum 
Hertfilfd Cnv Mmeum 
Inner I .ondon ArchaeologiCal llnn 
lp~wKh Mmeum 
A Johnston (Shadwell) 
Kent Ar..:haeolog1cal Re~earch Unit 
K1ngston-upon-Thame~ Mu~eum 
Letchworth Museum 
Lewes: /v\useum ofSus~ex Arch.1eologv 
Locklevs Archaeological Soc1etv · 
Luton Museum . 
M 3 Archaeological ResuJe Commlltee 
,\1.ald~tone 2\\~<,eurn 
Man~head Ar,haenlogJCal Sonl'tV 
.\1.avford Archaeolog1cll Sooetv · 
Milton Keyne~ Development c:orporarwn 
I.t-Col ( r W .\1eate~ (l.ullmgstone) 
!1.1.u~eum of London (Department ofl1rhan Archaeology) 
Naunnal .\1.useum t)fWales 
Newhurv D1stnc"t .\1useum 
Newport !1.1.useurn, <1went 
Northampton Mu~eum 
Orpmgton Museum (London Borough ofBromlev) 
Oxford ArchaeologiCal llnn . 
Oxford: A~hmokan Mu~eum 
Passmon..' Edward~ Museum (London Borough of Newham) 
B Phillips (\X'iltsh1re matenal) 
Port~mouth City Mu~eum 
Readmg ,\1\u~eu.m 
Readmg llmvnsll\ 
Rodleqer .\\uwurn 
I F Sanders (Thenford) 
Sali~hurv and South \X!iltsh1re Must."um 
Shetlield lTnn-er~ltV (Owslehurv) 
C Smith (Bm~comhe) 
T J W Solin' (Cratcnmbe} 
Southampu)n Citv Museum 
South Hamp~h1rc Ard1at<)logic,ll Rescue Group 
Southwark .1nd I.arnheth Archaeolngl~<t! Excavations Comrmttee 
Spl'lthorne and Stames Archaeolog!L·al (rroup 
M Stone (Wilt~h1re rnatenal) 
Swmdon Museum 
Taunton: Somerset Countv Must."um 

70:::, 

S Taylor (Bannaventa) 
University College, C:ardiff(Usk) 
Verulamium Museum 
B Walters (Wiltshire material) 
Watford and South-West Hertfordshire Archaeological SoCiety 
W Wedlake (Nettleton Shrub) 
West Kent Border ArchaeologiCal Group 
West London Archeolog1cal Field Group 
Weybndge Museum 
Winchester City Museum 
Winchester Research Umt 
Worthmg Museum 

All this material was examined in the period between March 1976 
and August 1977. In most cases the entire museum or unit collection 
of Roman pottery was exammed, the most notable exception being 
Gloucester, where only the cny matenal was looked at. 
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Notes 

Dun1p AH 70 i~ so ltlf umque m havmg a central hollow wah two 
opposing br•:ache~ In the ~urroundmg wa~•e, givrng a double krdney 
plan. Many other dump~ wrth cenrr:~l hollow> mJy have had a s1milar 
appearance origmally The a1r phorograph (Fig 3) of dump AH 77 
~how~ the more normal hor'e'hoe-shaped durnn pian cleJrly. 

2 If:! high .?O''l\' W:.JStage rate is ,JCccpted, 11 would rmply even 
lower and more unlikely production figure,. 

Dump AII '52. dated AD I '50 220, wa'> recently •:xarrnned wilh a 
tluxgate l:radiDrnt"lt'f and ~hown to con tam f(JU.r kiln,. rhl' dump 
L·onrarn· :Jn e'tJmatc:d ~70m' ofwa,te, which, by <lUr cakulatron:,, 
rcpresellts 12 vear'' al:lv!ly, or three year~' a•·e;:age life per kiln. rf 
only one wa~ 1r1 u~e at Jny one tnne. 

4 A'> li.r; a' 1~ known, there r:, no !Jter:Hure Oil th1~ 1ndu~try :.1!1d the 
n.1111e 'Surrey huff ware' I\ here u<,eJ fi1r the fir,t t1me a·~ an 
aprrllpnate tllle 

Inft,rrtutHl!l 'upplu:d by Katherme Barclay ofthe \X':rh.:he,tn 
Rescardr l'nll. 

6 S.rtL·e tfw, wa' wntten, :.J well-,tratified '>equence of Alice Holt \T'>sel~ 
has bct:n ;;cen from Thcnti,rd nlla 1n tht: <:xtreme ~ourh-we't of 
Nnrrhampton~hire. Pha~e 4, dated 32'5 3">0, h~" one ve~>.el, Pha~e '5, 
dated 3'>0 37'1, h.Js two, )>hJse (),dated 37'5 ·3Hh, h"" '.even. and 
I'ha~t: 7, c!Jted ~·HH ·WO+, ha' tlnH. Th1., '>ut;geq~ th~t mo;;t ofthe 
1raJ:ng aLirntv tntJk place atier 37'5, a patt<:rn '>lrni!Jr to thai at 
\'er ulamrum, ~·nd n1.t\ krve taken place \'1' .• an exren\IOn of th<: 
Dord1t:~tt·r-on-Tham~~ Cudde~dnn tr<Jde rnute 

The c·ln~e '>111lli<Jr!lv nfi.-.1reharn dnJ Surr<:v huf1 Narc nlled Jar-;, 
1 •nrpled wl!h rhe 1 ~rv w1Jl' hut thmh ''-atterc>d range oft he 
VC<,~CJ:,, ~llgf~t">h arwrher pOS~lhle 3'J)CL! Of till~ tradltJOl1 Jr lt1:JV be 
rhat the pnt!l'r' Wl'rc lll!lerant, t;Jkmg with them quan!ille' of daY 
frorn rhetr r11dltl pottmg ha~e to where there w.h .1 JZnod pot<:P[Ial 
!TJ.Jrket :H1d 'ir<:nJin~~ a <,horr time m,Jkin.~ \'c:~'el' heti.He fil(l\'JPg on. 
Alrhou~h there Jr<: general (,!rl<' <,tHnetrme~ quite dose) ~Imdant1n 
her wet:n , oarse \LJr·: fiHill' from vanou'i pottcn<:~, rardv if t:l'<:r 
1' the re<,::mhlanc.:<: a~ ch)'e J~ tl11~. . 

H Throughout thi~ paper "talement~ ,1re made without n:fC:renc·..: w ihe 
h1blwgraph1· Th1' I'> h<:c·au'l' thev are tht: re"lllt ot c-..,Imnwtron of 
the nunlt:f\l\1\ collcc·tion<. of potter\' held b\· the umh, museurn'i, and 
mdn:rduJb II'ted 1r1 till' t:a7erteer. Although 1 erv large amounts 
ol rnaten.il h.1ve alreadv heen looked at, the work 1~ ,.;H1lllllliiH~ and 
addrt1on-; ''' tlw lJ,t 111.tv l>c puhlr~hcd Jt a future J.ne \X'herc ..1 

puhlrshl'd .,nurcc I\ J:!II'en. the ~l'tualmatenal ha' IH't been ~een 
ow1ng tn 1!1~lcc·e"Ihlll!v or (lfhl·r rea,tl!1~ 
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